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WILL
PRIMARI
IN HAM URG
Michigan Guard
To Open Armory
This Weekend

Pinckney People You Know
BY DOLLY BAUGHN
Cpl. Bob Cole was home from
Fort Knox, Kentucky, to spend
the Christmas holiday with his
wife, the former Gloria Bond.
Since their Dec. 9 marriage
has been living here with her
parents, the Loy Bonds.
On Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Loy
Bond, their daughter Nancy,
and Mr. Stanford Cole, (Cpl.
Coles father) drove the couple
to Kentucky, where they win
be living near the army base.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Bond
They" had a grand tour of
the army base, spending the
night at the army base guest
house, and returning home
late Saturday night
•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. John Tait,
Karen Crosser, and Mrs. Robert
Ferguson visited a niece of the
Taits, Mrs. Arthur Rush, a

GOP Asks Judge
To Pick Local
Friend of Court
HOWELL — A Republican
caucus was called last week by
John Seinv chairman of the
Livingston County Board of
Supervisors, to urge the appointment of a Friend of the
Court replacement from this
County for John Hagman, retired county clerk.
Circuit Court Judge Michael
Carland, present at the meeting, said later he had no comment to make. However, Seim
said, "The Judge seemed kind
of cool."
Marshall Cooper of Brighton
added that no name was mentioned as to who the Republicans would like to see appointed.

Car Performs
ISomersauIt
PINCKNEY — Jerry W. DeWolf, 18, of 7941 E. M-36, Hamburg, received slight scalp
lacerations early Monday morning when the car in which he
was a passenger went out of
tontrol and did a somersault.
Ronald J. Perry, 22, of 10792
Whitehead, P i n c k n e y , told
State Police he tried to avoid
a car approaching him on the
wrong side of the road.
He went into a snow bank,
shortly after midnight, turned
sideways, bounced into the air
nine feet, while turning over,
hit the ground bounced another
six feet, then four and came
to rest.
The accident occurred on
Chilson road a short distance
south of Swarthouth rd.

Gives
Medal io Reiahard
At a recent meeting of the
Pinckney Elementary Student
Council, it was decided some
recognition should be shown to
the more active leaders in the
comimmity, who give so much
of their time and energy, doing things for boys and girls
a ttending the Elem e n t a r y
school.
The council plans to award
these persons with medals,
purchased from their council
funds, and four such medals
are to be given this year.
The first medal was presented to Mel Reinhard at a special
assembly held in the Elementary Ail-Purpose room, Friday.

January 4.
Rstehard was. chosen to receive this award in the same
manner a*"'the next three people will be: students, voiuntarpositions,
ing their favorite person aM
why they think this person s)
most ettglbte.
These compositiow are thea
read wtt by the officers of
the student council and they
select the winning one, based
en hov well it has been writ-

patient at Brent Hospital after
suffering a slight heart attack.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kinsey
of Portage Lake are announcing the birth of James David, 6
lbs. 4 oz. son arriving with the
New Year, Dec. 31, at McPherson Community Health
Center, HowelL
• • •
Mrs. Lebha Marie Bonhef,
her son, Roger Asa, and Miss
Florence Preuss attended the
inaugural cerernontes held for_

catches these and does
buy them enroute home.

not

Rev. and Mrs. W i l l i a m
Hainsworth entertained their
daughter and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Lakos, for the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lakos are professors, teaching at Wheaton
College Norton, Massachusetts.
On New Years Day Mr. am
Mrs. Lakos, as well as another
daughter of the Hainsworths,
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Lambert

By Thomaa Brown
Unit Co. B. (Forward Communication) 107th Signal Battalion Michigan National Guard
of Howell will hold their new
Armory Building dedication
ceremonies on Saturday and
"Sunday, January 12 ancTT3.
.

gue&ts*^ Rev.
worth.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Tansley
entertained L t Col. and Mrs.
B. C. Finney, Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Carpenter, all of Highland Lake area, at dinner,
Saturday evening at t h e
Canopy in Brighton.
This was In honor of Mn.
T a n s l e y celebrating her
birthday that day.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis,
and their son Jeff, returned
home New Years Day, after a
16 day trip to Florida.
While there they visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shirley
one day.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley are
summer residents of Pinckney
in late years.
• « •
SFP 3rd class Ted Schroeder,
spending time here with his
mother, Mrs. Marie Schroeder,
has returned to San Diego,
California where he is stationed
on the USS Princeton.
He has been at Johnston Island during the recent A-bomb
testings.
He is anxiously awaiting his
new rating of 2nd class, scheduled to come up in February.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Meabon
came home after spending a
week at their north woods
cabin.
Mr. Meabon brought home,
alive, a nice big perch, a speciman of the northern lakes, to
prove to a party he really

Mr. Phil Gentile was skiing
at Boyne Mountain. (Of course
this happened two years ago,
but Mr. Gentile thought someone might not know.)

Altar Society
Picks Officers
The members of St. Mary
Altar - Rosary Society h e l d
their regular monthly meeting,
January 2 at the St. Mary
school hall.
Election of officers, for the
ensuing year took place, who
are as follows: Mrs. Virginia
Grant, president; Mrs. Marlys
Mema, vice - president; Mrs.
Pat Gardner, secretary; .Mrs.
Renie Schendon, treasurer.

Obituaries

George Romney and Joseph Ellis

County Clerk Presents
Romney Coat of Arms
One of the first honors of
office received by Gov. George
Romney was the "Romney Coat
of Arms." Presented in the executive office, immediately after Gov. Romney's Inaugural
address, by Joseph H. Ellis, Livingston County Clerk in behalf of Mr, and Mrs. Patrick
Healy of Brighton.
They, through their family in
Ireland, had the necessary investigation made and secured
the crest. The Latin Motto on
the family crest, "Non Sibi Sed
P a t r i a" translated to English

F E L K OKLAT
Felix Oklat died Thursday,
January 3, at his home. 8296
Marlowe, Dearborn. In addition
to his wife, Helen, he is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Frank
(Carole) Gill a granddaughter,
Laura Ann, his parents, Michael
and Francise; and a sister Dottie Buda of Pinckney.
He was a member of the
Dearborn Masonic Lodge 172,
HOWELL — Philip Hart,
A and FM. Interment took
Junior
Senator from Michigan,
place yesterday at Grand Lawn
will
be
the featured speaker at
Cemetery.
a meeting of -the LivingstoTT
County Democratic Committee,
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. at the
Court House in Howell, according to Ed Rettinger, County
Chairman.
The meeting is one of a
series plan n o d by State
Treasurer Sanford Brown,
who is chairman of the
Delta Theta Phi law fratenity Statewide membership drive
and the Student Bar Associa- this year.
tion.
Senator H a r t and his
He has been a member of
traveling companion for the
the Explorer Scouts, the
scries, Tom Cleary, Deputy
Fisher B o d y Craftsmen's
State Treasurer, will visit a
Guild and was nominated to
similar meeting in Washthe first air force academy
tenaw County, Sunday eveclass in 1954 by representaning.
tive, Kit Clardy.
During the coming weekend,
Stackable was admitted to each county in Michigan will
practice Monday, Dec. 17 before be visited by either Hart,
Louis E. Coash, circuit judge.
B r o w n , State Democra t i c
He is the nephew of Mr. and Chairman Joseph Collins, ConMrs. Louis Stackable of Pinckney. Mrs. Louise Stackable is
principal of the Pinckney High
School. His father was a graduate of that school also.

Frederick L. Stackable, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence P.
Stackable of Lansing will begin
his practice of law at 400 N,
Captiol avenue with Francis J.
Wery, Lansing attorney.
Stackable attended Christiancy grade school, Walter
French Junior high school and
graduated from Lansing Eastern high school in 1955.
He graduated from Michigan State University with a
BA degree in 1969 where he
participated In such activities
a» the student government
organization, law dub* AStociatlon of off Campus Students, BOTC, Ski Club and
other campus activities.
Stackable majored in pre-law
and political science while attending MSU.
He entered Wayne State University Law School in 1959
where he became a staff writer
for the Wayne Law Journal and
the Wayne Advocate.
He also participated in most
STOCKBRIDGE — F i f t y court and practice court protwo-year-old
Elmer King of
grams and was a member of
Leslie will be arraigned in Circuit Court Feb. 1, on a charge
of negligent use of firearms,
following the accidental killing of George Patton of Stockbridge Nov. 18.
The victim, 30, a Stockbridge
farm machinery mechanic was
Murray Kennedy, Putnam fatally wounded as he sat in a
Township Clerk, states that he hole in the ground waiting for

Leslie Man*
Trial Is Set
For February 1

Township Clerk
Sets Four Days
for Registering

win register residents at hit
King told sheriffs deputies
home on 810 Tiplady R&, on
be
saw "bushy, sandy red hair
the following days:
through
the brush and thought
Thursday. January 10, 10 A.
it
was
a
fox**
M. to 6 P. M
fit
ki!M
Patton, father of
January 12,10 A.

*wWn" T
M to 5
Saturday, January It, 10 A. blast from a 12-gauge shotgun.
The slug struck Patton In the
M to 5 P J £
Monday, January 21, 8 A. I t
Leslie Justice Alva Rouse
to 8 P.M.
King> 11,000 bond
This will give voters the opThursday w h i l e
portunity ttf vote In the townwaiting
to
appear in Circuit
ship primary election on MenCourt
next
day, Feb. 18.

t^i.v personnel **tfc." Wftfi the
ceremonies starting at 8:80
to 4:30 p.m. followed by a
Social hour held in the Armory from 5-6; a banquet
from 6-8 and Semi-formal
ball from 9-1.
The corner stone will be
laid before the Dedication
Ceremonies.

At the dedication there will
be several short speeches but
the main address will be delivered -by
W.. R. Domineer,
assistant Secretary of Defense
says "For his country, not for coming here from Washington.
himself".
A few of the dignitaries that
will
be attending are: General
Ellis said the occasion of the
of
the
46th Infantry Division,
Crest of Arms created some
General
Simmons; Adjudant
jovial excitement in the Governors office and the Governor Gen. of the State of Michigan,
was more than pleased with the General McDonald; Quartermaster General of State of
jji'ft and occasion.
Michigan, General Neifert.
Some sixty persons from
Livingston County attended the
All of these men are from
Inauguration on Jan. 1,
L a n s i n g . Hepresen t a t i v e
from
C o u n t y Republicans had Charles Chamberlain
rented a suite in the Jack Tar W a s h i n g t o n ; (our State
Hotel in Lansing for the festiv- Government) — Senator Paul
Younger) former state Repreities.
sentative. — Jay Terbush Attorney of Owosao. Mayor Heller
of Howell and Master of Ceremonies. Joseph B r a d y of
Howell. Company Commander
of local guard unit Captain
Howard Nichols.

Senator to Speak
Sunday in Howell

Frederick StackabL
Starts Law Practice

Saturday in by

gressman Neil Staebler, Secretary of State, James Hare, Attorney General Frank Kelley,
AuditorGeneral BflTIe Farnum,
Lt. Gov, John Lesinski, Highway Commissioner John Mackie or Superintendent of Public
Instruction Lynn Bartlett.
Rettinger said that all interested persons are invited to
attend this meeting. High
school students will especially
be welcomed.
Following this meeting,
former Congressman D o n
Hayworth has asked for a
meeting of the Sixth Congressional District Democratic Committee.
Rettinger a l s o announced
that the County Democratic
Convention, which is held prior
to the State Convention and
the Primary Election, will be
held Wed., Jan. 23, at 8:00 p.m.
at the Court House in Howeil.

Pee-Wee Playoffs
To Start on Thursday
The Pee-Wee League basketball teams are winding up a
season long to be remembered by the boys. They have played with spirit and enthusiasm
that no pro-team ever knew!

round will be played on Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
The coaches and others concerned, urge t h a t parents,
friends and relatives get out
for this most important playoff Sunday afternoon. They
The five teams, Playland, S t promise you a very exciting
Mary's, Pilgrims,
Pinckney time!
Pinckney Merchants, Hamburg
Merchants, are now set for the
finals, scheduled for this coming week-end at the Pinckney
High gym- There will be trophies awarded to the top team
and for various other achievement*, following the last tame
Sunday.
The YW-YMCA in Ann Arbor
are planning on holding anThe first round game in the other dance Jan. 17 for all sinannual play-off will start at gle people over 25, "Double A
grims and S t Mary meeting ia PHK» qua" auw
the first encounter, and Play, first and third Thursday of each
land and Pinckney Merchants month from • to 12.
There will be an orchestra
in the nightcap. Hamburg drew
and
refreshments will be wrved.
a bye.
If you wish more information
The next round of
or need transportation to attend
wffl be played Saturday, at can Lorena Liston at HA 910 JO a m and tisss) the final 7351

Danee Appeals
To Over-M

Age Grow

Four Supervisors
Seek Re-election
Primary elections will be held February 18 in Hamburg and Green Oak townships while none will be necessaryTii Genoa and Brighton townships.
January 21 is the final day for registration for the
Spring Primary; January 28 is the last day that local
petitions may be filed to place a proposition on the Biennial Spring Election ballot.
in
Candidataa who have; filed
are

^bfift

Hamburg
Full slates of candidates,
with six contests for nominations, have been announced for
the Feb. 18 primary election
by the Hamburg township Republican and Democratic parties.
Three Incumbent Demo*
rraU are unopposed for their
party's nomination — Treasurer Ellen McAfee, Clerk
Edward Rettinger and Trustee Manley Bennett — but
Democratic Supervisor Francis Shehan mutt compete
with Clifford Broegman.
Also unopposed are Democratic Candida t e s Raymond
Baumgartner, for member of
the board of review, and Joseph
Romine, for Justice of the peace.
Running for nomination for
Constable on. the Democratic
ticket will be incumbents Earl
Fisher, Harold Courterand candidate Henry Gallup.
Running for Democratic
committeeman are Clarence
Radloff, Sr.t Leonard F. Lark
and Lester McAfee.
The only contest for the
party's nomination on the Republican ballot will be between
Lois Borton and Virginia Lee
Slagle, both candidates for nomination as township clerk.
Also on the Republican ballot
will be candidates Delbert
Leapley, for supervisor; Elizabeth Belcher, for treasurer;
Richard Dunging, for trustee;
L. B.
VfewT James Moran, for justice
of the peace; Reynolds Densmore, Jr., and Robert Lindsey,
for constable,, and James Boyd
and Henry Haas, for Republican committeeman.
Vosmik announced last week,
on the eve of the filing deadline
for nominating petitions, that
he was switching his affiliation
from the Democratic to the Republican Party.
His name will appear, however, on the Democratic ballot.

Figures of the Armory
Land - six acres on Isabell St,
purchased for $3,000.00 in 1960
through local contributions.
The ground breaking ceremoiries. wwe-heW Apr-it 1962. Total
cost of building and furnishings
$430,000.
Rec. From Federal funds
$245,000.
Rec. From State of Michigan
$107,000.
Rec. From Livingston county,
Board of Supervisors $68,000.
City of Howell $10,000.
Sunday, from 1 to 5 P.M.
there will be an open house for
the public.
Conducted tours of the building and displays of Military
Green Oak Township expects
equipment set up and personnel
a
good primary election battle
available to answer any ques
with
competition looming for
tions
both Democratic and Republic offices.
Howard Spicer, Incumbent
Republican supervisor who
has held hit position for 14
years, is ufloppo«ed.
Clerk Forrest King, Hppointed to his office five years ago
will be opposed on the RepubJanuary 10
lican ticket ny Mrs. Rita
4-H Handi-Hammers. 6 45- Chcnoweth, a GOP committee
8:45 p.m. township hall base- mombcr.
Incumbent Republican Treasment.
urpr Pauline Kravetz, in office
January 10
for eight years, will face Violet
Ladies Aid Society, Con- Stock in the primary; and
crr'Kational c h u r c h , all-day Trustee P*ay Lanning will fight
mooting and work-bee. Noon for his seat against William
luncheon served by committee, Raymond.
Democrats seeking the four
at Pilgrim Hall.
top seats are: Robert FitzJauuury 14
gerald, a Brighton Too] and Die
Annual meeting of Con- employe, supervisor; Edgar K.
gregational C h u r c h Board Smith and Raymond Mannlein,
members, immediately follow- clerk; Norman Lee treasurer;
ing the monthly family night and Mrs. Saralee Woodcox truspot luck supper.
tee.
Other primary nominees are;
January 15
Democrats
— Maunel Lopez,
Village Council, 7 p.m. at
Board of review; Laurice Feldfire hall.
er, justice of the peace; and
January 16
Joseph Allard, Cart Scbjuider,
The 50-plus Club, 11:00 a.m. Claude Bater and Bruce Gropot luck luncheon, program om**, constables.
follows.
Republicans - Wilford Heidt
and Lowell Heideman, board
January 17
of review; Edwin J. Breest
Parent-Teacher Association, Incumbent justice of the peace:
8 pjn. elementsry.. school
DwnJH W H O , Orvdta Pe
(Program to be announced Hate. John Shosey and Stuart
next issue).
Leach, constables.
January 17
Pinckney P e * % Extension
No primary election will be
Club, 12:30 p.m.. Mm. Theodore
held
In Genoa Township where
Gray. Lesson will be "Stain
only
one Democrat filed aad
Removal and "Tare of New
there
are no contest* for any
Fabrics."

Green Oak

Pinckney
jCcdendar

of the Republican candidates,
Mrs. Mary Koch is the lone
Democrat, She has been treasurer for 12 years, the last 10
being consecutive.
In the general election sht
will be opposed by Charles D,
Milroy who has not held a
township office.
Republican Supervsior John
Seim seeks re-election along
with Milroy, Mrs. Dorothy
Verellen, clerk; Sherman L.
Haller (incumbent), trustee;
Stanley Peoviak (Incumbent),
justice of the peace; Robert R,
Housner (incumbent), constable; and Bernard E. Kuhns,
board of review.
Clerk Dorothy Musch, finishing eight years in office,
has declined to be a candidate
because of "teaching in Brighton at West Elementary School
and too many family duties."
Mrs. Verellen, seeking her Job,
has not held a township office
before.

Brighton
No Primary election will be
needed thii year for Brighton
Township offices as no more
than one candidate had filed
for any position by the deadline
Monday.
Republicans filed for all
the offices while Democrat*
entered candidates for only
five Job*.
-Incumbent Supervisor Robert G. Beers (R) will have his
post contested by Ervin B.
Snyder (D) who served two
terms ending in 1959.
Clerk Ruth Elkhoff is not
seeking re-election for "personal reasons."
Other Republican candidates in this usually Republican Township are Wilfred
R. Ernst, clerk; Mae B.
Schmadtke, treasurer; Fred
B. Corrigan, trustee; Elmer
Boice, board of review; Clarence Taylor, Justice of the
peace; and Roland E. Balr,
Rudolph Sbftek, DeVere Wilt,
and Arthur W. Elkhoff, constables. Incumbents are Senmadtke, Botoe, Taylor, Bate
Slstek and Eikhoff.
Other Democratic candidates
are James C. Clark, clerk;
Mary E. Spears, treasurer;
Carter T. Smith, trustee; and
James T. Wenzel, board of
Review.

Library
News
By Miss FLORENCE PRECSS
New books this week inelude; *'Here Is Your Hobby
Ceramics" by Young, which
tells how to create many things
with just a lump of clay and
improvised kitchen tools.
"Coin Collectors Handbook,"
by Reinfeld, a catalogue and
guide to collecting United
States and Canadian coins.
Boys will like "Deep Down",
by Hogs, a story of great achievements in cave explorations; a biography of Tecumseh". fay Cooke; and a sport
story. "Bud Baker, Racing
Swimmer", by Jackson.
Girls will like "Mareis. Priv*

a n d -Edith GavsfL
Nurse** by EUcon.
For our social adflaot shag
we haw. "Gettint To
Cuba*', fry
"First Book of
Marcus, and

^
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Michigan State Aide Suggests Using Lake St. Clair for Recreational Facility
partment, has a unique idea of
where one batch of new recreational lands can be created.
• * *
Paul LuUeier, aide to Secretary of State James M. Hare,
suggests Lake St. Clair offers
great potential for new recreaState parks and recrea- tion facilities.
araa» bear a heavier
The lake, particularly tat
of campers, swimmer*
the Hhallow area* near Harpfrknlcktng group* every
ten's Island, in a natural for
. Where will additional
man-made Islands linked tofor Michigan people and
gether In the same way the
<Ml-of*atate tourist* come
Florida Keys are joined. LutIran la the future*
zeier says this unique project
One idea man. completely would be "one dramatic, yet
Outside the Conservation De- relatively inexpensive solu-

By Elmer E. White
RECREATION LANDS are
in great demand in Michigan
and most natural resource enthusiasts agree that scarcity
Of land will be a critical situaibon, if It is not such al-

People, Spots In The News
•GREETING CARD'—Huge diesel locomotive is
"signed" by 1,200 workers at Schenectady,
"
.Y. plant of Alco Products, Inc. in
hands-across-seas gesture to
workers of Pakistan.
It was 200th unit
Alco has sent to that
country.

is this goat at Chessington, England zoo.

'OW! Gamely smiling, Wayne Wicks falls to the canvas
from Ldvmaker delivered — smilingly — by adversary
Chuck Wilson in battle of 3-year-olds in Garden City,
Kansas.

BALD EAGLE DEATH

IN PINCKNEY
WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY
220 So. Michigan Ave.
Howell
Ph. 330

from the Detroit metropolitan
area could be used as raw
materials for the islands.
Because of the population
concentration In the Southeast Michigan area, the chain
of SO islands proposed by
liUtr^lw would provide recreation opportunities for the
hundreds of thousands who
live within 60 miles of Lake
St. Clair.
Lutzeier, who also worked
with Hare in planning the now
annual International Freedom
Festival in cooperation with
S t a t e University economist
Roger -fc. Bowlby.
Michigan's unemployment

rate has bee* steadfljr dropping aad the trend seam* to
be r*wftm!b»gi Bowlby said.
ployment figure remains relatively high, should take
Michigan out of the category
many of Mfehigaera
m the employment record
during the past few years.
Bowlby predicts these will
aot likely be important faealthough the national unemWindsor, Ont., officials, sees
Lake St. Clair as "an acre of
diamonds. It has the greatest
recreational potential in Michigan because of the population
surrounding i t "

An Ohio Division of Wildlife
game management supervisor
fecentTsr-cheeKed a batd eagle
found dead near a private lake
in Warren County and speculated after autopsy and X-ray
that the bird might have died
as a result of eating fish which
had been killed by pesticides,
the National Wildlife Federation reports. The immature
eagle had a 78-inch wingspread.

UNEMPLOYMENT DOWN
WHATS AHEAD in 1983?
For one thing, the job outlook
is good, according to Michigan
below the national average,"
he said.
A continuation of this trend,
of "the problem state," the
MSU spokesman predicts.
• ••
A continuation of the drop in
unemployment will largely depend on the overall performance of the American economy,
Bowlby pointed out, but the
recent trend appears to be
strong enough to warrant a
prediction of its extension,
of defense jobs and

Proposed Constitution

deeentralisatloA of the auto
Industry were blamed for
tors in the coming years.
"It is very reasonable to
guess that Michigan will share
in the national growth of output, income and employment
during 1963," he said.
• ••
MORE YOUNG CRIMINALS
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
MAY increase in the immediate
and near future, warns State
Police Commissioner Joseph A.
Childs.
This conclusion is drawn
"For the first time since early 1896, Michigan's rate of
unemployment has dropped

by Cnllds on the back of
rent rsteo of dolttqpoBCU te
comparison wtsb projected
numbers In tbe Javeifl© population of the state.
During 1961, Childs reports
about two-thirds of the pettons
arrested by various police
agencies for major offenses
were under 21 years old.

* ••
QUlds noted that of 51,634
arrests for what are considered
major offenses, some 33,796 of
the persons were 21 or younger.
Of these 19,930 were in the 16and-under age group.
An indication of the potential for numeric*! worteabtf
of the Juvenile crime problem
comes from the baste population figures, The matter of
19 year old youths In Michigan in 1975 will bo approximately double the 97,146 in
that age group during 1961,
Childs said.
A closer comparison can be
noted in the fact that in 1961
spring elections plus savings in there were 160,144 in the 14other areas.
year age group. This was an in—Strong and expanded civil crease of 43,460 over the 1960
service.
population in the same group,
—Legislative council and Childs said.
modern legislative procedures.
!•••
—Stronger l o c a l governPINCKNEY DISPATCH
ments : county h o m e rule,
y.arAit.1)111 sip Qf
metropolitan area cooperation.
117 E. Mala street
Plnetcpay, Mich.
—Unified a n d modernized
Telephone 178-3141
courts.
Published Every Wednesday fey Rex
E. Hendrlx and Robert 1* Btnry
—Clearer, more easily under- Owners
and Publishers
stood language.
BILL GAIL,
HAL ROiE,
Copies of the pamphlet are MM.
William
available for 10 cents each from Second C U M postage paid at Fiacfcney.
the League of Women Voters T&* columns otMichigan
tM» paper a r r
of Michigan. 4618
tmmn where ^vaHanW".-

Pamphlet Explains Voter's League Choice
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is
No. SI in a series about the
proposed new Michigan constitution, prepared by the
Constitution staff. Additional
articles will appear in subsequent weeks.
In a dearly-written 24-page
pamphlet entitled, "It's Your
Choice," the League of Women
Voters of Michigan takes a
strong stand supporting the
p r o p o s e d new constitution
which will be voted upon by
Michigan_citizens on April 1.

The League has worked for ponsibUlty through informed
constitutional revision f o r and active citizen ptrticipsy
many years. It is a nonpar- tlon In government
tisan organization dedicated
The League never supports
to promoting political res- or opposes any political can-

Recently Dedicated WSU Building
Houses Research on Life's Mysteries

Water Studies
Vital to Future

LIVING DOLL strolls street
in Tokyo, literally dolled
up for annual Children's
Festival.

SNEDICOR'S
-MfMfRS—

tion, to the presMng problem
of p r o v i d i n g recreation
lands."
Consen'ation officials a r e
considering Lutzeier's proposal
for a pilot study of the island
idea. Charles E. Millar, head of
the department's lands division,
said the idea definitely "has
some merit."
The location proposed for
the island-making project is an
area where Lake St. Clair
ranges in depth between 2 and
12 feet. Lutzeier suggested that
material periodically dredged
from the shipping channel in
the lake and industrial waste

Water is one of our most
vital resources. Too little can
limit both agricultural and industrial production. Too much
can produce disaster. Impure
and polluted supplies can raise
many issues for public health.
All these are concerns of a
recently established Institute
of Water Research at Michigan
State University. Prof. Laurence L. Quill of MSU's Department of Chemistry directs the
Institute, aimed at coordinating various investigations on
water currently under way on
the campus.
While water commonly is
thought of in terms of home
use, irrigation or recreation —
it plays an important part in
many industries — particularly
in processing of food products.
Leaders point out that the
development of new detergents,
pesticides, fungicides and many
other chemicals have also posed problems in proper water
supplies for plant, animal and
human life. More knowledge
of both the behavior and toxiclty of these materials must bo
found to continue to assure the
public of a continued safe food
and water supply.
A recent grant by the National Science Foundation will
enable initial water studies in
departments
of geology.
p
ggy,
fisheries and wildlife, sanitary
engineering, microbiology and
public health, physiology and
pharmacology and forestry at
MSU.
The Institute will work closely in studying water problems
for agriculture, industry and
the recreation areas of "Water
Wonderland."

PIYMOUIH DEAURS
CHAllfNGE YOU.
..
to get a better deal anywhere 1

Dr. Margaret Weiss, postdoctoral researcher In biology, inspects a rat In a radiation laboratory; and, In the same oulldIng, Dr. Bichard B. Hahn, professor of chemistry, stores » new
supply of radioactive bromine.
:
DETROIT — Life and its tions of the chemical labora*
mysteries—intriguing subjects tory are constructed lor use of
upon which man has focused radioactive substances and
centuries of research through have special ventilation units
biology and chemistry—are be- to filter radioactive dust.
In the biology laboratories,
ing further explored at Wayne
State University in a building well-shielded workers subject
which was dedicated in Octo- living organisms such as
spores to radioactive subber.
Appropriately named the stances like uranium 10 that
Life Sciences Research Center, the effects of radiation on life
the structure is jointly shared processes may be studied.
Costing $1,900,000, the fourby these two life sciences,
which are most related to the story Life Sciences Research
Center is 66 by 160 feet in Size,
study of life.
Employment of radioactive has 52,800 feet of floor space,
materials is one of the modern 46 laboratories and storage
uses for which the building Jacilities for hundreds of aniwas constructed, allowing mals, The building is located
such subjects as radiochemis- on Wayne's campus along
Warren near Second Bouletry to be taught.
Radioactive research sec- vard.

Egg Production
Trend Shows
Fewer Farms
The poultry Industry, like
other segments on the American farm scene, has undergone
changes in which fewer producers are producing more eggs
per farm.
Small producers were once
the backbone of the poultry industry and these flocks produced most of the eggs which
reached the consumer.
Father Time has changed
this pattern, according to
Carl C. Hoyt, district marketing agent at Zeeland. The
average size of the poultry
flocks In Michigan more than
doubled during the past ten
years. But the number of
poultry f a r m s decreased
more than SO per cent during this same time span.

Farm flocks containing less
than 1,600 birds composed 98.4
per cent of all farms raising
poultry during 1959, says Hoyt.
However, these farms had only
58 per cent of the chickens and
produced less than 50 per cent
of the eggs. Flocks with more
than 1,600 birds — totaling 1.6
per cent of the farms raising
layers — produced nearly 52
per cent of the eggs. Farms
with less than 100 layers made
up more than 70 per cent of
all farms raising poultry, yet
supplied less than 4 per cent
of the eggs.
Only about one-fourth of
Michigan farms produced eggs
in 1959. About 30 per cent of
the farms in the United States
were producing eggs for sale.
Hoyt adds that Michigan
producers can expect to see
still fewer farms producing
eggs, but with more hens per
farm.

didate or party and its positions
result solely from member
study and agreement
The pamphlet reports that its
members have studied both the
present and revised constitutions. "We believe the 1963 constitution is much better than
that of 1908 because the proposed constitution meets League standards," says the publication. "We believe the proposed constitution will benefit
all Michigan people."
The bwklet describe* briefl y the provisions in the 12
because the new constitution provide*:
—Greater weight to population in apportionment while retaining traditional checks and
balances.
—Reapportionment of both
house and senate every 10
years.
—Strengthened authority for
the governor.
—Strong and expanded civil
rights.
—Streamlined e x e c u t i v e
branch: 130 agencies become
20 principal departments.
—Less rigid financial restrictions; better budget provisions.
—Overall planning in education; state aid to be paid on
time; professional executive
freed from politics.
—Elimination of expensive

LIGHTNING BOD BOLE
SHARES UP FORESTER
Foresters are many things to
many people. In late August,
a member of the headquarters
staff of the Gifford Pinchot
National Forest in western
Washington became, temporarily, a lightning rod, the National Wildlife Federation reports. Roland Emetaz, erecting
a wind velocity recorder on the
roof of a shed, saw a blue
streak coming out of the sky
which hit his aluminum "hard
hat" and sent sparks flying off
his finger tips. He was temporarily stunned. A meteorologist told him he had acted like
an electrode to conduct an electrical discharge preceding a
lightning strike.

Subscription rates, 12.00 per y № la
advance to aOdagan C2.S0 la other
states and U.S. Possessions. Hop to
foreign countries. Six months rates:
H.50 in Michigan; «L75 ia other ttat«»
and U.S. poasesslons: H0O to foreign
countries. Military personnel fLSO per
year. No mail subscriptions taken fop
less than six r months. Advertising
rates upon application.

HELLER'S
FLOWERS
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
Phone 2S4
"Say It with Flowers"

ARE YOU GETTING ALL THE IN
TEREST ON YOUR REGULAR SAV
INGS and TIME CERTIFICATES?
SIMM M DEPOSIT AT YOW
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
BY MNMRY I t , 1963 WOULD HAVE

EARNED 406
DEPOSITED BY JANUARY 10, 1962

,

t t t t t

ADD $100 DividendXorch 28, 1962 .,,*•
ADD $101 Dividend Junt 28,1962

,$10,000
100

«,,,.,... i 101

ADD $102 Dividend S t p t t m b i r 28, 1962
ADD $103 Dividend December 28, 1962

.: 102
103

ACCOUNT BALANCE
Dtcember 28, 1962

S10.406

THIS IS 4% COMPOUNDED
AND PAID QUARTERLY!
(HECK YOUR INTEREST INCOME
FOR 1062 ON YOUR REGULAR SAVINGS
AND TIME CERTIFICATES-

PAA
f
ufgwttd Retell
frlct Hr t Savoy, f-cyi Infer, 2tar stSM-$2206-«xctusivt of
OtftiMttan cftsrtn. statt and
toe* taws. WMtawail t)ro. «*»•(
guartt aitra.

1
.••'

'•V

if on the move and our dealt will keep it that way!
Plymouth It selling at the fastest rate
ki many years. So why do we Plymouth
• Dealers offer to make better deals right
than our competitors? Because
we want Plymouth's success to be even

greater! We're passing up high-profitsper-car for higher-volume-per-dealer.
It works! And, while we're at i t you
can buy a brand-new Plymouth for less
than you'd ever believe. Try us today!

Everyone eon fosvre with Community Sorvlco. Mo
form Bureau membersh/p it require**. So* poor loco/
Farm Bwau agenf forrftrtafts.Doftfotfoyf

DoiaM Briiks-AgMt
2310 Dutcher Rd.
Howell, Michigan

f)ID YOU EARN THIS SAME HIGH RATE?
IF YOU DID NOT - IT'S TIME THAT YOU 1.,,,
BECAME A FIRST FEDERAL SAVER!
" YOU* MONiY

BA*NS MOKE AT PttST FibBkAL SAVINGS

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINCS
HOWELL

S#* th*m mU todmj ml:

VAN'S MOTOR SALES
14SC Mail

—

8-3341

—

PinckMy

INSURANCE

COMPANIES OF MICHIGAN

OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE TIL 4:30 ON MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY, FRIDAY TIL 6 KM, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY TIL 12:00.
SAVINGS INSURED TO 110,000 BY THE F8UC
Member of Federal Home Lotn Bank

iiiiuaiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiuiuit
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Hamburg Township News Notes *
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CLUB
NOTES

WED.,

Me P herson Community
Health. Center, Report

9y EUJ&N McAFEK
| The young Nash family re- days at home. Joyce is a SenMrs. John Jennette of HamMrtV Walter Densmore of ! side in N'iles.
ior at the University.
burg Rd. was called to Boston,
Oxford, was a houseguest of j Mrs. Mark Nash accompaniMass., because of the critical
ADULT CLUB
the. Reynolds Densmore, Sea- ed the Glen Meedens on their
illness of her father, Paul
The Adult Club met at the
iori, o t Stone St., Hamburg, return home to Champaign,
Koons, who was in a Boston Presbyterian Church, Saturday
liJBt, Thursday and remained Illinois, on Wednesday, after
Hospital.
evening, January 5. Hosts were
until New Year's Day, when spending the holidays here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox and Mr.
She accompanied her bro-and Mrs. David Bosquet I.
ADMISSIONS
Mr son, Walter, Jr., came and
Mrs. Nash will ride as far as
ther
and
his
wife,
the
Donald
29—Patricia
LaBuschewsky,
drove her borne.
Pot luck dinner was enjoyed.
Niles lo be with her son and St. Ste p h a n s ' Episcopal Koons of Wyandotte, who drove
Brighton
Church in Hamburg was the
O« MejMtay, her hustcw, his family for a few days.
The tables were decorated in
Judith
Kleeker, Brighton
setting, Saturday, Jan. 5, at their car.
Hi*. Deasmore, had a lunchMrs. Meeden tfas the honor- 7:30 o'clock in the evening for
The Koon family had notthe New Year theme.
WilUam
Hanks, Howell
**• to boner her. Uue«u
Doctor Don Damstra of the
Helen Preston, Howell
W»re old friends. They In- ed guest Jajrt Friday when the marriage of Joanne King been together for 13 years, so Brighton Hospital spoke on
William Abercrombie, S.
etoded H n . Margaret Smith, friends gathered at the Ken-and Don Mills, son of Mr. and this was a family reunion also. alcoholism.
Lyon
Mrs.
L o i s Borton, Mm, neth Hunt home in Pinckney Mrs. Donald C. Mills of Rush The family includes one sister
« •*
and two brothers ail of Boston.
Connie
Smith, Webberville
Gladys Kirk and Mn. Dork to shower her with little boo- Lake.
SARAH CIRCLE
ties, sweaters, nighties, etc.
It was also the best tonic for
Arthur
Meinke, Hartland
Crasser.
The bride, daughter of Mr.the father as he perked right
Mrs. Clara Danniels enter- 30—Elizabeth VanBuskirk,
Mrs. Kenna Gaynor was the
• • •
and Mrs. Joseph King of Rush up and is doing nicely now.
tained the Sarah Circle of the
hostess. .
Howell
Mr*. Margaret Smith reLake Read, wore a short length
Methodist
Church at her home
•
•
*
Nancy-Kozma,
Howell
Mrs.
Jennette
reports
that
turned .home from St. Joseph
gown in white lace, fashioned
Monday evening at 8 o'clock
The
Carl
Lehews
of
Blue
Florence
Baker,
Hamburg
they
ran
into
some
very
bad
Hospital on Saturday alter
with a full skirt and long sleev• * *
Water
Drive,
Lakeland,
reFrank
F.
Dailey,
Gregory
snow
storms
enroute
to
Boston.
spending a few days there for
es edged with white satin. Her
MARTHA CIRCLE
turned
home
safely
last
MonLarry
Dailey.
Gregory
They
had
time
to
do
some
treatments and tests.
Thr Martha Circle of the
day from Florida. They were short veil fell from a crown sightseeing. They went to
•
»
•
Michael Dailey. Gregory
•W.S.C.S. of trip Methodist
away for approximately two of seed pearls. She carried a Hyannis Port, saw the PlyFrances Kinsey, Pinckney
white orchid on a white Bible.
Church
cnet
with
Mrs.
Frances
i
and a half weeks.
Cora Gillett, Howell
Her sister, Mrs. Laura Parr of mouth Rock and other points Griffth at 1:00 o'clock, Tues- j
Robert Davy. Howell
of
interest
in
that
area.
They viMt*Hl at th* home Detroit was her only attendday.
James
Cousins, Brighton
Mrs.
Jennette
returned
home
of Mr. Lehfiv'a mother, Mrs. ant.
• •*
CIKC-O Barber, Fowlerville
this
past
week.
Laura Bauer, who lives In
Gary King of Pinckney, broYOl'TH FELLOWSHIP
31—Sarah Bradshaw. Hamburg
* *•
The Mark Nash family of Margate. They al»o, called on ther of the bride was the best
PARTY
Carl Johnston, Fowlerville
T
h
e
Duane
Waterburyi
Swarthout Road were very Home of hlM*old buddies from man. Ushers were James Parr,
Rac-hel Webb, Brighton
The
Youth
Fellowship
of
the
and
Duase
Hicks
of
Dexter
happy when they learned the the Ford Motor Company, brother-in-law of the bride,
1
Karen Kennedy, Howell
Methodist
Church
held
a
skatwere
Sunday
dinner
fuesta
atwt that son and brother, who are retired and live a- and Fred Blades of Pettysville.
Joan Grover. Fowlerville
ing
party
at
Kensington
Park,
of
the
Lester
McAfees.
Leslie
David, and his wif#became the lonjj the (julf Coast.
Frederick
Collette, BrighSunday
evening.
They
returned
The
Rev.
Roger
Barney,
asreturned to Northwood Inparents of a baby boy, weighJoyce Rettinger, daughter of
ton
to
the
Church
for
refreshments.
sisted
by
Deaconess
Olive
Rostitute on Sunday.
ing six pounds, four ounces, on the Edward Rettingers of Ore
binson
of
Parishfield
performDonna Gardner. Brighton
• •*
Dec 29.
• **
Lake, returned to Western
ed
the
ceremony.
JANUARY
T.A.G.S.
Mrs. Dorothy Janowski of
David Mark was the name Michigan University on WedAlgonquin
Drive,
Portage
Lake,
The
regular
meeting of the 1—Charlene WhitP, Howell
The
reception
was
held
in
the
chosen for the newcomer.
nesday, after spending the hoJiCioldie Hicks. Fowlerville
entertained the bridge Club T.A.G.S. will be held today
Hamburg Township Hall.
Karen Deleruyelle, Ann Ar(Wednesday)
with
Mrs.
11
a
last
Wednesday
night.
The cake was cut and servbor
Fuller,
1012
W.
Main
St.
* * *
ed by two aunts of the bride,
Kalvin
Smith, Brighton
Mrs. Mary Burke was the
Mrs. Leah Buell and Mrs. Helen
Merna
Proper,
Fowlerville
RAINBOW
ASSEMBLY
hostess for the Pinochle Club
Harmon, both of Howell.
Gerald
Hann,
Brighton
The regular meeting of the
Mrs. Betty Son; and Mrs. No. 1 on Wednesday.
Kevin Jennings, Howell
•
*
*
Advisory
Board--.-©£-the---RaJnSTeinre Sorg;. of Howell, also
"Ruby
Reed, Brighton
U. S. Coast Guardsman j o w Assembly was held at the

Joanne King
Weds Don Mills

JAN. 9, 1963

David Nashes
Become Parents

Buschewsky of Brighton
4—Nancy Bergin, Howell
a Girl
David Benear, Brighton
Evangeline Borth, Fenton
Mr. and Mrs. Roger KleePhillip Smith, Howell
ker of Brighton a Boy
Renee Dunlap, Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald LanLucille Glynn, Howell
ning of Brighton a Boy
DISCHARGES
30—Mr. and^Mrs. Kenneth BaDECEMBER
ker of Hamburg a Boy
29—Joyce Wood, New Hudson
Mr. and Mrs. Micheal VanSara Cates, S. Lyon
Buskirk of Howell a Girl
Sally Malcolm, Fowlerville
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar BarCynthia Martin, Howell
ber of Fowlerville, a Girl
Arthur Williams, Howell
31—Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kinscy
Debra McGallard, Fowlerof Pinckney a Boy
ville
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Brad«
Margaret O'Connor. Howell
shaw of Hamburg a GirJ
Sandra Bergin, Howell
JANUARY
Robert Ibaugh, Brighton
1—Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
3U— Patricia Hoadley. Brighton
Grover of Fowlerville a
Margaret Lang, FowlerviJle
Girl
Michael Elliott, Brighton
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton GarWilliam Schiefer, Howell
dner of Brighton a Girl
Alice Sawallich. Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil MacPauline Groseciose, BrighKenzie of Fowlerville a
ton
Girl
Barbara Chappelle, Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Norma Miller, Detroit
White of Howell a Girl
Lena Taylor, Howell
Mr. and Mrs. James DelerCharles Farmer, Brighton
uyelle of Ann Arbor a Girl
Catherine Ward, Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kozma
31 -John Gould, Howell
of Howell a Girl
.Peggy Jaroslowski, Pinck- 2—Mr. and Mrs. Charl«?
Schultheis of Howell a Girl
ney
Mr. and Mrs. William K.
Constance Litz e n b e r g ,
Doty of Brighton a Boy
Hartland
3—Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert O'DoGail Lanning, Brighton
herty
of Howell a Boy
Judith. Kleeker. Brighton
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ernest Swee*
Jeffrey Long, Fenton
Vivian Johnson, S. Lyon
ten of Byron a JBoy _
Joseph Scott. Howell
•-•C--

U0WEIL
11

King served the punch and Boyds of Lakeland for the New
, *• orient, Brighton
Sandy Miller, friend of theYears holiday. Jim is stationed was conducted by the ChairJuanita Doty, Brighton
JANUARY
man
of
the
board,
Mrs.
Eve
bride, took care of the guest in Wildwood Crest, New Jersey.
Madeline Grill, Brighton
1—Frank Dailey, Gregory
Yardley. The following membook.
He returned there on Wednes- bers were present: Mrs. May
Harold Nicholson, Mil ford
Larry Dailey, Gregory
• •*
day.
Mark Vaughn. Fowlerville
Micheal Dailey. Gregory
B.
Forrest.
Mother
Advisor;
Joseph King left Monday
Archie Auker, Milford
Tonsuella Bathe. Brighton
* *•
M
e
s
d
a
m
e
s
Dorothy
Fick,
HOWsUX
for new Jersey, where he
Gora Gillett, Howell
""Thelma Dalton, Milford
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd Gladys Matthews, Eve Yardley,
Phesw
will be doing some jobs for
Eugene Cameron, Howell
Harry Butler, S. Lyon
were on hand for the In- Bertha Conroy, and Daniel
the Vagabond Coach Com*
Connie Smith, Webberville Wed., Jan. t thru Tue. Jan. 14
Joan Beebe, Brighton
auguration ceremonies In Conroy.
pany. This trip will aiso take
Emily Bugard, Howell
Gregory Brayman, WebberLaasinf on New Yesvrs's Day.
• •«
him to New Brunswick,
SUWELHMSTONi
Jeffrey Stockbridge, Barville
* *•
PAST MATRON'S CLUB
Connecticut.
stow, Calif.
Lester Canfield, Brighton
The Lakeland Circle of Kings
The Past Matrons Club of
• * *
Patricia
Breningstall,
Daughters will have regular
2—Grace Barber, Fowlerville
PFC Keith Morgan, son ofmeeting today (Wednesday) Michigan Chapter No. 314.
Pinckney
Goldie HickR, Fowlerville
the Clark Morgans of Downing at the home of Mrs. George Order of the Eastern Star met 3—Marie Moore, Highland
Karen Kennedy, Howell
Drive, Lakeland, left Monday Knaggs on Buhl Drive, Lake- at the home of Mrs. Helene
Laura Richardson, Linden
VanBuskirk,
Elizabeth,
for Heilbroan, Germany, where land. It will be a pot luck VanConant, 1900 Dawn Ridge.
Eileen O'Doherty, Howell
Howell
he has been stationed for theluncheon starting at 12:30 p.m. Walled Lake, Monday evening.
Diana Sweeten, Byron
Iron ScagKs. Fowlerville
• • •
last nine months. Keith was Co-hostesses are Mrs. Loretta
Larry Todoscuik, FowlerCarol Denkhaus, Fenton
KING'S DAL OTHERS
called home due to the death Gardner and Mrs. William
ville
Bessie Soule, Howell
The next regular meeting of
of his grandmother, Mrs. Cora White.
Debra Burroughs, Howell
William Hanks, Howell
the King's Daughters will be
Morgan, on Dec. 19. He was
Waneata Rogers, FowlerFlorence Baker, Hamburg
held January 18 at the Scout
given permission to remain unville
Ambrose Birm i n g h a m,
Indulging deceit is like the Building. Mrs. Dorothy Wundtil after the holidays.
Richard McKeon, Howell
Brighton
is chairman.
defendant arguing for t h erlich
e
• * *
Lorraine Meadows, BrighPatricia LaBusche w s k y ,
Mrs. Lincoln Schmitt wants
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Morse plaintiff in favor of a decision
ton
Sara Bradshaw, Hamburg
the
ladies to bring their old
which
the
defendant
knows
will
of White Lake called on the
Joan Grover, Fowlerville
nylons. These will be taken to
Howard RiopeUe* of Rush Lake be turned against himself.
3—C. D. Alton Rose, Fowler- One Show Only at 7:80 p.m.
—Mary Baker Eddy the State Hospital at Howell.
Road on Sunday.
vilte
• • •
"El Cld" sUrte at 8:00 p.m.
Alice
Patton, Howell
CHILD STUDY CLUB
Arthur Meinke, Hartland
Brighton Child Study Club
Two Rhows Sunday »t 2:00 A
James Cousins, Brighton
will meet today (Wednesday)
7:S0 p.m. "El Cld" at 2:S0 A
KaJvin Smith, Brighton
at 8:30 pjn. in the home of
8:00 p.m.
Kevin Jennings, Howell
Mr. and Mrs. John Kills,
Mrs. John Brennan, 5920 KinRichard Lutz, Brighton
Admission tills enjracflraent
By E. C. SCHROEDER
from their holiday vacation yon Drive, Fonda Lake. Co- formerly of Brighton, will ob4—Consuella
Bathe,
Brighton
only:
serve
their
50th
wedding
anFriday
night.
They
had
been
hostess is Mrs. Robert ScranAC 7-3420
Donna Gardner, Brighton
niversary, Friday at their
visiting Mrs. Haas's parents, ton.
Donna Cardner, Brighton Adults $1.00; Children under 13
Robert K. Glatus, Manager Mr. and Mrs. Clint Gray, of
"The Plot to Abolish Child- home, 339 Cornelius Circle
Karen Deleruyelle, Ann Ar- 35c.
of the Brighton Recreation Cecelia, Kentucky.
hood — Too Much, Too Soon" West, in Sarasota, Fla.
bor
Area, and his family left here
Mr. Ellis retired from the
is the program scheduled by
• •*
Monday morning, January 7, to Young Kim Wiman suffered Mrs. David Barton assisted by Gene r a 1 Motors P r o v i n g
Hienrietta Van Kammen, Wed., Tfcur., Fri.,
Jan. lS-17-lft-ie
take up residence at the Straits an eight-Inch gash when a sled Mrs. Clyde Blasier.
Ground eight years ago.
Birmingham
st
6:66
and
9:00 pjn.
Park in the-Upper Penninsula. ran into his leg while they were
Their daughter, Mrs. Glemr
• • *
Mark Vaughn, Fowlerville
The children, Paul and Mary, sliding down the hill near
B. Davis of Brighton will serve
EIGHT ET FORTY
Marie Moore, Highland
fifth and sixth graders in Chilson T c f r r d . T h e r injury -Mrsr E h w a Zimmerman and at_the_Qpen JiQ_use_sJpng with
Nina RedingerT Howell
Pinckney, will begin their new necessitated 21 stitches.
Mrs. Esther Seeling attended the pair's granddaughter, MarGerald Hann, Brighton
term in St. Ignace.
garet-Price
of
Sarasota.
the
Christmas
dinner
meeting
Gregory
Brayman, Webber• »•
A farewell party was given
Another
daughter,
Mrs.
Ted
of
Ingham
County
Eight
et
ville
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroedthe family at the home of Den- er were dinner guests at theForty Salon 445, at the home Potter of Brighton, recently reBIRTHS
nis and Mary Muellerlieile home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ah- of Mrs. Ruth Zinkel in Okemos turned from a Christmas visit
DECEMBER
Friday night, Dec. 28, Twenty- land of Monticello Rd., Pinck- on December 27, 1962. A short with her parents.
five well wishers from the ney, Sunday.
29—Mr.
and Mrs. Robert LaMr.
and
Mrs.
Ellis
were
marbusiness meeting was held after
Forestry, Parks and Correcried
on
January
11,
1913
in
the
the pot luck dinner. Gift ex• • •
tions Divisions, gathered there.
change
and a social hour com- Walnut Street Methodist ParBobby Haas is proud to reMr. D. G. Highfill, formerly port that he has successfully pleted the evening.
sonage by the Reverend D. C.
of Brighton and new living in trapped 94 muskrat so far
Littlejohn.
• *•
Freesoil, was also on hand.
B * PW
this season.
JOLLY JTLLS
* * *
The
Brighton
Business and
• • *.
The Dennis Muelierlelles
The Jolly Jills Extension
Christine Schroeder returned Professional Women will meet
entertained some 20 rela- to her classes at the University on January 22 for a regular group will meet at the home
tives over the weekend of of Michigan, Wednesday. Mon- dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. at of Mrs. David W«nz*'l, 30872
the 39th — most of them ty Matteson and Linda Nash the House of Dougherty. Meet- Spencer Road, Thursday, Janwere f r o m the Homer, resumed their studies at Cleary ng will follow the dinner. Pro- uary 17, at 10 a.m.
Michigan area. Mr. and Mrs. College. With high schools and gram will be under the chairThe lesson on "Stain ReRobert Ingraham were here the grade schools all in full manship of Mrs. Margaret moval and Care of New Fab/'flit/
tuul
( liJIil'Ulilttii
i! I Olli
1 Ullt 1 ) • .:
from Kentucky where Bobby swing again, local homes are Kowalski on World Affairs. rics" will be given by Mrs. Noris attending college. He has enveloped in heavenly silence. Guest speaker will be Mrs.
man Nfckerson and Mr*. Richbeen » Park Ranger at the No longer is the steady beat of L e 11 o Hourine. Mrs. Hourine ard Drake.
Brighton Recreation Area for "twist" music throbbing end- will show slides and speak on
the past two summers.
BRIGHTON CHORL'H
it I/ <,
S ( t l ' I I I i-.it/
>)h
i n - ' , • i (/
lessly — nor is the lonely wail the habits of her country, and
* •*
T
h
e
Brighton
Community
the
country
of
Egypt
in
genof the poor ballad singer hangeral.
The John Haass returned ing in the air!
(Continued on Page 11)

Theatre

CHARLTOH

be'a'FLAY-AT
N't kind of tllly not to get some firsthand
about our own state'* famous winter sports
fe)Rt*fS~e*p4Clally when we've got some of the best
titling to bm found anywhere in the country.
Try I I ! tfcl, skate; toboggan, hunt, fish,
• r jut* loaf Ml Michigan this winter.
flhvfcf Cou/K/r, ftoom », kttton
It. Mich.

WINTER

WONDERLAND

JANUARY CLEARANCE
-011-

GENEHAL ELECTRIC

RANGES

Around Bishop Lake

Brighton Couple,
Living in Fla,,
Wed 50 Years

Where All Your
Savings Earn A Fall

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS - HOWELL

With Thtst Quality 8.E. Feahirss
I PUSH BUnON CONTROL
I 23" MASTER OVEN
J REMOVABLE OVEN BOOR
J FlewettMt Surface UfMiig
/ AUTOMATIC TIMER

AS LOW AS
| f 5 l PER WEEK

D. R. ELECTRIC
116 W. Grand Hirer — HowtU
PhMt \VA or 7 *

We Are A Detroit Edison Service Agency

THE NEW LOCATION OF
DON MAIN Cadillac & Olds
NOW LOCATED At

2321 EAST GRAND RIVER-HOWELL
FORMERLY IHE BUILDING OCCUPIED BY INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

\
/

f*l 1 B & F KIT
1

;

THE PINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH, WED. JAN. 9, 1963

ACTIVITIES

The Luther League will meet
Sunday, Jan. 13, from 7:00 to
9:00 pjn. at the church.

In Our Churches
PINCKNEY
CHURCHES

I

PEOPLE'S CHURCH
SU UnadiUa Street
Bev. Thomas Murphy
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Young Peo p 1 e't Meeting,

Ministry School — Friday
7:30 p.m.
Service Meeting —i Friday
8:30 pjn.
All persons of good-will welcome.
Seats are free and no collections taken.

WHITMORE LAKE
CHURCHES

• : 0 0 p.iTL

Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m.
Thursday Prayer Meeting,
T:30
GAULEAN BAPTIST
9700 McGregw Boad
Km. BoUaad Cresby
Fhose 4S+4tt8
Sunday School — 9:45.
Morning Worship— 11:00.
Youth Fellowship — 6:00.
Evening Worship — 7:00
Wednesday evening Prayer
sting and Bible study —
740.
IRE MENNONITE CHURCH
204 Putnam Street
Be*. MeMn Sawffer
Morning Worship, 10:00 sun.
Sunday School, 11:00 ajn
Evening Services as announced.
HIAWATHA BEACH
CHUBCH
Buck Lake
•Vnr. Charles Michael, Faster
UP S-St4ft

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
tt% Dartmoor Drive
Whitman Lake, MJchigaa
William F. Nicholas, PiUir
Hickory 0-t343
Pianist, Mrs. Walter Tucker,
Sr.
Sunday School Supt, Mrs. H.
N. Manning.
Assistant, Harriett Satterla.
Sunday School, 9:45 ajn.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Jet Cadets, 8 years through
13 years, 5:30 to 6:30.
Evangelistic Services, 7:00
p.m.
FULL GOSPEL MISSION
§241 Main St.
Whltmore Lake, MJchlgsa
8«v. A. Robertson
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:30 pjn.
Missionary Service, Thursday. 7:00 p.m.
For Christ Youth with Christian -l^Uwif-Sat,, 7

fttnday School
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Youth Training Hr., 6:30

CHURCHES

BRIGHTON CHURCHES

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH
Brighton, Michigan
Phes» AC t-4641
Pastor. Be*. Leo SUcCana

GALILEAN BAPTIST
9799 McGregor Boad
Bev. Rolfaad Crosbf

Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning Worship, 11.00.
Breodoa K. fcsdwidge,
Youth Fellowship, 6:00.
L M Foster, C3LM.
Evening
Worship, 7:00.
Sunday Masses, 6:30, 8:00,
Wednesday
evening Prayer
10:00, 12 K».
meeting
and
Bible
study, 7:30.
Weekday Masses, 6:30, 8:00.
Holy day Masses, 5:30, 8:15,
PEACE BAPTIST
12:15 and 6:00 pjn.
CHUBCH
First Fridays, Masses at
SIS*
Hacks* Bd.
8:00, 11:20 and 6:00 p.m. ConBrighton,
Michigan
fessions Wednesday and ThursWayne
Qhmqae,
Faster
day evenings, Holy CommunHorn* 4861X11
ion at 6:30, 7:00 and before the
10:00,
Bible School.
8:00 Mass.
11:00,
Morning
Worship.
Noveiia to Our Mother of
7:00,
Evening
Worship.
Perpetual Help, Wednesday
All are welcome.
evenings at 7:30.
S t John (Mission). Located
•ERIAX
on M-59 two miles west of M23.
924 E. Qraad Btvcx. AC 7-6691
Sunday Mass at 9:00. ConBoswt Ooffsy, Pastor
fessions before the Mass. HolyAO 9-6499
day Mass at 7:30.
Gordon MaUett, Choir Director
Mrs. Charles Birch, Orgmnlat
SUNDAY
SCHEDULE:
BETHXSA TABEBNACLB
9:00
to
9
3 0 aJiL, Short fami6401 U. 8. • M
ly
Worship
Servics.
Brighton, Michigan
9:30 to 10:30 SJIL, Church
Sunday School, 10:30.
School for all age*.
Sunday Morning Services,
11:00 t e 12:00, Worship
11:30.
Serviot.
Sunday Even i n g Services,
There is a car* group for pre7:30.
school children during Church
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, School and £ » 11:00 worship
7:30.
service.
Young Peoples, Friday, 7:30.
You are welcome at our worChurch with a ihip Jiervices and other events.
God

TRl-LAXES BAPTIST
CHURCH
Above the New Post Office
Rev. Bruce E. Stme, Pastor
Sunday school. 10 ajn,
Morning worsnlp, 11 ajn.
Youth Fellowship, 6 pjn.
Evening service, 7 pjn.
Men's Fellowship Saturday,
January 14, at 7:30 a.ra. at
the Bethel Baptist Church.
Prayer Meeting on Thursday
evening at 7:30.
Our Annual Business Meeting will be January 14 at 7:30

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^snnnnnnnnnnBnnnHnnnnnnnBnnnBnnnBnnnjnnnnnnnnnnn^nni

Obituaries
JOSEPH F. TBUHN

He Is survived by the widow,
Helen;
two daughters, Mrs.
BRIGHTON — J o s e p h P . Marian Hebert,
and
Truhn of SOI Franklin SL, died Mrs. Elaine Cook,Lansing,
FowterviUe;
Monday night, Dec 31, at St.a son, Donald, Lansing; nine
Joseph's Mercy Hospital, Ann grandchildren and five great'
Arbor, following a long illness.
He was born March 27, 1879,
was a life-long resident
in Chilson, a son of Fred and of He
Fowlerville,
where he had
Libbie Seim Truhn.
operated
several
businesses.
On September 27, 1936 he
w a s married to Margaret
ELSIE M. WEGNEB
Roach in Kalamazoo. She surHARTLAND — Mrs, Elsie
vives.
pjn.
Mr. Truhn was a member of M. Wegner, 2900 Hartland
The Bible says . . . "For we
S
t
Patrick's Catholic Church Road, Hartland Twp. died
have not an high priest which
suddenly, early Tuesday morof
Brighton.
cannot be touched with the fellTJ*
COMMUNITY
ning following a heart attack.
Surviving
besides
his
wife
are
ing of our infirmities; but was
She was born March 2, 1890
CAFETKKA MENU
in all points tempted like as four sons, John of Howell, RichIn
Germany,
the
daughter
of
ard,
Nicholas
and
Gerald
all
of
we are, yet without sin."
Week sf Jso. 14
Brighton, three daughters, Mrs. Albert and Hannah Janke Hast,
Hebrews 4:15.
Clare (Helen) Metz and Mrs. coming to the United States
Moadaj, Jaa. 14
Carl (Josephine) Garioek both in 1900, at the age of 10 and
WESLEY AW METHODIST
Chill and chicken noodle
of Howell and Mrs. Edward moving directly to the Hartland
area.
CHUBCH
s
o
u p , crackers, sandwiches,
(Joyce) Moon of Brighton, 12
On
May
1,
1919,
she
was
riot
pudding and raisins, m0k.
"A Friendly Chartk With A grandchildren, 8 great grandmarried
to
Paul
Wegner
at
children and several nieces,
Spiritual Atmosphere"
Tuesday, Jan. 1*
their present address, 2900
nephews and cousins.
A. C. Barker, Pastor
Hartland Rd.
8. B. Demond, Assoe. Pastor
Spanish rice, vegetable, sandFuneral
services
were
held
Mrs. Wegner was a member wiches, fruit, milk.
9:45 ajn., Bible School Hour,
Eldred Beebe, Superintendent. Thursday, Jan. 3, from St. Pat- of the Hartland Methodist
Wintassisji Jaa. 16
11:00 ajn., Junior Church, rick's Catholic Church with the Church, the Hartland Book
Rev. Leo McCann officiating. Club and an interested member
Mrs. Clara Sutton, Director.
Hot dogs, vegetable, fruit,
was in Calvary Ceme- of the Hartland Community
11:00 am., Morning Worship, Burial
milk.
tery
at
Brighton.
Council.
(Sermon Hour).
Surviving besides her hus6:30 p.m., Wesleyan Youth
Thmrsday, Jaa. 17
The Rosary was recited Wed- band
are two daughters; Mrs,
Service.
nesday at 8:00 p.m. from the John (Elizabeth)
Hot t u r k e y sandwiches,
Hepler of Ann
7:30 p.m., Evening Evangel Keehn Funeral Home.
sweet
potatoes, vegetable, rolls,
Arbor
and
Mrs.
James
O.
Hour.
fruit,
milk.
(Mary
Branson
of
Pontiac,
Thursday, 7:30 pjn., Prayer
six grandchildren, two greatDONALD E. JONES
Meeting.
Friday, ***. 18
grandchildren,
a sister, Mrs.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., QuarDonald E. Jones, Ann Arbor Walter (Frieda) Steffke of S t Escolloped potatoes, w i t h
terly Business Meeting.
accountant,
died s u d d e n l y Petersburg, Fla., a half-bro- cheese, sandwiches, vegetable,
Friday, 7:30 p.m., Choir Re- Thursday afternoon
at his ther, Albert Abraham of Phoe- fruit, milk.
hearsal (this week only).
home
at
1811
Waverly
Rd,
Ann nix, Ariz., a half-sister, Mrs.
At the beginning of this New Arbor.
Martha Sehtneman also of
Year we have nothing hew to
He
was
born
on
Oct.
18,
1918,
and numerous nieces, BRIGHTON
offer. We would only pledge in Bronson, the son of John H. Phoenix
nephews
and cousins. A son,
ourselves anew to our comand
Hazel
Buck
Jones.
Paul
William
Wegner, Jr. pre- WEEK OF JANUARY 14TH
mittrnent of making everyone
of Western ceded her a death in 1956.
MONDAY

Lunch Menu j

nMSMSHftAAnVjSi B nlsB s s si s • nt • SMs4B SMaAanUn^

Pastor Geneva Kaltenbach

Parlor.
to Ann ^fcrtw tr*m*imna>, 2900
at the same time sensing a
un- and mustard, buttereS
Kalamazoo
in 1951.
Thursday,
January
10,
5:00
til 11:00 a.m., Friday.
genuine
spiritual
atmosphere
ST.
PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
ST. PAtTL'S EPISCOPAL p.m., Junior Fellowship and as we worship together. And
Evening Service, 8:00 p.m.
Funeral service will be held beans, chilled peaches sr pears,
CHURCH
He
was
employed
as
a
bookCHURCH
Junior Choir Rehearsal at with that in mind, we would keeper with the Creamo Bak- at 2:00 pjn., Friday from the home-made sweet cinnamon
Stockade Boys, 6:30 pjn.,
M-86,
6:30 p.m.
Monday.
By the Mm Pond
welcome all who wish to join ery for 10 years and recently Hartland Methodist Church raisin rolls and milk.
Hamburg, Michlgaa
7:30 p.m.. Senflor Choir Re- in the fellowship and worship had been self-employed at anwith the Rev. I. R. McPhee ofBattalion Boys, 7:30 pm., Be*. Lather H. KriefalL Paster The Rev. Robert G. Eldson,
TUESDAY
hearsal.
Monday.
Vicar
ficiating.
of any or all of our services. accountant.
AC 7-36S!
January 15, 10 ajn., Martha
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 y.m.,
SUNDAY SERVICES:
Beef stew with vegetable*,
Mrs. Wegner will lay In state,
946Z Noreen Drlvs
1
Circle
meets
at
Iva
Lyberg
*
nrednesday.
8
ajn.,
Holy
Communion.
cabbage
salad, fruit jello,
at
the
church,
from
noon
FriMr. Jones married Clova
Silver Lake
Colonist Oirls, 4:20 p m , OrgaaJst - Mrs, Ben Wood
10 ajn., Morning Prayer, 12:30 p.m., Ruth Circle meets
french
bread
with butter and
Olmstead of Bronson on June day until the time of the servat
Helen
Southwell's.
Thursday.
Church
School
and
Nursery.
ice. Burial will be in the Hart- peanut butter, milk,
15, 1940.
Sunday Worship, 10:45 am.
January 16, 1 p.m,, Mary
Explorer Girls, 6:30
First and Third Sundays:
land Cemetery.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
In addition to his wife, he is
Thursday.
Holy Communion at both serv- Circle meets a t Ruth BosArrangements were made by
Communion every Sunday.
survived
by
tws
sons,
Gordon
quett's.
the Keehn Funeral Home.
Mary Martha Circle, Second ices.
Chicken noodle soup with
E. and Dennis A., both at
8:00
pjn.,
Sarah
Circle
meets
Monday.
ST. MASTS
crackers,
cottage cheese and
at Alice Newcomb's.
FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST home; his father of Bronson;
Voters' Assembley, Second
pineapple
or peach salad, or*
CATHOLIC CHURCH
G3EEN OAK
a sister, Mrs. Paul Baldwin, Jr.,
January 18 • Mother-DaughSCIENTIST
ange
cake
with butter icing,
Sunday Masses, 8:00, 10:00, Wednesday.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH ter Banquet, 1:30-7:30 p.m. •44 W. Grand Blver, Howell of Howell; and a brother, Dorbread
with
butter and peanut
and 11:30 a.m.
your daughter, or adopt
First Church of Christ, Scien- rwin B. of San Francisco, Calif.
butter,
milk.
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p m ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CJ. M, Five Miles South ei Bring
Funeral services were held
one. Pot luck supper and pro- tist holds a service each SunCHURCH
BRIGHTON
Week day Mass, 8:00 ajn,
Sunday
at the Muehllg Chapel
gram by the men.
THURSDAY
day at 10:30. Sunday School
Hambarg, Michigan
HI
9-2967
with
the
Rev.
H.
Vaughn
Whn>
CONGREGATIONAL
Sunday,
January
20
12:15
Minister, Deaconess
10:00 ajn. — Sunday School p.m., Annual Congregational for pupils up to the age of 20 ed officiating. Officers and
Roast turkey and gravy,
CHURCH
convene at the same hour, A
Olir* Robinson
11:00
ajn.
—
Worship
Service
BRIGHTON
—
The
n
e
x
t
whipped
potatoes cr candied
Its Uaadllla 8tre*t
Meeting.
Wednesday evening service is members of Fraternity Lodge visit of Goodwill Industries
Morning Prayer and Sermon,
6:45
p.m.
—
Young
people
•weet
potatoes
with butter topR«v. William Halaswortn
held at 8 p.m. at which time No. 262 conducted graveside pickup trucks to Brighton is
Sunday, 10 ajn.
7:30
p.m.
—
Evening
Service
ping,
buttered
whole kernel
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.
experiences, testimonies and re- services at Washtenong MemoBRIGHTON
Church
School,
10
a.m.
Thursday
7:30
—
Prayer
scheduled
for
Wednesday,
Jan.
corn, glared cherries wtth fluff
Sunday School, 9:30 sun.
rial Park.
marks may be given.
CONGREGATION OF
Holy Communion, Last Sun- Meeting.
16.
topping. Wad and butter, milk.
A reading room is maintained
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
day of each month.
Saturday 7 p.m. — Men's
Goodwill trucks e © 11«11
Presiding Minister
at 122 N. State street where
prayer group.
FRIDAY
*
household discards sf clothing,
ORAL Y. MINER
authorized Christian Science
James P. Sacama,
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH pening to M o r a l s ? " 3:45
shoes, hats, toys, most types Baked macaroni and cheese,
literature may be borrowed,
4700 US-2S
4060 8wartaout Road,
FOWLERVILLE — Oral V. of furniture and, other houseWatchtower Study.
tossed salad, assorted fruit,
read or purchased. It is open Miner, 81, of 212 S. Second St., hold discards.
Brighton, Michigan
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., Public
bread with butter and peanut
to
the
public
Monday
through
Phone t29-930L
W01 Sptcer R4., Hamb«rg
died Thursday in Howell.
Bible talk at the home of J.
Saturday
from
11
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
Phons AC 7-6870
Funeral services were held
To arrange for a Goodwill butter, ice cream and milk,
H.
Miller,
5034
U.S.
23,
Suband
from
6:30
to
9
o'clock
FriGregory, Michigan
422 W. Main St.
Services:
Sunday from the Fowlerville Industries truck pickup, call
ject - "How Firm i* Your
day evenings.
Warner Miller PKcMmg
Thursday,
7:30
p.m.
TheocraSunday school, 10:00 a.m.
Methodist Church.
the local Goodwill represHe who stops being better
Faith." Free • no collection.
Communion services will ba
Minister
tic Ministry School; 8:30 p.m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a.m.
Burial was at the Greenwood entative Mrs, Don Larry tele- stops being good.
held this Sunday and also at Cemetery.
UP *-W2»
Service Meeting.
Young People, Sunday, 6:00
phone number AC 9-4461.
—Oliver Cromwell
ASSEMBLES TABERNACLE
Meeting! held at 11448 Hol- pjn.
Sunday, 8 00 p.m, Public all Christian Science branch
S16 Grand River
es Road.
Evening worship, 7:00 p.m.
Bible Lecture held1 at 4750 US- churches and societies throughAC 9-4718
Put l i e Meeting — Sunday
23. Subject "Who * Responsible out the world. The church
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
tenets will be read, and the
Sunday
School,
10:00
a
m
for World Woes?"
T:30
pm.
P
congregation
will be invited to
Morning
Worship,
11:00
a.m.
Watchtower Bible Study —
kneel
in
silent
communion.
Evangelic
t
i
t
Serviot,
7:30
The mainspring sf lift is in
Sunday, 4:15 pjn.
ST.
GEORGE
EVANGELICAL
The
Lesson-Sermon
is on
pjn.
Bible Study — Tuesday 8 the heart
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
"Sacrament,"
and
Bible
readpjn.
—Amiel
ings
will
include
this
verse
909
W.
Main
Bt,
Brighton
METHODIST
from
Matthew
5i
"Blessed
are
•Hiniiiiiiiiimiini
AC9-S16S
CHUBCfl
they
which
do
hunger
and
R«v. Robert R. Olson, Pastor
Brighton, Michigan
Sunday Church School, with thirst after righteousness: for
O. T. N«vta, Mtateter
classes for children, age 3 they shall be filled."
ACademy 7-7781
Morning Worship, 8:30 a.m. through high school, and Adult
and 10:45 a.m.
, Bible class, is held at 9:45 ajn.(
THE SALVATION ARMY
each Sunday.
Church School, 9:30 ajflT
Serving Livingston County
Divine Worship Services are
Youth Fellowship, Sunday,
Ml N. Michigan Avenue
at 11:00 a.m. each Sunday.
7:00 p.m.
Howell
The
Junior
Choir
rehearses
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday,
Sunday,
January
13
on
Wednesday
at
6:45
p.m.
7:30 pJH.
10:00
a.m.,
Sunday
School.
3 The First Methodiat Church The Senior Choir rehearsal
11:00
a.ra.,
Morning
Worship.
invites everyone whs does not is at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
11:00
a.m.,
Junior
Church.
The work-day for St. George
have a church home in the com4:00 p.m., Soldier's Training
Church
Women will be held
munity
to
unite
with
us
in
the
UIIIIIIIIUIIimiHimHUIIIIUHHIIIHIM uua*
Class.
church services. In case you de- Thursday, Jan. 10, from 1:00 to
6:00 p.m., Youth Meeting.
sirs the services of the pastor, 3:00 p.m. Several sewing pro7:00
p.m., Evangelistie Servplease call between the hours jects art planned for the afterice.
of 8:00 and 10:00 in the mom- noon.
T h e Confirmation Classes Tuesday, January 15
ing or after 10:00 p.m. in the
4:00 pjfn^ Junior Bible Study.
meet each Saturday - the Junevening.
ior Class at 11:00 a.m., and the Wednesday, January 16
7:45 p.m., Adult Bible Study
Michigan's 83 winter sports Senior Class at 8:00 ajn.
and
Prayer Meeting at Lewis
The
Annual
Congregational
centers make it the national
Richardson's,
609 S. Fleming,
leader in this respect, accord- Meeting will be held this SunHowell.
ing te the Rtate tourist council. day, January 13, at 2:30 p.m.
An estimated 200.000 skiers Reports for the past year will Thursday, January 17
7:00 p.m., Ladies Home Leawill make an average of three be reviewed, and several new
gue
Men's Club.
trips to one or more of thecouncil members will be elecFor
spiritual guidance or
areas, which are scattered ted. All members of the parish
material
assistance anywhere
are urged to be present.
throughout the state.
in Livingston County call Howell 3078 anytime night or day.
Office hours: 10 to 12, Monday
through Thursday.

HOWELL
CHURCHES

Goodwill Trucks
Will Make Stop
On January 16

GREGORY
CHURCHES

REMEMBER
PANDORA'S BOX"
COAL

and
FUEL OIL

PROMPT
DELIVERY

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER

Roger 1. Carr Agency

LUMBER
and
BUILDING

Complete Insurance
Coverage

Edith i t Carr
Agent
143 Mill Street
Plncknty. Mich. - Ph. 8-S133

Mary Wolter
REAL ESTATE
7421 Portage Lake Road

Estate

D. L HOEY & SONS
PHONE DEXTER HA $4119

He
Businew Opportunities
List T o v Property with

WOtst Efeetrical
Service
Electrical Contracting
€000 West M-36 Pinckney
Phone UP 8-5558

RMMOB

9

* tkm time im M M mm m iUummlmmm

ELECTRIC DBYER!

Don C Swmrthoot
FUNERAL HOME
Modern Equipment
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone UP 8-3172

TREE
TRIMMING

L. 1. Swartheat
Homes, Cottages, Garages
1292 Darwin Road. Ptedmey
PH. UP S42M

REPAIR

LftTey

Auto • Home • Business
Ph. UPtown 8-3221 •
114 West Main Street
108 W. Main SL
F k UPtown S-3364

Geiali

You pan fool some of the
people all of the time, and all
of the people some of the time,
but you cannot fool all of the
people all of the time.
—Abraham Lincoln

UP S-J452
VERT REASONABLE

DETROIT EMSON

WHITMORE LAKE SCHOOL PAGE
sfMsrt

Christeaa Bay

with

y w , only a few her pare*** Mr. a** Mrs.
want to share part
J

trorn • »

i

:>>••>

far away

taa*)«rt
ISM Witt
_ A ssciviy

fery soon 1983 wfll be here,
bright new and shiny. It never
has been used, and will be 4
year of controversy for some,
a year of hope for others, and
a mile stone for all of us.
I took forward to the new
4
year with anticipation. I want
to try to be a better citizen,
*'fc better human being, and
hope to show a little more
tolerance, understanding and
~ patience with people.
In retrospect, I have no regrets for 1962. I hold no ill
feeling toward anyone, and am
><mighty thankful to our merciful God that I have regained
part of my health, have a job,
and the love of a little boy
whom I love and miss very
much"
These few sentence* express my own thoughts and
Meat, aad I did want to share
them with yon my friends.

g

1 Student

Beverly Granger, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grang~«r, Just completed a threemonth training 'program at
Columbia University, New York
^M Sh sp«*t th* h l

Mr. a*4 Mrs. Ottvlsrtpd tftww iavgtter
aad s«erMs*r, Mr. aftd Mrs.
Albert staeaeMr, spA family al Varateftea, and o»
New year's Day tkey aa4 a*
tfcelr guests, their SOB aad
«attgat»r-ta-l*w, Mt. aad
Mrs. Oharks Oihoe and family.
* * *
Mr. aad Mrs. Gumey Kincaid and family of YpsUanti
were Christmas Day guests of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Kineald.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kincaid who are attending South"
era Bible College at Houston,
Texas, came Itec 22, to spend
the holidays with their respective parents. New Year's Day,
the Rev. and Mrs. James' C.
Kincaid had as their dinner
guests, their son and wife and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Graham of Ypsilanti
The young folks left January
3 by plane for Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. W i l l i a m
Randolph and family of Maybee
were New Year's guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Howard, Sr.» and sons. They
took their daughter, Jackie,
home. Jackie had spent the
w e e k ' s vacation with her
grandparents.
•

•

•

• 9tr. an*

•pent the weekend wttl hi*
mother, Mrs. Henry TrusdeU
at Grand Rapids.
• • •
Harriett Satterla and B. D.
Wilkinson of Milan took Harold
Steve
Satterla, Harriett's
nephew, to his home near
Saline, New Year's Day.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Dunlap,
son, Dick, and a friend, their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Oswald, all
of Beldlng; Mr. and Mrs. Syd
Manning and family of Hamilton, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Shackett and daughter
Betty Gale of Tacoma, Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Manning and family of Ann
Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Bpb
Manning and family, and James
Boyer of Fowlerville were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Manning and
grandson, Micheal Shackett.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Batjes
and family of Kalamszoo and a
friend; Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
Tucker, Jr., and family of
Pinckney; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
DeLanois, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Kurth and family spent some
time Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tucker,
Sr.
• • •
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Collier to whom
a son wa« born December 29
and to Mr. and Mrs. Jim DeLanois, a daughter, New Year's
Day.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R u s s e l l
Valeatme and D a u g h t e r ,
Unda, spent New Year's Day
la Pontiae with Mrs. Valentine's sephews, Stanley, Robert a a i Kenneth Hill, aad
their famitieft,
Mrs. Warren Perrine fell to
• • •
the flower shop be/ore Christmas Day and was rather badly bruised oft her face and
knees.
Miss Jan Wint was home
, Mrs. H. £. Satterla and fam- from Highland -vWrfc General
ily and Mrs. Charles Bieber and Hospital where she is taking
daughter spent Saturday in Nurse's training to spend the
Flint
holidays.
She returned January 2.
• • •
Mrs.
Richard Schindler and
Madeline Steward was a Suntwo
daughters
of Ann Arbor
day dinner guest of Mr. and
were
Christmas
Day guests of
Mrs. Joe Howard and tons.
Mr. and Jtrs. Bernard Wint and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin San- family. Miss Barbara Davy
as* and daughter, Lynn, were spent Chrtstmea night with
w Adrian from. Monday eve- Jan.
The Wlnts called his parents
ning till Tuesday evening visitteg Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Pow- in California, Christmas Day
and had a good visit; and durers and family.
ing the week they visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mm. 4*y Jadtse* Wint's sister, Mrs. B. E. Gary
in Dexter and saw several
nieces and nephews from Washbsaogaaral Ball at
ington, D. C, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Mr. and Mrs. ^Marion Darling and San Diego, California.
* daughters were Christmas
pay guests of his brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Darling, and family at
Bedford.
Mr. and Mra. Percy McDermott entertained at an open
Sunday, December 30,
and friends from Aim
HOWELL — Although the
Beflevlle and YpaUantf rest of the audience won't know
local
it, the Howeii Music Oob will
;
• • .•*"*
be holding its January meeti Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLanoM, ing at the u'cuesiral concert
on Friday night in HOI Aue>
Mr*. VM* Pitmen and four torium.
of J
of Dearborn, gram to be presented for the
B«a4 aad
Mra. Dolores Morgan and three
dsiMrea of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dtf-encls, Jr* and very fine UtiHftntty Orchestra
Mr. and Mrs. Jin
of Mayaaid
As they did one prevtoos
their hone on Valentine
year, Hie mesnfcan of the Musk
Chib wifl caravan to Ann Arbor

Jan Wlnt Takes

Training

•

•

•

•

•

•

;

Music Club
Plans Jaunt
To Ann Arbor

M MXUmmi | B v
«~

V
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Basketball TEACHER..of
Schedule

the week

HOME GAMES
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

18
22
1
15
19

Detroit City Day
Hartland
Mason Erie
Grosse Pt. U. Hi
Ypsilanti St. John
AWAY GAMES

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

KtamM* stetanf
To Bible College

uary 3, in company with about
- 60 young folks from Columbia
and another 50 from U. C. L. A.,
left via plane to spend two
years with the Peace Corps in
..Nigeria as a teacher. She ex, pects to be teaching Industrial
Arts to children equivalent to
bur 7-8-9 graders.
• • •
Monday, December 91, was
Cindy Darling's lfth birth'• day, so she had a party for
' IS youngsters. There were
games with prises, eafte and
*" Ice eream, and presents.
• • •
Betty, Lucy, Lena and Dale
Visel of near Brighton spent
two days of their Christmas
vacation with their grandparents,. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wild, « • North Shore Drive.
- Mrs. Gladys Wagner spent
New Year's Eve and New
Year's Day with the Robert
Wilds, and they all spent New
1
Years Eve with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Goff and family, then
on Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
Elliot Loundsberry of Chelsea
were dinner guests of the Wilds.
Busy people!
• • •
Mrs. Marlon Darling reeelved word last week of the
death of her ancle, Lawrence
Juitt, of Emgsley, Iowa. He
was a brother of her mother,
was SO yean old and was
burled December 29. On account of weather and road
Conditions M r s . Blaesdell
was unable to attend the
funeral*
• • •
.Charles Severance, who was
recently married to Mrs. Helen
Knickerbocker, of Chelsea has
moved part of IBs furniture to
her home there and rented his
bouse..

•

Sonior Highlights

WHITMORE LAKE — Robert T, Tlbbals, high school
principal, was born in Ann Arbor and attended public schools
there, graduating from Ann
Arbor High.
At Michigan State University
he majored in physical education. He received his masters
degree in school administration at Eastern Michigan University and has done additional
work at the University of Michigan.
He served la the Army as an
instructor at the Army Infantry School and at the National
Small Arms School.

GABY SULLIVAN
WHITMORE LAKE — Some
of the activities I have taken
part in are: football, Student
Council, Junior and Senior play,
and Team captain of the boys
for the magazine sales campaign.
At present I am Senior class
President and Host for the
Whitmore Lake High School
Talent Show, I like to read about sports cars and very interested in Biology.
After graduation from high
school I would like to further
my education at either Purdue
University or Michigan State

LINDA RAFFIN
WHITMORE LAKE — In
my Senior Year at Whitmore
Lake High School I have taken
part in the following activities:
Student Council Representative, Business Manager of the
Whitonian, reporter for the
Spectator Staff, our school
newspaper, Viee-President of
our Senior Class and Senior
Play.

11
15
25
5
8
22

Mason Erie
Ypsilanti St. John
Emmanuel Ch'n.
Morrice
Hartland
Pinckney

The principal started at
Whitmore Lake in 1957 as a
teacher and later was promoted to his present position.

GAME BIOLOGISTS

SNOW FENCES

The National Wildlife Federation reports that two California biologists have found that
fertilisers can be used effectively to increase growth and
palatability of deer food plants.
R. P. Gibbens and Rex D. Pieper have shown that ammonium phosphate applicati o n s
cause selective thinning and
browsing, improve watershed
values, and offer the game
manager an effective tool for
habitat manipulation on brush
ranges where soil fertility is a
limiting factor.

The days of the slatted-snow
fence along Minnesota high*
ways may be numbered, according to word reaching the
National Wildlife Federation.
The first pilot "living snow
fence" of coniferous trees was
planted in Minnesota in 1939.
Last year the State's highway
department planted one million
trees along the State's highways for beautification as well
as snow control. The State fur*
nishea trees without charge to
public, nonprofit groups for
conservation purposes.

ROBERT TIBBALS

After graduation I hope to
attend the University of Mich-

1 would Iffee to
cine.

Brighton City

REGULATIONS

Council Minutes

the school in order to alleviate
the curve at Spencer and Main
and the fact that the school
Board was opposed to selling or
trading this land.
The City Manager advised
the Council of a request for a
change in street lights from
2500 lumens to 6000 lumens opposite the Cooper residence on
Hillcrest
It was moved by Councilman
Engel and supported by Councilman Madden authorizing the
City Manager to use his own
discretion regarding s t r e e t
lights where crime is involved.
Ayes: Councilmen Cooper,
Madden, Engel, Cuthbert and
Mayor Wilkinson.
Nays: Councilmen Kimble
and DeLuca. Motion carried.
The City Manager reported
the Iron Removal Plant would
be in operation by December
20, 1962.
The City Manager quoted the
law regarding penal fines received by cities from Justice
Courts, etc. and stated they go
thru the state and are then
turned over to the Libraries.
He stated Brighton had received $5,316.65. This money Is
not budgeted in this fiscal
year. Considerable discussion
was given to possible future enlargements to Library and an
addition to the Library building.
The Brighton Library Board
appeared before the Council
and presented a proposed budget for the use of the $5,316.65.
It was moved by Councilman
Madden and seconded by Councilman Cuthbert to adopt the
Library Board Plan as presented, with the exception that
Mrs. Hills receive $266.65 now
and her future salary would be
decided by the next Council.
Unanimously approved.
Mr. Jack Wright appeared
before the Council and stated
the Canopy Hotel would install
a grease trap by April 1, 1963.
The City Manager advised
the Council of the Chamber of
Commerce wanting the city to
assume the responsibility of
the Christmas decorati o n s.
After considerable discussion.
It was moved by Councilman
Cuthbert and seconded by
Councilman Madden that the
city assume the responsibility
of installing the decorations
provided by the Chamber of
Commerce.
Ayes: Councilmen Cooper,
Cuthbert, Madden, Kimble, DeLuca and Engel.
Nays: Mayor Wilkinson. Motion carried.
The City Manager presented
the Council with the November
Police Report.
The Council was advised of
merchants wanting the city to
bag parking meters on Main
Street for the week before
.JD
as as a good will Kesi
the Council that Grand River ure. The request was denied
Ave. had been turned over to due to legal complications and
the city by the state November lack of precedent in other cities
10, 1062. Councilman Cooper
stated be would contact the
Councilman Cooper reported
Cousity regarding snow-plowing on the airport site stating the
while trucks are traveling thru Genoa site was adopted bat
Brighton.
land acquision would be $9Q>
The City Manager advised 00040 more, neighbors objected
m Council of
previous attempts
to obtain the bail (Hssmtirt from
9)
Minutes of the Brighton City
Council Meeting of December
6, 1962.
The meeting was called to
order at 7:45 p.m. The roll was
called, there being present
Mayor Wilkinson, Councilmen
DeLuca, Madden, Engel, Cuthbert, Cooper, and Kimble.
The minutes of the Board of
Appeals meeting of November
8, 1962 were read and approved.
The minutes of the Coundl
meeting of November 8, 1962
were read and approved.
Mayor Wilkinson stated the
Planning Commission urges the
Council to refer variations in
zoning requests to the Commission. In the future, all requests' should be refered to
the Commission regardless of
the time element involved. The
Council ordered that the City
Clerk be presented with all
future requests in writing and
he in turn will present the reqest to the planning Commission before the request is submitted to the Council.
Discussion of uniform traffic
ordinance was tabled.
Mayor Wilkinson advised the
Council that the city had received a deed to a 13' width of
property owned by Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. between the
dial exchange building and the
Library.
It was moved by Councilman
DeLuca and seconded by Councilman Madden to extend our
thanks and appreciation to
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
for their generousity and cooperation. Unanimou s l y approved.
The City Attorney reported
the East Street problem was in
the legal department of the Insurance Co. representing the
Canonie Construction Co. He
stated that if a deadline was
requested to bring settlement
it would involve considerable
expense to the city.
The Council ordered that the
George Armstrong house on
Rkkett Road have a meter installed regardless of any homes
connected to the Armstrong
house. If these conditions cause
a hardship to Mr. Armstrong
due to high water bills, it will
be his responsibility to negotiate the matter with the other
owners.
Mr. James Almashy appeared before the Council in behalf
of the contractors installing
water meters in the city.
The City Manager was instructed to investigate the
number of meters inspected
after installation and to pay
for meters installed to the satisfaction of the city.
Report from the Planning
Commission regarding m i l l
pond Improvements was deferred.

That May Affect You
Effective with the 1963 tax year new Treasury Department regulations require that all
banks or savings and loan associations must file an informational return with the Internal Revenue Service for all persons who have received saving* account interest or sav«
inprs and loan dividends totaling: $10.00 or more durinpr the year. This regulation also applies to corporations or credit unions which have said dividends of a like amount
In addition, the new regulations require that every taxpayer must be identified in the
tax return by his Taxpayer Account Number. For most persons this number will b«
their Social Security number/Those persons not presently covered by Social Security
will be required to obtain a Taxpayer Account Number from the Treasury Department
It is emphasized that these information reporting1 provisions must be complied with by
the banking and financial industry Your bank or savings and loan association is required
by law to report savings account interest or dividends and is further required by law
to obtain your Taxpayer Account (Social Security) Number from you.
Since we presently have no record of your Taxpayer Account (Social Security) Number,
it is required by law that you supply such number to your bank or savings and loan association. To assist you, sample forms are printed below. Please clip one or more of these
forms as you may need, complete them as indicated, and drop them off or mail them to
your bank or savings and loan association.
Thank you for your help and cooperation.
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Name

—-

Street

-

City
Bank or Ass'n*
Account Number

.
-

.

Name

-

otreet

— I——

Social Security or Taxpayer Number
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City
-_^...
Bank or Ass'n.
Account Number .
Social Security or

Taxpayer Number
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News From 77ie Gregory Area
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WSU Janitor Becomes Teacher
After Earning Degree, Retirement

BT MARGARET UVSRMORB

V,

Mrs, LueUa Durkee, Mr. and Point* Woods, Mr. and Mn. past week.
•
• w
Mr*. C E.. Mawt^ffii
^ffi Rev.
Rev. and Edgar Marshall, Jill and
Mr. s*d M A Botert Beid
Mrs. Robert Raznseyer and Joel Jack spent Christmas Day
with
their
parents
the
H.
£.
Attended
A
t
edd
Were Christinas dinner guests
Wayne
State University at
Of Mrs. Nettie Caskey and FerDetroit,
Ttanday evening,
ris Caskey; afternoon callers
Mrs.
Christine
Howlett
and
when
their
son Baiph receivwere Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick
Nell
Den
ton
visited
Mr.
and
ed
his
Bachelor
ef
Selene*
Coner and family of Osseo.
1
1
Mrs.
A.
Allen
and
June
in
degree
in
ffwd
—
*
Admin• • *
istration maJoriBf In accoontKenneth Stoffer of the USN Homer, Saturday.
* *•
has been on leave here with his
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Marsparents Mr. and Mrs. Roland
hall and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mr. and Mrs. William LaPrad
Staffer.
Marshall were Sunday dinner spent New Year's Eve with
• • •
The Children of Mr. and Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth their son-in-law and daughter
the John Green's of Lansing.
Claude Hoard were dinner Amerman.
• • *
quests, Sunday of their parents
Mr. Lewis, after 14 years of study to complete his teaching
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Robert
RamNew
Years
Day dinner guests
for Christmas.
degree,
imparts some of his knowledge to eager youngsters.
seyer were dinner guests late at the home of Mrs. Christine
• • •
Day in the home of Howlett were Mr. and Mrs.
DETROIT—A former Wayne 53," says Mr. Lewis, "but I
Mrs. Pearle Marshall and Mr. Christmas
Rev.
and
Mrs.
and Mrs. George Marshall were of Bay City. D. C. Ramseyer Russell Whitehead, Mr. Nor- State University janitor is now think my experience in various
man Whitehead, and Nell Den- engaged in a teaching career jobs is all to the good. CertainSupper guests, Friday evening
after receiving a certificate of ly it has placed me in a positon.
at the home of Mrs. Dorothy
retirement and a bachelor's tion to stimulate young people
The
Christmas
program
of
Badley of Dexter.
• «•
degree in education both from to seek college educations."
the Gregory Baptist Church Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Wheel- Wayne
in recent months.
• • *
Thousands of students atwas presented Sunday evening, er of Eaton Rapids were dinner
He is Charles B. Lewis, 53, tend Wayne part time, regardChristmas, UL Command* Dec 23.
guests at the home of Mrs. of Detroit, one of the thousands less of age and other responsier sod Mrs. Donald Caskey
of employed persons who over bilities. Latest statistics avail*
Pearle Marshall on Sunday.
of Norfolk, Virginia called
the years have done part-time able show that the average
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Richard
•
•
•
the formers mother Mrs. and family had Christmas din
work at Wayne part-time undergarduate stuMrs. Eva James who has undergraduate
Nettle Caskey to wish her a ner last Sunday at the Mel
and
finally
completed
degrees. dent is 28 years old, that 59 per
been staying in Southfield with
happy holiday.
It
took
Mr.
Lewis
14
years to cent are married, 79 per cent
Williams family gathering, in her family the George Nelson's earn his. He was admitted
as a
• • *
Howeil
has returned to her home here part-time undergraduate stu- are employed and that 78 per
Pvt Jim Reilly of Fort Benfor a time.
dent in 1947, five years after he cent receive no financial aid
ning, Ga^ has &pent the holiaccepted a job as a Wayne from their parents.
Tom Spooner of Ann Arbor
• • •
days with his grandparents, spent the weekend with Robert
In the autumn of 1962 Wayne
Lawrence Riggs who fell janitor.
had 5,341 part-time undergrade
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Embury, Richardson.
"I
would
rather
have
refrom a load of hay on to the ceived my degree at 23 than at uates.
he will return to camp, Jan 3.
cement floor of a barn, Dec.
• •»
The Garth Richard family 24 is still confined with spinal
Mrs. Margaret Hainee, Mrs. spent Christmas evening at a injuries.
Monica Mckuhn and the David family gathering at the Ernest
• • •
Haines family were Christmas Hunts of Mason.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bobert Biggs
dinner guests at the home of
*
•
•
are
the
parents
of a son,
Mr. and Mrs. James McKuhn
Miss
Carlie
and
Yvonne
Cos
Ralph
Alan
born
to them
and family.
gray were Saturday afternoon Dec 27 at St. Joseph Hos• • •
callers, ot Aaron and Joaai pitalteAMI Arbor. The little
Dinner fuesU of the Wil- Livermore.
man weighed 7 pounds and 6
l i a m LaPrads Christmas,
At the regular meeting of the Jim's Gulf Service, bal. on
• • m
ounces.
were tile John Green's of
Putnam
township Board, held acc't, $2.50; Alber Oil ComFriends may write to Dennis
• • •
fjuistng, Sir. and Mrs. Jim Shevrorvich at the following
at
the
Town
Hall, Wednesday, pany, bal. on acc't, $50.14;
LaPr»d 1 Detroit, the Allen address: P v t Dennis James Mrs. Eva James was a lunch- Dec. 19 at 8 p.m.
Michigan Bell Telephone, 5
Hoards of Patterson Lake, Shevrorvich, U. S., 557-389-74, eon guest of Mrs. Pearle MarBoard
memo
e
r
s
present:
unit fire phone, phones in town
Mr. and Mrs. William De- Co. A 9 BN, 3 BDE, U. S. shall, Friday.
Hendee, Reynolds, Stackable hall and fire hall, $45.70;
Dionatio of Walled Lake, and

{• ;

•

•

•

•

Putnam Township

Board Minutes

Christmas and New Years Supervisor Hendee, There be- ler, County Surveyor, $275.00;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keiser
Sunday dinner guests of party on New Years Day for ing no old business to trans- Livingston Office Supply, on
announce the birth of a daugh- Mrs. Boy Shelhart were Mr. 27 members of the Bullis fam- act.
acc't, $14.09; Ezra Plummer,
ter, Sandra Kay, born to them and Mrs. Carl Shelhart and ily.
Minutes of the meeting of care of dump, Thanksgiving,
Pec. 27, she weighed 7 pounds son of Jackson; afternoon
Nov. 21, were read and ap- $10.00; Cecil Murphy, care of
• • *
and 10 ounces.
callers were Mr. and Mr*.
proved.
dump, Thanksgiving, $10.00;
Saturday evening Mr. and
Clarence Shelhart of Dexter. Mrs. Howard Holcomb of Stock» * •
The board set the follow- Dorothy DeBarr, $25.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Long• *•
bridge were supper guests, ing days and hours for the
Motion by Reynolds, suprecker of Plainfield were SatMiss Marilyn VanSlambrook Sunday of Mrs. Earl Clark and dump to be open. Tuesday ported by Kennedy that the
urday afternoon callers at the R. N., returned to her home in son.
and Thursday, 1:00 pan. to Ralph Hammett Associates in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phoenix, Arizona, New Years
5:30
p.m.; Saturday, 10:00 Architecture be employed for
• * *
Embury.
Day, after having spent the Miss Diana Howlett celebrat- aan. to 5:30 pan.; Sundays the primary planning for the
• • •
holidays with her parents Mr. ed her 8th birthday, Saturday. 12 noon to 5 KM) p.m.
Pinckney Community B1 d g.
Mrs. Margaret Cosgray of and Mrs. A. J. Van Slambrook. Eight class mates from school
Motion by Stackable, sup- Motion carried.
Plainfield celebrated her birth• • •
enjoyed playing games, ice ported by Kennedy to pay the
The Township Board passed
day, Dec. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Shevr- cream and birthday cake, Berv- following bills as read. Motion the following resolution: The
• » *
orvich of Hillsdale were dinner ed to them by Mrs, Clifford irried.
sum of $1500.00 to bejused for
Mr. and Mrs. C l a u d e guests New Years Day at the Howlett
Wnckney Fire Dept — fire preliminary
and exHoard, the Laornwr Bar- home ©f Mrs. Nettie Shevrrun*. 0962, $862.00* Clifford penses in the planning
• • •
anticipated
Comboors and the Robert Bar- orvich and family.
Miller, fire chief, salary 1 year, munity Building, which includGuests
this
past
week
tit
boor's were guests of Mr. and
• * *
the home of Mrs. Ethel Clark $300.00; Norman VanBlaircum, es; Library, Village and TownMrs. Albert Barbonr of ArM i s s Margaret Livermore have been her son, Donald of n't f i » cmef, 1 year, $150.00; ship "offices, fire department
gentine New Years Eve.
spent the weekend in Colum- Farmington, Mr. and Mrs, Paul John Burg, Sec. and Treasurer, and Boys and Girls activity
• •*
fire dept.f $50.00; Pinckney room.
bus, Ohio, visiting at the home
Christmas guests of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Long and Brady of Manchester.
Community schools, Sept. Del.
Motion by Stackable, supMrs. Clarence Embury were the children.
New Years Day 28 mem- tax, $1143.57; Florence L.
-Clyde and Leonard Meabon
bers of the CMkey family Preuss, Dec. Librarian, $50.00; ported by Reynolds to adjourn.
• • •
Motion carried.
families Pvt Jim Reilly, and
enjoyed a dinner at the GreMr.
and
Mrs.
Erie Spenny of gory Town Hall. Guests were Ezra Plummer, Nov. labor at
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jacket of
Murray J. Kennedy
Mason were Saturday after- from) Caledonia, Grand Ra- dump, $15.00; Cecil Murphy,
Chelsea.
Putnam Twp. Clerk
noon callers at the home of pids, Lansing, Howell, Dans* Nov. labor at dump, $15.00;
• • •
'""nil
iiMunniiiminiimiiitnnttiMiniiii
imitmr
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Riggs. ville and Stockbridge.
H minimum IHIHHIIIWH HI MBH miitmnmtiiinw
Mrs. Jesse Henry and Gerald
•
»
•
Of Pinckney, and Beatrice LamMr. and Mrs. James Valteni
born were Christmas Eve dinMr. and Mrs. Shiflet, Mrs.
were
afternoon callers at tht
ner guests of Mrs. Kathryn
James
Caskey, Ferris Caskey
home of Mr. and Mrs, William
iiUM<iii,iiiMiiirini,ii
uiniMiiimimiinitiiuummiiiwiiniwiiiiiinmiiiMumwiwiiiuMwiimuMwm
u
Whitehead.
and
Mrs.
Grace Rockwell were
ShiUer.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Cummins ginnings of this area.
recent guests at the home of
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Latson and family of Livonia, enterMr. and Mrs. D o n a l d
Hi-Land Lake is a uniquely
Mrs. N e t t i e Shevrorvich of Howell.
tained a large group of friends
Marshall* Tom and Suiy, and spent
beautiful
lake and the stories
days visiting
at on ice-skating party at their
• **
Mrs. MacFarland of OrosM friends several
of
the
early
days of this area
near Greenville, this
cottage
on
West
Shore
Dr.
on
are
even
more
unique.
5 THE PINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH, WED., JAN. 9, 1963 New Years Eve supper guests New Year's Day.
of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Dancer in
The new Christmas skates
Stockbridge, were Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Reid, the H. E. Mars hails, were well broken in by the end
Mrs. Christine Howlett, and of the day.
Friends of Carol Cummins
Mr. and Mrs. Dan and Thomas
will be interested to know she
Howlett

Hi-Land Lake Hi-Lites

Advise Farmers On Long Loans
Michigan farmers borrowing pedally those'for captial in- can put serious strain on ft
the most money tend to do vestment. -With heavy, short- farmer's situation." he
business with the largest num- term commitment, a bad year dudes.
ber of lenders.
A survey of the 1961 borrowing habits of commercial Michigan family farms showed they
tended to obtain a number of
small loans rather than one
or two large ones, according to
John Brake, aerie u 11 u r a 1
economist at Michigan State
University.
Brake, and Mike Wirth, another MSU economist analyzed
credit information from 103
members of the Farm Credit
Panel. These farmers were asked in January of 1961 to keep
special credit records in addition to their regular mail-inAL ROSENZWEIG receiving diecfc from "Red*
account project records.
Sheridan. When Al Rosenzwei* was in the feed
Brake points out that many
department
of the Howell Co-Op he kept getting a
lender-borro w e r relationship
greasy
thumb.
So a year ago the black gold's
need to be improved. "It is
allurement became too strong and Al transferred
not good business for either
when the farmer spreads his
to the petroleum division. Then things began to
loans among three or more
hum. Co-Op launched a slate wide contest for new
lenders," he says.
customers and the boy who perferred oil to eorn
"Perhaps there is a need for
swept the state with top honors winning a substanmore lenders to offer farmers
tial check which was presented to him at fitting
a 'line of credit' so that farmceremonies by Leslie "Red" Sheridan, district maners will not need to feel apoloager
for Farmers Petroleum Co.
getic about getting additional
loans from the same source.
Farmers need a lender who
will stick by them even when
the going is rough."
Farmers participating in the
averaged $17,921 of debt at the
start of 1961. By the end of
the year, this had increased
Snow is^great for skiers but
So you find all the deer livanother $3,567. More than 90
ing and trying to feed on less
per cent of all farmers in the hard on deer.
It's hard on whitetails be- than one-fifth of the land. This
study had some debt during
cause it keeps them from get- is only part of the pinch. Their
the year.
_ Three out -of- every four tjrjg around .and when they natural -winter food—supplies
farmers borrowed money dur- can't, a lot of feeding grounds amount to only a small part of
ing the year. This was an in- are cut off from them, the what's available to eat during
crease of 15 per cent compared Michigan Conservat i o n De-the summer.
Some winters, deer are
with a study completed in 1958. partment points out.
They
can
wade
around
in
hardly
confined at alL In
Most loans went for purchases
de«p
snow
as
long
as
It
is
other
years,
the yarding perof buildings, land, machinery
light
and
fluffy.
After
it
gets
iod
starts
in
December and
and breeding stock. Less imruns into April.
portant loans were for refin- heavier or crusted; doer get

Conservationists Explain
Peers' Plight In Winter

on ii but y ffiej keep break-

iood

eon8umpiibn"" goes7 up.

falroers~~lncreased their debt ing through — w e l l , it's
Severe cold, deep snow, and
during the year.
hardly worth the effort.
too many mouths for too little
Roughly two-thirds of the When the going gets too food result in deer being lost.
loans made during 1961 for tough, deer are confined to the
"Michigan's northern deer
capital investments were re- more sheltered "yarding" or country can be divided accordpayable in less than two years. wintering areas. Here, they ing to winter food conditions.
About one-half were payable beat down paths and get aOnly about one-sixth of the
within one year.
round easier but these "yards" range has enough food to bring
Brake advises both farmers cover less than one-fifth of the deer through the toughest winand lenders not to overemp- summer deer range.
ters.
hasize short term debts — es-
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Massey - Mills
Engagement;

BLUE WATER STORE

PMMGE LIOIOR DEALER

A February 23rd wedding is
planned by Lorraine Marie
MR. & MRS. JES TEPATTI PROPRIETORS
Mills and James W. Massey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Massey, Pinckney.
Their engagement is announced by the bride-elect's
— AC 9-9974
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Niel § 9700 KRESS RD. LAKELAND
Mills of Stockbridge.
aiiiiiiiiiiiimHUMiiiimiMiimiiiiiMii

Complete Grocery Line

Where/

FRESH

ALUMINUM

is enrolled in nurse's training
The Gregory Ladies Aid serv- at Ford Hospital in Detroit.
• **
ed a vension and beef dinner
Mr. and Mrs. John Walton
Tuesday night to the public.
and family of West Shore

IX

New Years Day dinner guests
at the Embury home were
Judy Gardner, Nancy Fouts
and Pvt Jim Reilly.
Paul Larnerd of Greenville
spent the holilday week with
his parents here Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Hodges.
• • •
Tuesday night the Gregory
Baptist Church held its yearly
board meeting and election of
officers.
• • •
Mrs. Grace Rockwell, Mrs.
Lois McKuhn and Mrs. Shirley
Hodges spent one day last week
in Jackson.

•How can I M V I tim« at your
tellers' windows?"
H e » a n a few soggestioof which may prove helpfuL
If possible tvoid the peak periods of customer service at our tellers' windows: The Utter part of the day
(indeed, from 11:30 AM. on); the Utter part of the
week; thefifteenthday and tht last day of the month,
and the day following a holiday. AndfinaUy-butby
DO means least-try banking by mail with us. That
way, you can always go right to the head of the line!
•

; A

/>

McPherson State Bank

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Cole were
New Years Eve guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harlow Munsell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sawey
of Quincy, the Clarence Embury's and John Reilly were
Sunday night supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jasket of
Chelsea.
• #•
On Dec 29, Dr. and Mrs.
Eiwood Rockwell and children of Dearborn, and the
Robert Knowles of Lansing
enjoyed a buffet dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Hodge*.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Marshall. Jack
guests Sunday at the home of
the latter* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Rice of Webber*
ville.

Drive were called to Marine

City, Michigan last week by
the death of Mrs. Walton's
father.
• »*
The George Spicer's of West
Shore Drive are vacationing in

Combination Storm
Windows & Doors

UPtown 8-3143
Pinckney

Florida.
• • •
Sending out an appeal again
to those of you who know the
area well. Jot down a few
notes about the colorful be-

Free Estimates
Gentile Home Center

NOTICE
006 TAXES ARE NOW
DUE AND PAYABLE.
THROUGH FEB. 28th
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP OFFICES
7209 STONE STREET
HAMBURG, MICHIGAN

•wH ba paMtoH»
•ft •№» wMi

ktasv*

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Era-

V If

'

HOWIU AND HNCKNIY
f i t OUR DRIVE DT BANKING

• * • •

bury drove their grandson, Pvt
Jim Reilly to Toledo, Thursday
where he boarded a train for
Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia
where be is stationed with the
army.

HAMBURG TOWNSHIP, TREASURER

You Can Count on....

HICKORY RIME FARM DAIRY
851-3000
Stockbridge, Michigan

Buttermilk
buttei

and especially processed to give more butter
flavor. Its rich buttery taste is beyond compare
and it's loaded with healthful proteins, minerals
and ritamins as welL Try our fresh buttermilk
today. Freshness is our business!

r *- •

• - . * !

TOP COVERAGE OF ALL LOCAL SPORTS EACH WEEK
Mason Downs
Highlanders

Whitmore Lakers Down Pinckney Pirates

HOWELL — The Highlanders absorbed less No. 8 (against
no wins) Friday nights at the
hands of a powerful Mason
five, 76-58.
Dave Hancock was high scorer for the Howell team with
12 points.
The Mason Junior Varsity
eked out a 56-54 victory.

Bulldogs Fall To Clarkston
By CHRIS KLAGES, JB.
BRIGHTON — Many Bulldog fans believed that with the
coming of 1963, Brighton's basketball troubles would subside
a m i d the celebration and
i n g which accomSUE PINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH, WED., JAN. 9, 1963 7 merrymak
panies such an event.

Jr. High Cagers

JUNIOR BOYS
SATURDAY LEAGUE
BombersThunderbirds
Spartons
Gary & Allen
Thunderbolts
Hurricanes

50—22
38 3$
37J/s 34
36 36
28 44
26 Vi 45

PINCKNEY
MEN "A" BOWLING
Jim's _GjiUu_
_ 4 5 _ 23
•WaiKm Fiuducts

Lavey Hardware
Read Lumber
Wiltse Electric
Blatz Beer
Kiwanis
Pinckney Plas.
Marathon Beck's

39^2
3 9 ^ 28
36 32
35 33
31 37
29 35
23 45
19 45

PINCKNEY
MONDAY NIGHT
LADIES LEAGUE
Jerry's Drug
45
LaRosa Bowl
36VS
Davis Crop Dust.
28»i
Pinckney Gen. Store 25
Beck's Marathon
24
ACO Inc.
21

But, aiaa, all hopes were
dashed at Clarfcston last Friday, a* the Brighton five resembling Floyd Patterson,
took It on the nose, and fell
ungraciously into a prone
position amid the cheers of
the howling Wolves, with a
59-28 lossBrighton was in the game for
all of eight minutes, staying
close to Clarkston for the entire first quarter, being behind
by one point, 11 to 10.
But then they promptly fell

By JERRY VAN
SLAMBROOK

Hamburg and P 1 a y 1 a n d
The former completely out- a P a r t i n t h e s e c o n J
started off 1963 with a real played Playland in the first ! i f t h e v « ? ? ° u g t ! t
ciing-donger.
half taking an easy 25 to 11 opening the following Monday
lead. Then in the second half shook them to a man.
BRIGHTON
The Bulldogs seemed totalthe Playland boys got their
JUNIOR LEAGUE
wind and while holding Ham- ly unable to cope With Clark69er's
25
burg scoreless, rallied suffici- ston, allowing 22 point* while
Pinstompers
17 15
ently to gain a 25 to 25 tie at scoring only 4.
Wild Cats
17 15
the final gun.
In this quarter the Wolves
Pee Wees
5 27
In the overtime they nosed completely dominated b o t h
High game: Gary Taylor, 183. the Hainesmen with a final
boards, frustrating both BrighHigh series: Gary Taylor, count of 29 to 27.
ton fan and player with the
484.
Larry Nicholas was the big inability of the B.H.S. five to
High team game: Pinstomp- gun for the losers with 15
retrieve the ball after a shot.
ers, 600.
points while Loy Russom turnBehind 32 to 14 opening the
High team series: 69er's, ed in a brilliant performance
third
quarter, Coach Kucher's
1672.
_
and
counted
15
points
for
the"
f
j
still
had a chance, "but
ve
Secretary, Ken Luttermoser
winners with the ever-reliable
the
t0
not
Jim
Douglas
coming
through
challenge,
or
the
work
that
was
BRIGHTON
with 11 points plus an excellent cut out for them, scoring 6
BOWLERETTES
floor game.
and allowing 14.
King's Insurance
48 16
In the second game Pinckney
Going into the final eight
Thurston Screw
46
18
Merchants came out on top in minutes of play the Bulldogs
Mt. Airy
45
19
a low scoring, but closely were behind 46 to 20, and had
Les's Service
44 20
fought contest, by a 16 to 12 as much chance as David did
Showcase D. Shop 38 26
score.

Kelly Novi Lmr.
28" 36"
Pope's Party Store 21 43
Heatherwood Farms 20 44
Brighton Bowl N' B. 20 44
Wolverine Glass
11 53
High game: H. Hoganson,
228.
High series: H. Hoganson,
584.

BRIGHTON
Drewry's
42
15
H. DeRosia Cab'ts 41
23V2 Luhmans Sodding
31
31% Blatz Beer
30
35
Strohs Beer
24
36
Bob's
Pure
Service
24
39

22
23
33
34
40
40

pktees - tnc 5

i;^ in

2nd half league leadership and
these two teams play for the
title Monday. Jeff Davis after
a slow start hit the hoop for
9 counters and led both teams
in the scoring.
Jim Clayton toted the bars
for the Saints and was high
man with 8 points.
Team Standing
W L Pet.
Playland
2 1 .667
Pinckney Mhs.
2 1 .667
St. Marys
2 2 .500
Hamburg C of C 1 2 .333
Pilgrims
1 2 .333

Both Varsity
And Juniors
Win Games Howell To Play

THE HEADLESS wonder appears at the ClarkstonBrighton game Friday night.

w;

So as the game was played
out w i t h mostly reserves,
Brightons spectators filed out,
leaving for the chair by the
fireside.
Brighton high scorer was
Dennis Hartman with 8.
Dan Craven with 15 was
game high.
Final score Wolves, 59, Brighton, 28.

TrojtMtk k*»i Friday nlfht

Whitmore Lake
Wrestlers Win
Farmer Income Tourney Medals
Tax Filing Time

Bowline Queens
Participate
In Roll-Off

Kensington Offers
Skating, Fishing

The Hamburg Township Supervisor and Township Treasurer,
wish to announce the preparation of the 1M2 Tax Statements
are delayed, due to the results
of the final Hearings by t h e
State Tax Commission w h i c h
rmlned t h e eaualiaatloi
allocation of t h e Town*
ships. Also to the schools having to make revisions In their
tax levy shoots.
THANK YOU

FARM LOANS
1

5 /2%

Fatal Uri
205

Asseditiee

GET YOUR

BOTTLE M S
For Cooking, Heating
Etc* fron jtmr
MICHIGAN BOTTLE

MEN
10 tm

Pk. UP M t t l
Mkfcifta

HOWELL — Home games
for the Highlanders will take
place from now on in the new
Howell Armory, being dedicated Saturday.
The first home game will be
with Durand on Tuesday, Jan,
29, followed by four more homo
games to wind up the season.
Howell's squad has been
playing its home games in the
small high school gymnasium,
legally limited to 200 spectators.
Varsity and Junior Varsity
games for the rest of the &ea«
sorr 1iave been scheduled ms follows (all games start at 6:30):
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

11
17
25
29
1
8
15

Okemos
Resurrection
Holt
Durand
St. Mary
Mason
Okemos
Resurrection

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

Wayne-Gafcland
Conference

Although Pinckney was behind in every quarter, it cannot be truthfully said that
Whitmore Completely out-playGAMES, JAN. 11
ed them. It was a close ball
Clarkston
at Bloomfield Hills
game both defensively and ofHolly
at
West Bloomfield
fensively. The half time score
Clarenceville
at Brighton
was 21 to 15 in their favor.
NorthvUle
at
Milford
A third quarter burst by the
Trojans, where they outscored
the Pirates 16-6, was the deciding factor in this game, for
this gave 4hem a decisive lead
and although Pinckney, in the
fourth quarter, outscored them
15 to 10 it still gave the TroThe 7th and 8th grade
jans a 43 to 36 victory.
dent held their first practice
at the High School gym, TuesPeriod Scores
day for the all star post seaPinckney
5 15 21 36
son basketball season.
Whitmore Lk, 9 21 37 47
They will meet Whitmore
Scoring Review
Lake next week in their first
Pinckney High School
venture and th« 8th grade proDuane Knapp
11
spect looks fairly good with
Morrie Scherrens
9
Jim Douglas, Jim Claytoa, Jeff
Steve Handolph
7
Davis, Mike Sepulveda, Loy
Bill Light
6
Russom, Ron Doyle, Don HoiWhitmore Lake High School lister, Larry Nicholas and
Ringle
12
Roger Harden being the outStuch
8
standing cagers.
Ruthenberg
4
A field of 17 were selected
Dee Vee
4
by
the various coaches and this
De Fillippo
4
field
will be cut to 12 by Coach
The J. V. team had a taste of
Mel
Reinhard
in the next two
on-coming victory in the first
weeks.
The
7th
graders do not
two quarters of their game as
1
appear
as
formidable
but the
they dominated them with a
Hamburg
team
has
5
men on
half time score of 14 to 10.
this team and they may puli a
But once again the third surprise on their opponents.
quarter was the downfall of
The Pee Wee tournament
Pinckney.
will
be held this next week,
The Trojans came back
and
this
year, it is a wide open
strong and changed the lead to
race
among
all five teams, ;\%
their favor 24 to 15.
there
is
no
standout and the
The Pirate* sadly realized
that they had lost whatver teams seem to beat each other
they had In the opening quar- with ease, so the team that
ters and took a 31 to 23 de- gets hot will probably come out
on top.
feat.
Don Gibson has arranged an
Period Scores
excellent schedule and the boys
Pinckney
8 14 15 23
will enjoy their trips to the
Whitmore Lk. 6 10 24 31
neighboring villages.
Scoring Review
Pinckney High School
Joe Basydlo
10
The world's highest artificial
ski slide is located at Iron
Fred Lindsay
r>
Mountain, Michigan and skiDave Shirey
4
jumping conte s t s featuring
Jim Pino
3
competitors from all over the
Del Fritz
1
Whitmore Lake High School world, annually attract more
than 20,000 spectators.
Kaeufer
10
Millen
7
The slide has a vertical
Norton
6
height of 500 feet with a traveling distance of more than 900
McNamara
6
feet.
Glysson
2
The outlook at. this point is jwwwwmw
for a long hard season with
ninr more games left to be
played. The Pirates return
home this Friday night to greet
the Dexter Dreadnoughts in
the seventh game of the season.

Indianapolis Driver
To Speak
At Hartland High

CLEARANCE

of whom are taking driver
training education, and countless others who are driving cars
In heavy traffic everyday

The Indianapolis race driver compare* driving on the
big speedway with everyday
operations on our highways
and Instats if every motorist
would he a* courteous and
S k a t i n g , tobogganing, recDUANE CARTER
as alert a* the race driver
ords, games and refreshments
and
keep hi* car ba a* good
His subject, "Highway Safewere enjoyed by ail the girls
condition
there weald not be
ty Is No Accident" is of parwho attended,
the
heavy
traffic fatality toQ
•
•
•
ticular importance and interest
to high school students, many being experienced today.
On Saturday, Jan. 5, the
Bowling Queens held another
party, this time a surprise
birthday party for the secretary and coach, Mrs. Doris
Rawski A necklace and earWEEEPAIB

SALE
Everything Goes

FOR COST
Ail Nane Braid
Merchandise

CHUCK'S REPAIR SHOP

Cherry league president. The
girls took up a collection for
the present

HOWELL

Nome Basketball
Games at Armorv

Junior High
• All-Stars •

ST. PATRICK
BRIGHTON
Falstaff
.
45 23
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Roberts
43 25
69er's
22
6
WHITMORE LAKE — DurGamble Store
40% 27% Pinstompers
15 13
ing
the Christmas holidays, The
Rolison Hardware
39 29
14
Wild Cats
14
Trojans
wrestling team took
Busy Bee Market
37 31
Pee Wees
5 23
Another year has passed and part in the Flat Rock Holiday
Canopy Hotel
33 35
High game: Gary Taylor, 193. it is just about income tax fil- Wrestling tournament.
Drewrys
35 ! 8 32i£
High series: Gary Taylor, ing time again for farmtrs.
Wilson Ford
31 37
515.
All of the boys did a fine job
To find out when your inBrownies Neon
30 38
' High team game: Pinstomp- come tax return is due, answer and four of them came home
Corrigan Oil
29 41
ers, 567.
the following two questions: with medals for their efforts.
A and W
26 42
High team series: Pinstomp- (1) Is at least two-thirds of
In the 95-pound class, Walter
Carlings
21 47
ers, 1622.
Szegda
4th place; 103 pound
your gross income from farmSecretary, Ken Luttermoser ing? (2) Does your taxable class, Mike Szegda, 3rd place.
BRIGHTON
At 138 pounds, Denny Schyear begin on January 1.
SUB-TEEN
umann took 4th place and in
If
the
answer
to
both
these
BRIGHTON
BOWLERETTES
questions is YES, you have the 180 pound class, Gary RoG. M. P. G.
mine took 4th place.
two choices:
Greg's Mobil
39 21
Gripers
39 25
For these boys and the team
Pope's Party Store 36 24
Maintenance
37 28
(1) File your return and this was only the third wrestNotge Clean. Vill.
28 32
Thirsty Five
36% 27% pay the tax by February 15; or ling match.
Brighton Bowl
24 36
Bombers
36 28
(2) File an estimate of the
Canfield Builders
11 13
DAN BARKER, No. 41, looks on in awe as his felSplinters
35% 28% tax due and pay it by January
Wrestling was just introducBrighton Fire Dpt. 10 14
Sand Baggers
31 33
low Bulldog on right, exhibits finger-tip control in
15, then you have until April 15, ed this year and thus far:
Gutter Ball Five
30 34
Gary
Romine
180
4th
the
Clarkston game.
to file the tax return itself.
BRIGHTON
Developers
29% 34
Walter
Szegda
95
4th
So of you file the estimate
BOWLING QUEENS
Spotters
29 35
103 3rd
and pay the tax by January 15, Mike Szegda
Topplers
28% 35% you have an additional three Denny Schumann
Sealtest
35 17
138 4th
27 37
Ruff ins
33% 18% Silent Five
months to file your income tax
The team beat Detroit CounMary Jo Shoppe
31% 20% Bunker "C" Smokers 25 39
return. If not, both the tax
try
Day and was defeated by
Brighton Bowl
27 25
return and tax are due Febthe Walled Lake J. V.
Corrigan Bowl
22 30
ruary 15.
BRIGHTON
Livingston Realty
21% 30%
Mr. Townsley, the wrestling
The FARMERS TAX GUIDE
INDUSTRIAL
HARTLAND — Duane CarT & E Divers Sup. 20 32
coach said that the boys are
can
be
obtained
free
of
charge
Bogan
Insurance
43
21
ter, veteran Indianapolis Motor
Brighton Sports S. 19 32%
from your County Argicultural working hard and are going to
Van Camp Chev.
36 28
Speedway driver, will speak
do
their
best
to
win.
Agent.
Team high three games: Ruf- Amer. Auto Ace.
35% 28%
BRIGHTON — On Saturday, to the students of Hartland
fins, 1334; Corrigans Oil, 1280; Gaffney Elec.
35% 28%
December 29, the Brighton High School on Jan. 14.
Brighton Bowl, 1230.
Cozy Inn
35 29
Bowling Queens, Junior LeaCarter is one of a team of
Team high single games: Advance No. 1
33% 30%
gue, held the Brighton area eight Indianapolis race drivers
Ruff ins, 472; Corrigans Oil, Fisher Abrasive
33 31
roll off of the AJBC National who have presented the award458; Ruffins, 456.
Glen Oaks-Blatz
30 34
hristmas Roll-off.
winning Champion' Highway
Individual high three games: Advance No. 2
28 36
Bantam and Junior age Safety Program to more than
Cheryl Rawski, 385; Marsha Coles Strd. Serv.
28 36
groups. bowled. Bantam divis- 5,000,000 teen-agers in the last
Rawski, 378; Carol Cherry, 357; Sail Inn
23% 40%
ion is for girls 12 years old seven years.
Chene Harbron, 357.
Wesson Multicut
23 41
and under; Juniors are girls 13
Individual high single game:
Secretary, Don Herbst
BRIGHTON — Kensington building has a heated lounge to 15 years old.
Pat Price, 138; Cheryl Rawski,
Winners in the Bantam divisMetropolitan Park southeast of with fireplace, restrooms, ob137; Marsha Rawski, 137, Carol
FRIDAY NIGHT
ion
were determined by totals
servation
deck
and
food
service
Brighton, a 4,500-acre recreaTeddy, 136.
MIXED LEAGUE
of
the
two games bowled plus
through
vending
machines.
tional site, is a natural winter
Tankers
43 17
handicap.
The winners in the
sports area designed for tobogIt
is
open
from
10
a.m.
to
10
It is as easy to deceive one's Wrambling Wrecks 36 24
Bantam
division
were: Penny
ganing, skating, sledding, ice
p.m.
on
Saturday
and
Sunday
self without preceiving it, as it Merry Mutts
32 28
ardner,
322;
Pam
Wells, 319;
fishing, hiking and picture takand from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Darlene Truhn, 318.
is difficult to deceive others Meatballs
29% 30% ing.
Monday through Friday.
without their finding it out.
Jacks & Queens
24 36
The Juniors totals wore
—La Rochefoucauld Gene A Ways
15% 44% Catches of bluegills and craptaken
on three games plus
The winter sports area with
pies are taken by the hundreds
handicaps.
The Junior winners
of fishermen who enjoy ice the hilly slopes is ideal for sled- were: Nancy Rawski, 525; Ruth
ding and tobogganing.
fishing on Kent Lake.
Schneider, 510; Jan Black, 505.
Prizes will be given to the
There are no ski facilities
Skating is provided on the ice
division winners.
rink on Kent Lake In front of at Kensington Park, however,
After the tournament, a
this
winter
sports
area
does
the Boat Rental Building from
party was held at the home of
have
a
warming
shelter.
10 ajn. to 10 pjn. daily. This
For ice conditions call 684- the league secretary and coach,
Mrs. Doris Rawski.
4245 (Milford Exchange).

NOTICE

All that can be said for both
the cage teams at Pinckney
High at this time, is that
"there's been some changes
made."
Coach Jim Bradley has
taken several players from
the J. V. team and started
them working with his Varsity cagers; and likewise,
coach Gibson has pulled a
few Freshmen players up to
his J. V. squad.
I'm not sure what the coaches have in mind with these
changes, but it seems evident
that it is one of these two reasons:
Either they are in hopes that
these additions will help their
teams out of the incessant losing streak" they're in;••or else
they are looking forward to
next year and are giving that
much needed experience to
these new players who will
carry on at that time.
Nevertheless, these switches had no apparent effect
upon the Pirate's dilemma.
Once again they went down

The easiest thing of aH is to
deceive one's self: for what a
•nan wishes he generally believes to be true.
_ _ —Demosthenes
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+ Eyes +

By Bill Gail

BX BILL HAIL
"Unsinnig"

Meanwhile...
%..back at the Airport

This e x p l o s i v e German
phrase ehtpts almost unbidden
from the lips of Franz Gabl,
ski pro at Michigan's Caberfae
winter sports cenUr, whenever
someone suggests that skiing
is dan g e r o u t , particularly
while learning.
"It malic* ao sense, "Gabl
Interprets "A skier with a
east oa his les; makes a good
cartoon for the humor magazines, hat the fact is that
skiing Is less dangerous than
moat active sports played In
our schools."
Professio n a 1 s teaching at
Michigan's more than 80 winter
sports centers echo Gabl's
sentiments. The growing army
of some 200,000 skiers that
visit the state's resorts add the
emphasis of numbers in debunking the reputed dangers of
skiing.
As in any vigorous sport
there is the possibility of
bumps and bruises but the danger of fractures or other serous injuries is vastly overemphasized, according to the
National Ski Patrol. Overconfidence and recklessness are
the major factors when injuries
do occur.

Livingston County Supervisors will hold their
monthly meeting Tuesday.
•

'

!

•

•

'

Since their last meeting in December, they have
had one month to reflect on business which has
come before them.
One matter of prime concern is the question of an
airport for Livingston County.
Do we want one or don't we?
This decision is one which should be made at this
meeting.
The county's cost of the Howell airport is estimated at $85,000. Some persons have asked whether
this money would be better spent on an airport or
roads for the county.
If there is a decisive affirmative vote, let's go
forward and get an airport.
If the people in the county are not for it, let's accept it, and drop the matter for awhile.
AJ! interested citizens should advize their supervisors how they feel about an airport for this county.

\:

In this manner, their vote will be truly representative of citizen thinking.

Michigan's 1963 job outlook
is good, says Dr. Roger L.
Bowl by, assistant professor of
economics at Michigan State
University.
Michigan is no longer a
problem state in terms of unemployment, he says in the
December issue of Michigan
Economic Record, published
by the MSU Bureau of Busl-

School Board Records
Many school boards are not aware that all official
Actions must be taken at an open meeting.

SWITCH NEEDED HERE

The state law says: "All business which the
board of any district is authorized to perform shall
Jtt done^t a pgbfo mtetiiT% of tk^Tieard ,tml t«raet
y ail affirmative vote of a majority thereof and a nrooer record made of the vote . . . MeetScience will take the spotings of the board shall be public meetings and no
light for the 48th Annual
person shall be excluded therefrom.
Farmers' Week at Michigan
State University, January 28
"The Board may hold executive sessions, but no to February 1.
final action shall be taken at any executive session."
Included in the exhibits will
be
the Whirlpool Corporation's
The law also states: "All records of the board
space kitchen, a conception of
shall be public records and subject to inspection."
what might be a vital link in
This law means that any action done by resolution the space race.
Program Monday —
of a school board should be a matter of public record. AllDairy
majorbreed associations in
Michigan will hold annual
Such actions would include hiring and firing of
meetings January 28, with the
teachers and other personnel, school policy, awarddairy banquet in the evening.
ing of purchase contracts, and payment of bills.
Presentations will be made to
It is said that many teachers would object to hav- the "Five Hundred Club," aairy
ing their salaries made public, but when a person is em- armers who have ahieved herd
ployed by a public agency he accepts his employment averages of 500 lbs. of butter
fat. The 1963 Michigan Dairy
knowing these conditions exist.
Production award will also be
made. The Michigan Profes.Here in Livingston County, the official minutes
sional Dairy Farmers' Assn.
of the Board of Supervisors list all salaries paid to
will hold their sessions in the
county employes — both elected and appointed.
MSU Union.
; Salaries of Brighton City employes are made known Tuesday Program* — "Proban(f the townships publish in their minutes, the salaries lems Bothering Farmers—And
of their officers.
the Answers," and "Young
Farm Families Face the FuShould school personnel salaries be treated difture," will be presented by
ferently?
MSU's agricultural economics

The Seeds of Fascism
From The Industrial News Review
Some thoughtful people expressed a fear that a
form of fascism may, in time, reach power in this country. If it ever does, it will be the evolutionary consummation of a trend which has been subtly and insidiously
undermining free institution for many years.
The matter is not an easy one to discuss with
any precision. For one thing, the meaning of words
often tends to blur, and the problems and situations
they are intended to describe often lose contrast.
One totalitarian state—whether it be called Fascist,
Communist, or anything else—is very much like
another in its fundamentals.
That aside, the causes of Fascism, and he tools
which are used to create it, are spotlighted by history.
The technique is to bring about a marriage of the instruments of power in a nation—its government, its
industries, and its labor in cases where the unions are
Strong and wield vast influence.
The ambitious leader uses these instruments
with the utmost care—and the utmost cynicism—to
achieve his purposes. He woos industry, by convincing it that by going along with him it will achieve
aa advantage over labor. And he woos labor with
precisely the same siren song in reverse.

f

f,
i.

Is

f«r*H :

i.'

The stage is set for Fascism—or totalitarianism
of Any kind—when the resources of a nation become
overly dependent on its government. And, certainly, we
have moved far in that direction. The government is the
principal customer of many huge companies.
Beyond that, government, by its Laws and regulations, its bureaucracies, its thousand and one departments and agencies, and its own business operations, plays a dominant role in the life of the nation that would have seemed both impassible and
intolerable even half a century ago.
Wars—hot and cold—past, present and possible—
hare been enormous forces in producing this trend. A
fifty*«dd bilion dollar defense budget alone is a continuing threat to fundamental liberties. All we can do abottt this is to minimize that threat in every way possible^ by working to prevent government domination of
ourlivat in every area where the national security does
notdeariy demand i t
: B o n d this the Fascist danger ties in areas
wnka have no connection with our safety in a
ckaotk wwkL These areas we describe with a gen« a l torn the Welfare State. This, carried to its
is a state in which government
Men, offering a dubious cradle-toonly by the costs in low of liberty,
aad iatfvkmal pride and reoponsinU* - 8 o the seeds of totalitarianism exist Only an infbtlfted and determined public, dedicated like its foreboaj* to the principles of freedom, can make sure that

tin? wtt sot fpraut into choking woods.

department.
Michigan beef breed associations annual meetings, a sheep
program and an afternoon session for pork producers is slated
tor January 29. The annual livestock banquet is set for 6:00
p.m. with Dr. Lawrence Witt of
MSU's Department of Agricultural Economics as speaker.
The Department of Agricultural Engineering will sponsor
a program on "A Safe Rural
Water Supply." Dairy farmers
will consider, "Milk Composition — Should We Change It?"
Farm crops and soil science
departments will team up to
stage "Sugar Beet Day." Presentation of awards to outstand
ing sugar beet producers in
Michigan for 1962 will be made
be Dean T. K. Cowden, of
MSU's College of Agricuture.
Michigan Christmas Tree Growers will hold their yearly meeting and banquet
Fruit growers will have as
their topic, "Past Control, a

must for Quality Fruit." The
afternoon, topic will be "Growing Nuts and Non-Commercial
Fruit."
"Expanding Horizons f o r
Youth" will be a joint program
to be sponsored by the colleges
of agriculture and home economics for the thousands of students who attend Farmers'
Week. This year's program will
center on careers.
A special program, planned
for youth leaders is entitled,
"Passport to the World." Speaker will be Warren Schmidt,
Coordinator of 4-H International Projects of the National 4-H
Foundation, Washington, D.C.
Wednesday Sessions — Dairy
farmers will consider prices
and production in a session entitled "The Hottest Dairy Issues Today." Appearing will be
legislators, farmers, cooperatives leaders, dealers and representatives of the dairy industry. Producers will also take
a look at, "Breeding problems—
a multi-million dollar loss," during their session.
In a general program, the
Department of Agricultural
Economics will feature "The
Michigan Farmer, Government
Programs and the European
Market." Speakers include Walter W. Wightman, president of
the Michigan Farm Bureau and
staff members in farm policy
at MSU. Following the presentations, three well-known
Michigan newsmen will pose
questions on, "Agricultural Policy Problems to which Farmers
Need Answers." On the panel
will be Marshall Wells, farm
director, WJR Detroit; Charles
Johnson, farm editor, Grand
Rapids Press and Jim Brown,
co-publisher of the Ingham
County News.
The Depa'rtment of Agricultural Engineering will discuss
tillage methods as their major
topic. Varieties, tillage practices, soil problems and insect
control will come up for consideration in a special meeting
on cash crops, sponsored by

the farm crops and soil science
departments. Another session
on forage crops will discuss
the topic, "Can Alfalfa Complete With Corn on Michigan
Beef and Dairy Farms?"
The feeder calf will come in
for special attention by the
Michigan Cattle Feeders' Assn.
The Wolverine Barrow Show
will be judged in the Livestock
Pavilion Bee Keepers will meet
under the direction of the Department of Entomology. Michigan maple syrup producers will
also hold their annual session.
Centennial Farm Luncheon Thursday — Centennial farmers will hold heir yearly meeting at noon and discuss Michigan newly-proposed constitution. Also on the day's agenda
will be the meeting of the Michigan Farmers. MSU's LectureConcert Series will present the
color film, "Designs for Survival, " by William A. Anderson, director of photograph, forest service, USDA.
"Let's Plan a Swine System
Engineered for 500, 1000, 2000
Feeder Pigs" will be the topic
in agricultural engineering sessions. Later, a similar discussion will feature planning for
large dairy operations. The
dairy program will focus on
feeding problems. The day will
include the annual meeting of
the Michigan Lamb Feeders
Asn. The auction sale for market animals in the feeder show
will be held Wednesday afternoon.
Farm crops-soil science sessions, will include discussions
of soil fertility and fertilizer
recommendations and new var
ieties. Reports of latest research and recommendations
for weed control will also be
given. Another feature of the
program will be "Potato Day"
and a meeting of the Michigan
Muck Farmers' Assn.
The poultry program will fea
ture, "Turkey Day" with a pan
el discussing "How Can the
Small Turkey Producer Sur
vive?"

Michigan's 1,000th Mile of Freeway Opened
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employment has been steadily
dropping and may now be below the national average but
that the national figure is still
"discouragingly high."
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bairas of
Merrill Rd., saw a robin in
their yard, Friday morning.
* • *
Of the 10,000 Ph. D. degrees
now being earned annually,
only about ten per cent go to
women, says Merritt Chambers,
University of Michigan visiting
professor of higher education.
* * •
President Fred Burt will
head a delegation of Vagabond
executives and sales representatives who will attend a
Louisville show to confer with
dealers and the visiting public
from Jan. 4 through 20.
Others Include: George C.
Miles, Vagabond treasurer;
Harvey C. Child*, vice president; Robert O. Pelkey, national sales manager; Harvey B. Stewart, director of
purchasing; and Walter Melchert, national service manager, all from New Hudson.
Richard C. Miles, general
manager of the Vagabond
plant at Alexander City, Ala.,
also will attend the show.
* • *
The State Highway Department reported recently that a
study of 75 intersections has
shown a "gratifying" drop in
fatalities, accidents and injuries after installation of flashing caution signals.
Total accidents were reduced
almost 25 per cent, fatalities
dropped more than 60 per cent
and injuries were reduced by
nearly 50 per cent at intersections where the flashes
were installed.
* • •
Milk and milk products, excluding butter, lead all major
food groups as a source of
calcium and riboflavin and are
second only to meats as a
source of protein.
"These facts were brought
out," reports Andrew Jackson,
Howell, president of the American D a i r y Association of
Michigan, "in the latest issue
of the National Food Situation
released last month (Novem
her) by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture."
* • *
Michigan is one of the snowiest states around — a fact of
some significance to a Michigan
State University tourist and
resort specialist.
He points to Weather Bureau statistics which show
tf**t 16 M**h*g*n comities
have more than 100 Inches of
snow annually — a record
naefoalled by any part of
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana or Ohio.
Snowfall averages over 60
inches a year in over a third
of the Lower Pcnitntula and
nearly the entire Upper Pen*
insula. Only one-sixth of Wisconsin and a very small part
of Minnesota get ovtr 60 inchas.
"Mother Nature has eon-

ARMED WITH SNOW SHOVELS, State Highway Committioott Joha C Mackie, L c
Go?. T. John Lesiaski aod toee Lansing area official* cleared a aiou>J of aaow to opca

igan National Guard aad president of the Greater Lansing Chanfmr of Coauaerce; Laasiag

Michigan's winter sports industry," says Clare Gunn, MSU
tourist and retort specialist
"Location helps, too. About
one-third of the nation's 180
million people live within 600
miles of the Wolverine state —
and the state's wfatttr sport**'

Louise Ridley, daafhter of Mr. and Mnu UriM
Ridley of 11025 West Grand River, Fowiervifle W l
one of the Michigan 4-H members attending th« JJcent meeting of the National Junior Vegetable
Growers Association in Florida. Louise has been a
4-H club member for six years and belongs to tHe
Merry Tillers 4-H Club lead by Mrs. Leo G a r w ef
9480 Judd RdM FowlerviUe. She is cutting one of
the famous Howell Melons.

Electricity Used to Kill Pain
Electricity to prevent pain in turned off, they became active
animals during minor treat- again, even those that were
ments has been successfully kept under electronanalgesia
used according to an anesthes- eight to 10 hours. That there
iologist's report to the Michigan were no untoward effects waa
shown by tests made -12- hours
Medical Society.
However the farmer who and two weeks later."
seeks to use such anesthesia
had best get help from a veteriCONSERVATION
narian.
The National Wildlife FedDr. Perry P. Volpitto, department chairman at the Medical eration notes that the enterCollege of Georgia, said that prising Perry County (Ark.)
when %y§ty'.^ama-ll current witsSoil Coaseryattesv
u>uih and t*£ uw -hack-ok-

head, the animals remained
conscious but were oblivious to
pain such as that cause by putting a clamp on the tail.
The scientist applied the
technique to dogs and rhesus
monkeys.
"The animals felt no pain
anywhere in their bodies regardless of pain stimuli. They
emained conscious, however,
as shown by blinking of their
eyes," Prof. Volpitto said.
"They were unable to move.
"As soon as the current was

^her
each of -me IT scfiooli
of the county, with books selected for the different age groups
at each school. A good project
for sportsmen's and service
clubs to copy, says the Federation.
The world's longest and
fastest man-made toboggan run
is located at Grayling, Michigan, according to the state
tourist council.
Speeds up to 100 miles per
hour are possible on the 3,000
foot run.

•••••••••

WHMI RADIO Schedule
1350 on your Dial
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
5 :58—Sign On
5 :59—Morning Prayer
6 :0O—WHMI News
6 :05—Farm Pulse (Mon.
Only)
6 25—Livestock Report
6 :30—WHMI News
6 35—John Thiel Show
7 00—WHMI News
7 05—Weather Summary
7 07—John Thiel Show
7 25—School Lunch Menus
7 30—WHMI News
7 35—John Thiel Show
7 55—ABC News Around
the world
10—John
Thiel Show
8:
8: 50—Morning Devotions
8 :55—ABC Paul Harvey
News
9 00—Family Altar of the
Air
9:30—John Thiel Show
9 55—ABC Late News
10: 00—ABC Breakfast Club
10 55—ABC Late News
11 00—WHMI News Local
11 05—John Thiel Show

11:55—ABC Late Newt
11:59—Noon Prayer
12:00 Noon News Edition
12:12-Weather
12:18—Bob Carey Show
12:25—Livestock Report
12:30— ABC Paul Harvey
News
12:45—Bob Carey Show
12:55—ABC Late News
1:00—WHMI News Local
1:05 to 1:20—Breakfast at
Bakers (Thurs. Only)
1:55—ABC Late News
2:00—WHMI News
2:05—Bob Carey Show
2:55—ABC Late Newt
3:00—WHMI News Local
3:05—Bob Carey Show
3.55—ABC Late News
4:00—WHMI News Local
4:05—Bob Martin Show
4:55—ABC Late News
5:05—Bob Martin Show
5:20—WHMI News
5:25—Weather Summary
5:27—Sign Of

SATURDAY
5:58—Sign On
6:00—WHMI News
6:05—John Thiel Show
6:25—Livestock Report
6:30—WHMI News
6:35—John Thiel Show
7:00—WHMI News
7:05—Weather Summary
7:07—John Thiel Show
7:15—Weather Summary
7:30—WHMI News
7:35—John Thiel Show
7:55—ABC News Around
the World
8:10—John Thiel Show
8:55—ABC Weekend New*
9:00—WHMI News Local
9:05—John ThJel Show
9:55—ABC Weekend News
10:00—John Thiel Show
10:25—Christ In Minion
10:55—ABC Weekend Newt
11:00—WHMI News Local
11:05—Bob Martin Show
11:55—ABC Weekend Newt
12:00—Noon Newt Edition

12:12—Weather
12:18—Bruce Farr Show
12:25—Livestock Report
12:30—ABC Paul Harvey
Newt
12:45—Bruce Farr Show
12:55—ABC Weekend Newt
1:00—WHMI Newt Local
1:05—Bruce Farr Show
1:55—ABC News
2:00—WHMI Newt
2:05—The Centuriet
2:20—Royal Academy of
Jazz
2:45—Bruce Farr Show
2:55-ABC Newt
3:55—ABC Weekend Newt
4:00—WHMI News
4:05—Bruce Fan* Show
4:55r-ABC Late News
5:00—WHMI News
5:05—Bruce Farr Show
5:20—WHMI News
5:25—Weather Summary
5:27—Sign Off

SUNDAY
7:53—Sign On
7:55—ABC Newt
8:00—ABC Dr. Bob Pierce
840—Old Fashion Revival
Hour
8:55—ABC Newt
9:00—ABC Radio Bible
Clan
9:30—Music for Sunday
636—ABC Newt
10:00-WHMI Newt
10.O5—Baptist Layman*!
Hour

12:06-WHMI Newt
12:10—Showers of Blessings
12:28—Saored Music
12:55—ABC Weekend News
1:00—Billy Graham
1:30—ABC Weekend Newt
1:35—Music for Sunday
2:00—WHMI Newt
2:05—Mutte for Sunday
2A5-ABC Weekend
3^0-WHlO
3:05—Music for
3:55—ABC Weekend

10:40—The World Stag*
10:46-Your Home
103&-ABC Weekend Newt
11:05-WHMI Newt
Baptist Cburcfe
Kowei)
12:01-ABC Weekend New*

4:05—Music for
Sunday
4:55—ABC Weekafld Newt
5:00—WHMI News
5:05-Rx for Health
5:20—WHMI Newt
5.27—Sign Off

* • » » • > .

iStarte Series

Expert Explains Con-Con New

THE PINCKIS'EY (Mich.) DISPATCH, WED., JAN. 9,

Teacher Will
U
of
M
Professor
To
Address
Replace Mrs. Oliver

Thomas G. Shtrpe, nevv'y
electtd state representative,
and « dtltftte from Livingston
County to the receht Con-Con
Convention gives the following
brief explanation of this consubject.

and Vice-President. The Sec* appointments of fill Judicial
i-etary of State and the At- vacancies but the Supitme
torney General will also be Court shall fill vacancies' by
elected Tor four years terms as appointing relirtd Judges to fulBy GlLBBftV DUNN
Michigan University, will bewell as fhe state senator, how- fill the unexpired term only.
gin teaching on tho Sftth of
Prtaetpsd
ever, the state representative Then each man who desires the
January and finish out th«
will still be elected for a term position will be able to run on Your an again off again year. We appreciate the- good
The third meeting wUl be holding a charm all its own, it
school
reporter
ts
on
agtin,
at
GREGORY — Thursday eveThe new constitution will be of two years. The auditor gene- his own record and be elected least for the duration of thie work that Mr*. Oliver has ning at 8 p.m. in the Stock- about a n t i q u e furniture has captured the hearts of all
approved or rejected by the ral, which is now an elective by th* majority of the people. issue;.
been doing.
bridge Town Hall there will be found in the Midwest during who wish to see ii bet-ump a
•
•
•
voters r^n Monday, Apr!) 1, office, will be appointed by the Thei* will be A nine a
the first of a series of illustra- this period. SIMes wttt ttm symbol of "Life within Mid1963. 1 would like to impress Legislature and the Superinten- Appellate C o u r t established
On Saturday, December 1,
Mrs. Mary Ann McNiel of ted talks, to stimulate interest tihown to help with ident- Michigan."
Upon you, how important our dent of Public Instruction will with jurisdiction immediately some of the 6th, 7th, and 8th New Zealand, and kindergarten in the preserving of the "Realy ification of various styles
Owned by the latp Jacub
StaU Constitution is tu each be selected by the State Board below the Supreme Court. The graders went swimming at the teacher a I Hamburg for the Homestead." located south of that persons have bought or Realy, it once wa* a show place
of us. It determines, fur ex- of Education consisting of eight judges will be elected from dis- Ann Arbor High School pooL two years previous to this one here in the Waterloo area.
inherited.
of the Waterloo area For
ample, the powers given to the elected members. 1 feel that tricts and will sit in divisions The hours from 7:00 to 9:00has given birth to H baby boy.
The fourth program in the those who would like tu dn\e
The«t» meeting* will be
Governor it spells out who can this ift better than the present of three at various locations in were well spent in becoming From all available reports
by and see the work already
vote and how we are repres- elective system because today the state. We will reduce the completely exhausted by swim- everyone connected with the open to the public1 and, be- series, scheduled for the month accomplished during the pa>t
ginning this week Thursday, of April, will feature an exhibit summer month*, the homoented In the State Legislature. his qualifications are: first, can Supreme Court from eight to ming, diving, and playing keep baby is doing fine.
he
become
elected,
and
second,
seven
members
thus
enabling
away. The fifty students who
a feature talk will be given of private antique collections, stead is located a 9998 MunithIt determines what type of local
» • *
a
majority
decision
of
all
ishas
he
ability
to
do
the
job
he
went thoroughly enjoyed themby Harold Helm, a»*ochit« including guides to explain the Waterloo Road two miles north
government we have along with
On
Tuesday
evening,
Decemsues,
and
an
incumbent
Justice
selves.
professor of architecture at item and their USP.
tax limitations, the type of Is hired for.
ber
18.
the
children
put
on
a
Thr> " R r a l y
Homestead" of the Village of Waterloo.
may
become
a
candidate
for
• • *
The new document will regovernment we will have to
Christmas program that every- the University of Michigan which so many of our local
Dates for coming meetings
reelection
by
filuig
an
affidavit
Mrs. Saadr* Oliver who one seemed to enjoy. The hi Ann Arbor.
protect us and our grandchil- quire the Legislature to rewill
be announced through this
people,
and
members
of
the
of
candidacy.
So
us
they
will
group the 126 major departhas been teaching third grade Christmas play put on by the
dren in the days to come.
paper.
The first meeting to re«
Historical
Society
ho|>e
to
renot
have
to
depend
on
a
party
He will discuss Victorian
ment** into not more than
will be leaving US attar theAs you know, the new con- tWenty departments with a convention for denomination. 25th of January soul Miss 5th grade was especially en- architecture and the styles sture and furnish as a museum member is Thursday, Jan. 10,
at eight p.m. in the Stockbridge
stitution was written by 144single head over each depart- This we believe will keys the Kathleen Klraehke of Plnck- joyed.
preceding and following the is one hundred >eais old.
Town
Hall. Everyone welcome.
A
run
down
farm
home,
but
judges
more
independent
of
delegates, one elected fi-om ment. This we hope will alleviT h e program, however, period.
ney, a studeat »t Eastern
politics.
each senatorial district and ate many costly duplications.
would njot have been a sucPhoto g r a p h s
and other
one from each representative
<*»» without the help of all material will be on display.
Financial
responsibility
is
The new constitution prodistrict. The delegates by at
who took part and a big A program on the days of
large worked hard and long guaranteed by requiring the vides for direct review by the
thank you to the teachers.
1815-1850 "Michigan Living"
during the 7U months. Final requiring the Governor to sub* courts of the various decisions
We'll
be
glad
for
the
day
will be held in early February
action was taken August 1, mit recommendations covering handed down by the numerous
when we have a gym then we (the date will be announced at
not
only
expenditures
but
the
executive agencies of the Sta£e
1962 and at this adjournment.
can accommodate more people a later time). The subject for
the Convention no longer ex- jmeans ol" raising additional re- Government. Exempted from
HOWELL — Thirteen cows for programs. Better than 230 the February meeting will be
iittd. Even though the pro- venue required to cover the this provision are the decisions
people came and it was dif-introducted by Dr. Carl BurkPOMd constitution is rejected, proposed budget. We provide of the State Tax Commission, and a 40-by*60-foot section of a ficult to find standing room.
land o£ Unadilla, a professor at
this Convention can take no for executive enforcement of fixing value for tax purposes or barn at the Robert Walker
*
*
»
the
University of Michigan.
spending
levels
within
limits
farm,
3430
Clyde
Road,
about
Mr. and Mrs, Clyde McCleer days in Northern Michigan foldetermining an appeal from a
further action as Us work is
Mrs.
Downing
is
not
shedding
of
actual
receipt.
seven
miles
from
here,
were
of
Gregory announce the mar- lowing the dinner.
decision of a county tax allocafinished. The Convention workA tape-recorded reminiscenany
tears
over
the
fact
'that
destroyed
in
a
4:20
a.m.
fire
riage
of their daughter, CarThe new Mrs. Stoddard is a
ed to keep the good in our pre- We will replace the elective tion board; increase the term
ces of older members of the
her
ancient
piano
is
no
longer
last
Friday.
olyn, to Raymond S. Stoddard. 1960 Stockbridge High school
sent Constitution and to streng- highway commissioner which is of Probate Judge from four to
community,
as
to
the
kind
of
Howell firemen said Walker in her classroom.
then the three main brunches unique in Michigan among the six years; require the Supreme
life, their ways of cooking, son ot Mr, and Mi's. Raymond graduate and is now employed
Court
to
Hivereasons
when
at Jiicobson's in Jackson. Her
awoke
and
discovered
..the
blaze.
6&
states
with
«
four
member
of gOVtnuiieuL,tomaintain and
eating the clothes they wore, Stoddard of Munith.
denying
an
appeal;
ten
votes
htwbtuwl i« wkfr the United
His
son,
David,
led
25
cows,
bi-partisan
Highway
CommisA
double
ring
ceremony
w»s
strengthen local government, to
how they hunted and what
in
a
twelve
member
jury
will
States
Army and will be sta«
one
by
one,
from
the
burning
sion
appointed
by
the
Governor.
consider the best thinking of
was done for I'ecreation, will perfoitned at 5:30 in the after*
be
sufficient
for
a
conviction
tioncd
at
Fort Knox, Kentucky.
structure
to
safety,
but
13
They
will
hire
the
highway
those, experienced in governalso be a feature of this meet- noon Deo. 28 in St. Mary's Recin
a
civil
case,
however,
a
unothers
were
lost.
who
will
be
the
executive
oftory of Jackson.
rotnt, and also guided by the
ing
The center section of a large
knowledge of how the citizens ficer of the highway depart- animous jury is required for
GREGORY — Raymond C
in ~& criminal case
of Michigan think their govern- ment, thus making - the. first
t shjHf- h e ' «a icdft-

Historical Society Thursday

Thirteen Cows
Die In Fire
Near Howell

Carolyn McCleer
W&ds Army Man

Hay (ranna
Sorvos on Ship

_ u— -

-item,

^

' $ • -

the

new constitution to the voters
in Motions as the articles in
the eld and new do not correspond either in number or

content,

Now I will attempt to give
you some of the changes I
think you would be interested
in. he new document provides
for the increasing of the term
of the Governor to four years
with a two term limit. Tho
Governor and I t . Governor will
be elected as a team, thus simi
lar to that of our President

a4*.'«*MM»i in*, itfr
(iowrm
«s « matter ot right in a As of Jan. 8 riremen wore Mrs. Clarence J. Cranna of is asked to calf'Tvirs. S. A. w«»r« a noiiegay of yellow and
'A:
unable to determine the cause, Gregory, is serving aboard thp | Beckwtth at Stockbridge so white row*.
fir«-t qualification Is, "can hecriminal case.
and an estimate of damage has clock landing ship USS Fort that it can be recorded.
FOWLERVILLE — Lee H.
be elected?"
The 15 mill tax limit on. pro- not been determined.
Attending the bride and Benjamin, electrician m a t e
Snelling.
operating
from
Little
The Cover n o r or either perly is i-etained, however, votbrlripgroom were the brother- third class USN, son of Mr. and
The same barn caught fire in Creek, Va.
House may request an opinion ers of a county may approve
in-law and sister of tho bride, Mis. Ray K. Benjamin of 103
The Fort Snelling was a unit
from the Supreme Court of the fixed limits for county, lown- 1950, firemen said.
Mr. and Mrs. Basore of Greg- North St.. Fowlerville, is servThe farm water well ran dry, of the United States quarantine
constitutionality of enacted law ship, and school districts as
ing at the Naval Amphibious
before it becomes effective. long as the total does not ex- hampering firemen in their ef- force* in the Caribbean recentMrs.
Bauore
wore
a
green
Base,
Little Creek, Va.
forts
to
save
the
building.
ly.
The
forces
were
commandHad this been true a couple of ceed 18 mlllfl.
knit
suit
with
beige
accessories.
HOWELL
—
The
rfffUlar
While
the
milking
machinery
ed by Vice Admiral Alfred G.
The base provides logistic
years ago, we would not have
Sales tax continues at four was saved, a generator was Ward. USN.
monthly meeting of the LivDinner for the immediate support and training facilities
had an extra one cent sales
families was nerved at Gilbert's for the Amphibious Training
The ship is a unit of the At- ingMton County Board of
tax added by the Legislature per cent with 1/2 earmarked destroyed and the remaining
for
schools
and
1/8
to
local
Mij|M>rvifioni
will
b*held
cows
of
the
herd
are
being
kept
Stoak Hous^ following thr cere- Command and seaborne elelantic Fleet Amphibious Force,
and collected for a period of
government.
Highway,
gas
and
Tuesday
morning
at
10:80
In
at
a
neighboring
farm,
mony.
ments of the Atlantic Fleet
a major element of American
time before the Supreme Court
the County Court flnuw.
The conplo left for several Amphibious Force.
declared the law unconstitu- weight tax continues to be earseapower.
marked for highway purposes,
tional.
Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitnim
the Legislature has been given
The Governor shall not make authority to define highway
purposes.

Serves in South

Supervisor's
Meeting

Hi Point to Sell
21 Prize Cattle

TODAY AND TOMORROW
BY RALF HARDESTER
r

Fi*iun UUot of TV GUIDE MAGAZINE

f
STEVENS' LATEST WALK-OUT AT
\ j WARNERS' can, in part, be attributed to her
d i
to play Liza Doolittle in the film version of "My

Fair Lady." Connie was miffed when the part
went to Audrey Hepburn . . . This will be ths
last s«Mon for Chuck Connors in The Rifleman. From now on it's to be pictures, with
occasional TV truest shots . . . A print of "A
Pair of Boots," The Lloyd Bridges Show episode whose Mtranpe history wan told in TV
GUIDE, has been requested for White Houa*
vlewlnjf . . . Alfred Hitchcock is loading his
"The Tender Poisoner" cast with Dan Dalle?,
Jan Sterling, Zachnry Scott Bcttye Acker*
man and Phil Reed . . . Richard Bssehsrt
CMUM BUrtns looks to jr«?t thp title role in Four Star's
k • .«**> rat*
hoped-for The Judge series, planned as a
•
teSpefe
spinoff of The Dick Powell Show.
JACK BENtfY WANTED TO HAVE the four stars of The
Beverly Hillbillies as his guest stars, the format being that he
would invite them to become hi* next-door neighbors (Lucille
Ball Is the real nc*t-door neighbor). He says sponsor conflict
between two food companies made the idea Indigestible . . .
Longtime radio personality Zeke Manners
saysfeeis seriously planning1 a TV series in
which t Bivsrlf Hills family moves to hillWlijr country. Suggested cast: Irene Dtinne,
W»H«r Pidreon. Cary Grant and Dina Merrill
. . . Detothjr Provine finally get* a feature
fifeture at wamef Brothers. She joins Ty
UiHk* and Suzanne Pleshette in "Wall of
Notes* . . . ABC will air a folk-singing
•pecttl, "Hootenanny," after the first of the

year.
* • *
DOEOTHY LOUDON MAY BE THE

LONG-SOUGHT replacement for Carol Bur- Dick Van Dyke
Kilt on Garry Moore's show. Garry is sold on . . . with Di**ty
stiff loud on, a night-club and Broadway
theater ainfrfer-comedirnne. Depends on audience reaction . . ,
NBC i* interested in Project X, new hour-long adventure series
sttrrtnf Michael Rennie, for 1!H):i-H4. It's about the men who
tlf 8ttp*rtonJc aircraft, such as thp X-15 . . . MGM plane a
fmeft about a peacetime Marine officer, titled simply LieutetiAat; uni one called Jonathan Croft, hour-long adventure series
aboot a young Hemingway-type writer . . . Dick Van Dyke and
Jlli* Andrews have signed for Walt Disney's "Mary Poppitw."
(All ritfhU rMtf«d — TV

Under the skillful dii: ion
Local government is streng*
of
Pete Dean. Hi-Point Farms'
ihened in many areas enabling
famous
herdsman, 21 of the
them to function more effecprize
winning
Herefords from
tively including a provision that
E.
P.
Fishers'
Livings t o n
permits official home rule, for
County
herd
will
entrain
Janthose counties whereby a majority vote of the people show uary 5 for the long journey 1o
a desire to develop a form of Denver, Colo, to be sold at the
government suitable to their National Western Stock Show.
changing needs; requires all The sale is scheduled for Tueslocal unltH of government fo day, January 15 after the judhold public hearings before ging which will be held Sunday.
adopting a budget; county of- January 13.
Consignment! to the famed
ficers will be elected for four
year terms; charter counties, Denver event feature some of B
cities, and villages are granted the Nation'! leading Hereford
the authority to levy taxei herds and will draw buyers
other than property tax for from all sections of the countheir- support, however, the try. Hereford breeders from 16
traditional form of local gov- states have consigned 130 bulls
ernment -that we know today and 25 females to the auction.
The sale attraction has long
is not subject to alteration
been considered among Here*
without the approval of the
voters of the local unit af- ford circles as a barometer for
the industry In the year ahead.
fected.
Only
top-quality cattle will be
I realize this is only a brief
featured
in this year's sale.
resume of our new constitution
Sponsor
of the annual event
however. I will be glad of supis
the
American
Hereford Asply you with a copy of the prosociation.
posed constitution upon request. I also will make a special
B
effort to meet with any group
to explain and answer your
question.
BRIGHTON — Examination
Thomas G. Sharpe
of George A. Duke, Sr., has
ben postponed indefinitely at
the request of his attorney, according to Michigan State
Police.
Duke, 67. a retired" Farmington contractor, was scheduled
Kxlensive damage was done to appear tomorrow before
autos driven by M. E. Dflrrow. Brighton Justice Kenneth Weand Mike Wlnisky, both of ber on a charge of statutory
Plnckney, as their autos collid- rape involving a 13-year-old
ed at the intersections of Mill girl.
and Main Streets, Friday evening about 5:00.
Darrow and Winisky were
uninjured.
Hi

I

i

1

Alleged Rape
Case Delayed

Crash Damages
Two Loeal Cars

PUTNAM TOWNSHIP

REGISTRATION NOTICE
FOR TOWNSHIP ritSMRY ELECTION
M O H H , FEBRMRY It, 1963
I will bt at my home, 180 Tiplady Rd., The foHowint day* and time
to rteolvt rtfiitrttions.

ON
Saturday, Januarys
Thursday, January 10
Saturday, imnumry 12
Saturday, January 19
Monday, January 21

10 A.M. to S P.M.
10 A.M. to S P.M.
10 A.M. 10 S P.M.
10 A.M. to S F.M.

SA.M»totP.M.
Mwray Kennedy
ToWMhiy Clerk

1893 — 1962
Over 09 Yean
of Banking
Service
PHONE

MA 64831
Member
F.D.LC.

DEXTER
SAVINGS
BANT
DEXTER, MICHIGAN

^H

i

Registration Notice
FOR

Township Primary Election
Monday, February 18, 1963
To ths Qualified Electors of ths Towmhlp of Hamburg
(Precinct No. I & 2 )
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON, STATE OF MIOHIQAN
Notice
is hereby given that in conformity with the "Michigan Election
1
Law, ' I, the undersigned Clerk, will, upon any day, except Sunday and a
legal holiday, the day of any regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration the name of any legal voter in said Township,
City or Village not already registered who may APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for such registration. Provided, however, that I can receive no
names for registration during the time intervening between the Thirtieth
day before any regular, .special or official primary election and the day of
such election.

Notice Is Hereby Given That I Will Be At The
Following Plaeei On

Jan. 16,1968, at
Jan. 17,1963, at
Jan. 18,1963, at
Jan. 19,1968, at
and At Township Hall

Branch Dr. Between 6 & 10 P.M.
Branch Dr. Between 6 & 10 P.M.
Branch Dr. Between 6 & 10 P.M.
Branch Dr. Between 6 & 10 P.M.
Annex Between 8 A.M. & 8 P.M.

Monday, January 21,1963 - Last Day
The Thirtieth day oreoedint Mid Election
As provided by Section 4M. Act. No. H i ,
Public Acts of 1954.
Prom 8 o'clock a-m. until 8 o'clock p.m. on M«h mid da? for the purpose of
REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING men of tht qamlified electors in mid TOWNSHIP, CITY or VILLAGE as SHALL PROPERLY apply Utrafor.
The BUM of no person bat in ACTUAL RESIDENT of the prednct
at the tine «f ragtrtratim, and entitled under the ConstJtvim, If rcaalatef
sue* resident, to vote at the next election, shall be catered in the rtfWrationbook.
Edward A. Rettinger, Hamburg Township Clerk

]
3
a

— - r—'

WANT AD RATESI t Words

._ MINIMt M < HAtU.I*

75f

SE1HJND IN8KKTIOM «Oc tint

PAPERS...

ADeee

6c Per Word Over 12 Words
It Wortto —

«C « * t * »4<tlttoMJ Word.

Mr eatrs Ofesrge for ttox Kept?
Argus Claa«M*d Dealtae Tutm*, S**on —
Ptnrkoe? DradliD* JMoa. 4 P.M.
1ft
THE BRIGHTON «Mich.> ARGUS, WED., JAN. 9, 1963
AND PINCKNBY DISPATCH

IN MEMORY
••••••
IN MEMORY of Arthur Luttermoaer who passed away 20
yean ago on January- 12, 1943.
Page in the book of memories
Is gently turned today. Years
go by but memories stay. Sadly
missed by his wife, Anna and
children.
1-9-x

'

FOR SALE
Household

SINGER SALE: Sewing Machine* up to $50. off including
Slant-O-Matics; vacuum cleaners, $49.90: floor polishers,
$24.88; Typewriters, $49.50;
CM feather-weight Singer portable, $134.50, used machines,
$29.50 up; repossessed machines
and vacuum cleaners. Many
more bargains. Phone Norman
Pilsner, Brighton, AC 7-6836.
Your Singer Sewing Machine
Ce. Representative, Lansing.
1-9-x
WRINGER TYPE vasher, good

The Brighton Ar*us

The Pincknev DisoiUfa

BRIGHTON C A U

AC 7-7151

Miscellaneous
TELEVISION, ZENITH console, $35.; solid maple high J
chair. $12; kitchen metal cab*
met, $8.; lavatory basin, complete $5. New delux portable
typewriter, $75. Call AC 9-6723.
1-30-x

873-3141

INVENTORY REDUCTI O N
Sale:: We are desperate for
space, prices have been cut to
an all-time low. Everything at
cost and below. Do not miss
this biggest of all sales, our
loss, your gain. Sale ends Jan.
19. Buy your lawn mower now,
put it in lay-away, we will hold
it until March 15. Come early
HELP WANTED
while selection is the greatest.
Grand Bargain Center, on US16 between Fowlerville and
STUDEBAKER. 6 cyl. with ' RED IRISH setter, female. ReWebbenille.
1-9-x 48
overdrive, over 20 miles to the ; ward. Cribbs, 10640 E. Grand SECRETARY, over 21 years,
1-9-x I good typist, familiar with addGIRLS WINTER coat, size 10- gal. Engine and body in topRiver, Island Lake.
j ing machine and figures. Pre12. brown tweed, $5.00. Phone condition. Best offer takes it. j
AC 7-6753.
1-9-x Can be seen at Jim's Standard MALE BLACK &, white hound fer shorthand experience. Apnext to the Canopy Hotel.
! with name plate, vicinity of ply in person, Supervisors Rra.,
MAKE HARTLAND A r e a
Clark Lake. Any information Court House, HowelL
Hardware your chain saw head1-9-x
regarding dog .will be rewarded.
quarters. A full line of new 1954 OLDS, runs good, auto- Call Nick SiegeL AC.7-3640.— [•
"

Used Cars

Lost & Found

Business

Card of Thanks

FEMALE

FOR RENT:

Services

WE WOULD like to thank all
our friends, neighbors and relatives for the gifts, cards and
acts of kindness. Also special
thanks to those who made it
possible for me to visit Ron
during his long stay in the hospital.
Ron and Pat O'Dell
1-9-x

SMALL HOUSE forrantre*
MASONRY WORK Including cently re-modeled* 3 room and
brick, block, cement, stone. bath. Ideal for retired couple,
Any size job wanted, new or on Culver Rd. near Pleasant
repair. John Holtz, AC 9-4081. Valley Rd. AC 9-6932 if no an12-25-p swer call Detroit KE 4-7177
collect, after 6.30 jun.
-

TO ALL MY good friends at
home — Your prayers, cards,
beautiful plants and well wishes
have been so greatly appreciated. I would like to thank each
of you, personally, but am unable to do so now so am taking
this means of doing it. I am
out of the hospital but will be
rather inactive for m a n y
weeks. May 1963 be a blessed
year for all of you.

MONEY TO LOAN - F.H.A. - Brighton, Michigan.
t-f-x
VA comrner c i a 1, industrial
mortgages. Phone Milford 684- ROOMS. Phone 229-9370.
4805.
t-f-x
tfx

Peter J. Leitz

3721 Flores Ave.
Sarasota, Fla.

t.|-x
WE REPLACE GLASS — in aluminum, wood or steel sash. OFFICE SPACE in new ProC. G. Rolison Hardware, 111fessional Bldg. on North tit*
W. Main St. AC 7-7531.
t-f-x
Parking, Air-Condi t i o n i a g.

Lease

Available.

Box

291,

LAKE CHEMUNG apartment
motel. Sleeping units or kitohette apts., 5555 E. Grand River
UNFURNISHED UPPER 4 Rm. Howell, on the lake. By day or
1-30-p
& bath Apt. Private entrance, week.
heat A electricity furnished,
$75.00 per mo. Phone AC 9- TWO BDRM. HOUSE,
6456.
tfx for 4. No dogs. Inquire 10S73
Spencer Rd.
t-f-x

"FORREN'f

APARTMENT, 5 rooms and
BDRM. APT. gas heat*
1-9-p bath, $65.00 per month. Phone ONE
garage,
at Lake Chemung. 287*
878-3524.
t-f-x

2864.

t-f-x

family style, K14 Flint Rd. AC
878-3524.
t-f-x 9-7065.
Woodland
Golf
Club.
iee and sharpen. Hartland Area
ed
make
our
Golden
Wedding
t-N*
BLACK, TAN and white bea1-9-x Anniversary Open House such 6 ROOM RANCH house, near
BStfDlX DELUXE model iron- Hardware. P h o n e Hartland 1962 CHEVROLET Impala, 2 gle hound, male, with collar,
m. $50.00. Phone 878-9929.
2511.
1-9-x dr.. hardtop, stick shift, priv- Dec. 31, Ore I^ake area. Re- EXPERIENCED cooks want- a happy occasion. Our thanks Pinckney on M-36. Hunting - 7 ROOM. Apartment la Hamate owner. AC 9-6169.
1-9-x
ward. Phone AC 7-1560 or MU ed, good working conditions. to everyone for the beautiful fishing privileges. $85.00 perburg private entrance, Phone
25 LBS. WILD bird seed. $2.39.
1-16-x 9-2288.
t-f-x
1-9-x Apply in person at Pat's Rest- flowers, cards and gifts we month. 878-5521.
1-9-x 229-9240.
Birdsong Feed & Seed. Brighaurant, 9830 E. Grand River. received.
AIR CONDITIONED OFFIt^S
ton, Phone 229-6256. 1-9-x 1961 VOLKSWAGEN, black j
ONE-TON truck, haul any- with 2 rm$ Phone AC 7-6151.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
LOST,
January
7th,
3
blue-tick
t-f-x
sunroof, WSW. radio; 1936 !
MAPLE BUNK beds; chest: 2 \ PONTIAC, V-8. stick shift, ; beagles, mother and two sons,
Boice
1-9-p thing possible. Phone 227-3115.
t-f-x
1-9-p
bedroom suites; 17 cu. ft. freez- ! good condition. Call 229-6863. i between Kelley-Cedar Lake
FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol5 PIECE CROME dinette set, er; gas range with grill; re- I
2 BDRM. APARTMENT, hotisher by hr. day, etc. Gamble
1-9-x ! Roads. John Courtland, 18717
Garfield, Detroit 40. Phone KE
925.; white Rotary sewing ma* frigerator; girls bike; swing
water furnished free. $45.00 Store, AC 7-2551.
t-f-x
set;
picnic
table,
etc.
1420
N.
5-8593.
.
1-9-p
thine, $15. Call AC 9-9285.
month. Phone 229-9144.
t-f-x Latson Rd., HoweU. 1-9-p
1-9-x SLEEPING RMS., $8. per wk.,
BABY-SITTING day or eveHELP
WANTED
ning, by day ' or week. Phone FRENCHES DISPOSAL Serv- 2 BDRM. FURNISHED, upper also housekeeping rnu. 62*&9
USED GAS RANGES - Roper, G.E. IRONER, 24 Inch, like I — — — — — — — — — —
227-5231.
t-f-x ice. Garbage and Rubbish, flat, garage, private entrance. Academy Dr. AC 9-6723
Detroit Jewel, Kenmore, ex- new, $35.; German AM-FM ; TOY POODLES, AKC regisPickup by th« day, week, or Howell 1206R12.
1-30-x
cellent condition, free delivery short wave radio, $40.; 30-06 tered. 14 to j6 champions, 7
t-f-x
WORK
WANTED:
Carpenter
Springfield
0383
sporterized
wka.
old,
$50.
to
$75.
Call
AC
month,
in
city
or
rural.
Also.
and installation, 90 day guar1-9-p TOOL MAKER, tool 1 a t h e i and cabinet work, also trim, Clean - up work. Drums or FURNISHED YEAR around 2 BDRM. HOUSE OIL furnaee,
antee, $59.50 up. Consumers polished bolt, like new, $45. 7-6711.
hand, experienced. Fisher Tool j Charlie Swett, phone Hartland Barrels for sale. We'll haul house, Island Lake. Adults. AC vacant. 1701 Clark Lake Rd.
AC 9-7970.
1-16-x
Co., Phone HoweU 640.
Phone 227-4614.
t-f-x
A Die., 115 University Dr., ; 3834.
t-f-x anything, just phone. AC 9- 9-6338.
t-f-x
t-f-x STOVE, GAS, apt. size; other
6816.
t-f-x
Howell.
1-9-x
3 BDRM. HOME, year round,
AIR COMPRESSOR for rent. items. Leaving state. After
FOR SALE — Extruded alumi- no pets, references required.
Sterling Drilling Co. Call Ho- 6:30 p.m., 4141 Van Amburg | TO DO REWEAVTNG, TAIL- EXPERIENCED Turret lathe
num storm windows and doors AC 9-6651.
1-9-p ! ORING, MENDING and AL- Operators, Engine lathe oper.
t-f-x
weU 1787.
t-f-x Rd.
TERATIONS. Mrs. Cecil Gore, ator, some experience desired A VERY warm thank-you to Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone
t-f-x New Hudson Corp. New Hud- the many friends who phoned, AC 7-2551.
t-f-x 2 BDRM. HOUSE in Brighton, '
P R O T E C T YOUR HOME SPECIAL PRICES on new and t phone AC 9-2732.
FROM TERMITES. For fur- used spreaders and loaders in [
son, Mich.
tfx visited, or sent cards since my AUTO GLASS: Finest work on South Second St. Partly 3 BDRM, home, glassed in
LET
PAULA
take
care
of
alt
our
great
January
clearance
furnished. $70. per month. Call porch, two car garage, built in
ther information call F. T
recent accident. Your thought- and materials. Pickup and de- AC 9-7911. Elmer Gage.
your
sewing
needs.
Phone
AC
sale.
We
trade
and
finance.
china cabinet, french doors,
Hyne and Son, AC 7-1851.
TOOL AND DIE maker, ex- fulness will long be remem- livery service or use our car,
9-2682.
t-f-x
Hartland
Area
Hardware.
Ph.
hardwood floors, gas heat. 3
1-16-x
t-f-x
perienced in small tools, dies bered.
your choice. MUFFLERS, UNHartland 2511.
1-16-x
acres
of ground. Call 229-4266.
Dan Van Slambrook
4UTO PARTS, Mufflers, Gen- • ( • • • • • • • • • • • • • '^•••pstSJns'iBV* IRONINGS IN my home. 255 and fixtures. Steady work with
CONDITIONALLY guaranteed 7 RM. HOUSE, gas heat. $60. )
1-9,-x
Hamburg Street.
1-9-p small manufacturing company.
1-9-x to original consumer for asper month, references. 621 W. ,
. trators, Fuel Pumps, Brake
Do not call. Send resume and
Shoes, Glass Packs. American
long as he owns the vehicle on Sibley, Howell. Phone 748W or ; OWNER LEAVING state, must
HAY AND straw, call Bob Hol- salary expected to O. S. Beart-f-x ! sell 2 bdrm. home on about \
iuto Ace. 126 E. Grand River,
which
it is installed. AIRCO 137.
OUR
HEARTFELT
thanks
to
stein, Howell 2335W.
ing and Mfg. Co., Whitmore ! all who extended comforting welding supplies. LEAF SprBrighton.
t-f-x 1961 PALACE Mobile Home,
acre of ground, $4,700. AC 1*
1-23-x Lake, Mich.
1-9-x sympathy and help in our re- ings, all cars and light trucks. BEAUTIFUL 3 RM, furnished j 1331.
1-9-p
apartment, lake front, year '
SLAB WOOD, cord or truck 50 by 10 ft., 2 bdrms. Located BABYSITTING, my home, IsIV2
to
2
Ton
Trucks,
fronts
cent
sorrow.
For
the
beautiful
toad lots, reasonable rate. AC Wil-Mar Mobile Village, Ho- land Lake, near Blue Lantern. EXPERIENCED FARM trac- i service, floral offerings, gifts, only. TRUCK MIRRORS re- round. Also 2 bdrm. trailer, ex- ' 3 BDRM. HOUSE, low down
8-9118.
1-9-x well. Will sell below cost. 4 Call 229-9330.
1-9-x tor mechanic, steady work, ' and other kindnesses, we are condi t i 0 n e d, $3.50. ABE'S e e l l e n t transportation. AC J payment, 5325 Military, Brighmonths free rent if left at Wilt-f-x' ton.
1-9-p
good pay for right m.-in. Hart- !
j AUTO PARTS, Howell. Phone 7-1693,
NEED CASH? We pay cash or Mar Mobile Village. Phone DANCE INSTRUCTOR, male, land Area Hardware, Phone deeply graicful.
151.
t-f-x FURNISHED EFFICIEN C Y j OWNER WILL sacrifice 3
1-23-p must have had accredited danc- 2511.
trade; used guns and outboard Howell 504.
Mrs. Earl Schroeder
1-9-x
motors. MiU Creek Sporting
and Family.
l-9p GREGORY RADIO & T.V. RE- apartment, including all utili- ' bdrm. home at 303 N. 4th St;
ing school instruction and
Goods, Dexter.
t-f-x
know all of the modern dances. NO STRIKES, no lay offs, all
PAIR-148 Main Street, Gregory ties, laundry privileges. Phone • Oil forced air heat, city water
Lessons in my home, prefer the overtime you want, mar- | I WISH to thank everyone for (in rear of barber shop). Hours AC 7-6316 or inquire at 9081 and sewer, modern kitchen and
POWER GLIDE transmission,
afternoons. Write Box K-268,
! the Christmas and birthday ; Tucs. thru Friday, 6-}0 P.M. Chilson Rd., ^4 mile north of bath for $5,500 cash. Phone
$45.; Also 1953 Chevrolet parts. 1956 OLDS, 4 dr. hardtop, good c/r Brighton Argus stating cost ried to 38, Phone Bob Glazier, greetings and gifts, especially Saturday 9 A.M. — 9 P.M., M-36.
l-9x I Northville SI 9-2699.
t-f-x
AC 7-4641.
1-9-x condition, no rust. Phone AC of dance lesions and name of Howell 2749.
1-30-x
Rev. Barker, Mrs. Dean Jami- I Sunday 12 noon—6 P.M. Phone 2 BDRM, HOME, basement A
9-2776.
t-f-x dance school attended.
LOOKING FOR a future? Two ; son, Brighton Lodge No. 247, i 256-2955. Pinckney residents garage, oil heat. Inquire BrighOIL SPACE heater with blowt-f-x
sharp,
dependable auto sales- Kinqs Daughters, Mr. a n; d
call collect.
t-f-x ton Beauty Salon, 128 North
•r and thermostat. Good condi- 1953 FORD, cheap, leaving
men
wanted.
Apply
in
person.
Mrs.
Rupe.
God
bless
all
of
you.
:
state. After 6:30 p.m. 4141 Van WILL BUY old Merchants
1-9-x
tion. $35;00. Phone 878-3327.
WATER WELLS, 3 in. to 10 in.; St,
Slayton
Motor
Sales
Howoll
i
W.
J.
Donaldson
Amburg
Rd.
1-9-p
tmi
1-9-x
Green stamps. Call 227-4616. 319.
1-9-x i
1-9-p test holes, electric pumps, TRAILER SITE, close to shop- !
1-9-x
i pump repairs, well repairs. ping and schools. AC 9-7065. •
i95TcHEVROLET, "6", tudor,
Norman Cole. Hickory 9-2319.
stick, good motor and tires, $80 SLEEPING ROOM, ground
t-f-x
TREE TRIMMING
t-f-x
Phone Carrier, 229-6829, week floor, near bath, Private or
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__ ;
AND REMOVAL
days.
1-9-p nearly private entrance; by
ONE
BEDROOM
Apt.,
gas \
SAND, GRAVEL, fill-dirt, snow
Shrub Pruning
quiet,
middle
aged
gentleman.
|
heat,
garage.
At
Lake
Cheplowing and ice sanding. Gen1955 THUNDERBIRDTcan be
Fireplace Wood
Must include parking. Write
t-f-x
eral
Trucking. Phone AC 9-imung. 227-2864.
seen
at
Wolverine
Glass,
7435
Ray Maxwell
AC 9-6132
P.
O.
Box
461.
Brighton.
9297.
t-f-x
W. Grand River, any day exIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
t-f-x
1-16-p
I 3 ROOM Apartment - Phone
cept Sunday.
t-f-x
LET GEORGE DO IT - Free AC 9-6029.
tfx
^••••••••••••••••••••B••••••
estimates
on new gas, oil or
j FURNISHED COTTAGES and
1955 NASH~AMBASSADOR^
coal furnaces and plumbing. j APTS. Gas heat, utilities inc. by
AUTO INSURANCE
not in running condition. Call
KF.EHN
*
Brighton Plumbing and Heat- ! \vk. mo. 2 mL>from Brighton.
DECORATOR
COLT PARR
229-7803 after 5 p.m.
Tot Cancelled—Be>ct«d—
FINKRAL HO MIC
ing
Phone
AC
9-2711.
t-f-x
AC 9-6723. y
t-f-x
FlaandaJ UeaponsiMHty
tfp
INSURANCE
Painting — Wall Paper
AMBULANCE SERVICE
MRS.
J.
M.
McLUCAS
FOR
SALE
—
Varcon
batteries
No waiting 20% down
TRAILER
SPACE
in
Hamburg
1960 CHEVROLET, 9 passenAil
Forms
of
Coverage
706 W Main Ph AC 9-4433
Phone AC 9-6982
Signs
and 6 to 8 payments.
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and Phone 229-9240.
t-f-x
ger station wagon, power steer5023
Btdwell
Brighton
auto
accessories.
G
a
m
b
l
e
307
W
MAIN
STREET
Stetson fas. * Real Rstato
ing, V-8, powerglide. Call AC
DR. JOHN R. TTM..ET
4-10-x
UNFURNISHED UPPER 4 114 School St.
Brighton
Store, Brighton AC 7-2551.
9555 Main St., Whitmore
ACademy 7-1891
7-3721.
1-9-x • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t a i f l v a *
Rms.
and
bath
Apt.
Private
Chiropractor
t-f-x
:
Phone HI 9-9751
t-f-x
AC 7-5941
entrance, heat and electricity
Tues.-Thurs.-Sat.
GULF OIL products. Fuel Oil furnished, $75.00 per mo. Phone
tfx
9 a.m. 6 p.m.
Tho*. P. AndprsoB DVM
and
gasoline,
Alber
Oil
Co.,
AC
9-6456.
t-f-x
440 W. Main St.
'tftttiiffifinttfiMiitintt
Dexter. Michigan. Phone ColVETERINARIAN
AC »-«*8«
lect. HA 6-8113 or HA 6-8517.
>••••••••••••••••>•••••
Eveningi 7 - 8:30 P.M.
t-f-x
Moa.-Thurs t a.m.-10 pn Fri.-Sat • afls-11 pm Boa. 124 a«a
PAINTING AND
or
by
appointment
DFX ORATING
SAND. GRAVEL. Fill-D i r t,
Snow Plowing and Ice Sand324 W. Gd. River, Brighton
FREE ESTIMATES
MAURICE
LINK
ing
General Trucking. Phone
• .
AC 7-4S51
MILLER FCE CREAM
AC
9-9297..
t-f-xPhone
AC
7-7531
14 m. b*f New Era potato chips 89e
Or UP 8-3530
Paul DeLoc* 1M t»'. Mala St. Pfe, AC 9-tmt
WE HAVE moved to 503 N. LeJIMMY'S
10514 HAMBURG RD
roy St., Fen ton. Same high
RoyaJ Improvement Co.
PLUMBING * HEATING
quality
workmanship; s a m e
•••••••••••••<
Hamburg:, Michigan
Home Modernization. AH
Prompt, Dependable
low, tow prices. Visit our lovtypes of siding, roofing,
Phone For Appointment
ely show room,1 or call us for
Reasonable.
stone, kitchens, attics, awn229-9139
free estimates in your own
tngs, storm windows, doors,
t Crud Bly«r, Brlcktoa — AC
Ph*. AC 7-4721
home.
Fenton Upholstering Co.
basements.
Res. AC 7-1582
MAin 9-6523.
t-f-x .
Free Estimates. FHA terma
Formerly Wtnk*lh*u* floral O .
428 W Main S t
Hawell
Call Collect GR 4-4M4
WHO! rrt+momt 8L tivoate
SPECIAL
Electrical Contractors
ProfMwlooaJ Btdg., Brighto
OAFFNEf
DR. W W MADDEN
ELECTRIC »BOP
Optometrist
Brand tfrw
Moc, Tue.. rhura., Fri. i-5
Appliance Repair and
Wednesday A Saturday 9-12
Spin* Piano
Licensed Electrician
North St. — AC 9-6254
for
Ph. AC 7-7611, 221 W. Mala
Tbotnai
00
(£_.
i

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

WANTED

___

Pets & Animals

Business
Services

MALE

"REALEWATE"
FOR SALE

Card of Thanks

Mobile Homes

Used Cars

pwplrtrt

want-ad minded

Professional and
Business Directory

i

1

EMIL E. ENGEL

Income Tax

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

BUYER'S GUIDE
BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP

PACKAGE LIQUORS

POPE'S =

Jim Vasher

COLD BEER-WINES

"Flawws by Halter's"

1963 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR

At GrlnneH's

'419* Shop & Save

•* Htmmopd Organ

•588"
Uprights
from

$4gfc»

At'YouF~
Local
Merchants

fiambla's Start

%% Q ^f ^ flQ—

Wallpaper . Hou*twaiw

I

sad AppHaaca*
Electrical
Phwbias Svpplfes
Tire* A Batteries
O4 ft*. Mate Ph. AC 1-tlSl

T o r A Lovelier Y«r*.
— Open Kveninfs —>
Mtioirrtift BUUJTT
HAUiS
W. Mart* St, AC 1-UU

WaH Washing
LEO RUHMIKRZ
AC »-t241

UU Mas* Ufce Dr.

Jj

Jf

^^J PLU8 TAX

BH1 TEASLW M.YM0ITIftVALMIT
•827 E. GRAND RIVER — BRIGHTON — PHONE AC %4ktl

N0W1 TODAY! THIS MINUTE!
Maybe you've been reading our ads lately and saying,
"One of theme days TU drop in there." But . . . "one of
these days" ooold be y e a n away.
Don't come in "one of these days." Come in TODAY!
We've got the house you want and need — at the lowest
price you're likely to find.
So why WaitT Properties don't wait. Prices
wait. Financing may be scarce again.

don't

BRICK RANCH HOME
Attractive one floor ranch
home overlooking Howeil
Lake. 2 bedrooms, large liv*
Ing room, modern kitchen,
full bath, utility room, gas
f.a. furnace. Attached lJ,a
garage. Home built in 1957
and in excellent condition.
Cyclone fence around 100 x
100 I t landscaped lot. Price
reduced to $16,500 with
12,000 down. Balance $100
per month.

TtmtBf is important. And this is the RIGHT time for
action . . . NOW! Put down this paper, and hop on over
this MINUTE!

Real

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO.
ftrigkteft plume AC 7-1481

Howefl phot* S8M

9947 East Grand River
Phone ACademy 7-3101 Day or Evening

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tb* Probate Court far the Counts
at LIVINGSTON.
In the Matter of the Estate of DONALD J. LaCHANCE. Deceased.
At a wsalon of said Court held on
the 37th day of December A. D. 1962.
Praent,
Honorable FRANCIS E.
BARRON, Judge of Probate.
Notice la Hereby Given, That the
petition of Mary Lou LaChance praying that the administration of said
estate be granted to Mary Lou LaChance, or to some other suitable
person; and that the heirs of said
deceased be determined, will be heard
at tht Probate Court on January 22,
1963, at ten A. M:
It l i Ordered. That notice thereof
be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three weeks consecutively
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Brighton Argus, and that the petitioner
cause a copy of this notice to be
served upon each known party In Interest at his last known address by
registered or certified mail, or by
personal service at least fourteen (14)
days prior to such hearing.

HERE IS a nice clean little home with Lake Chemung
Lake privileges, two bedrooms, kitchen, living room
with natural fireplace, full bath, utility, immediate possession. $8,000. Excellent terms.
CUT OF BRIGHTON1, well located 4 bedroom home, three
bedrooms up, one down, kitchen, dining & living rooms,
natural fireplace, garage. $12,000 terms.
C1W OF BRIGHTON, four bedroom home, kitchen,
baths, living & dining rooms, lot 10Cxl50*, two car garage, home close to down town. $11,500, $1,500 down.
g IN CITY OF BRIGHTON, two bedrooms, living room, full
bath, automatic oil heat, fenced yard. Immediate pos-

X

Helen M. Gould
Re lister of Probate
Walter A .Gregg, Attorney
9604 N. Main S t ,
Whitmore Lake. Mich.
Jan. 2. 9, 16

COUNTRY AFT. for rent. Three rooms and bath. $35 00
per month.
tllUllUIUIUIUUIUIIIllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUU

Howell Town & Country, Inc.
• REAL ESTATE
• INSURANCE
• BUILDING

HOWELL OFFICE
1002 E. Grand River
Phone HoweD 2005

OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
BEST BUY
VERT NEAT—3 B.R. Ranch — carpeting
—aluminum storm and screws — garage — nice lot — Ideal to school and
down town. $1,000 down.

BRIGHTON
WHY RENT—We now have available F.H.A.
and V.A. homes with 3% down.
4 BEDROOM — spacious — country living in
the city — separate dining room — excel*
lent condition — 2 4 oar garage, Priced
right.
t BEDROOM RANCH — Large family room
2 full baths — 2 car garage — luxury living — $3,000. down.
8 B.B. RANCH — Ideal location — 2 baths —
fireplace — Breezeway 6 garage — See it
now.
4 BEDROOM — 2 Story — Separate dining
room — ideal location — plenty of closet
•pact — 13,500 with $3,000. down.

NEAR NEW HUDSON — New 4 Bdrm. Trilevel on 1H acres — Fireplace — family
rooin — built-in kitchen — carpeting —
$25,000 — Terms.
V/i ACRES — Income farm home. Excellent
location — new bam 30 x 50 — plus dog
kennels — Only $5,000 down.
8 BEDROOMS — brick ranch, full basement,
2 car garage, easy access to schools. Good
family living — $2,000 down.
10 ACRES — Ranch home — Pleasant Valley
Road just off 1-96 — 2 large bedrooms —
carpeted living room — kitchen and nook
— basement — breezeway — 1 car garage.
$16,500. Excellent retirement.
ORE LAKE 3 B.R. year around — fireplace —
2 car garage — Full price $9,900, — EZ

terms.

8 ACRES 3 or optional 4 bdrm. home — oil
hot water heat — stone fireplace —• 4 car
garage — small 3 bdrm. guest home —
barn— Beautiful setting — $23,000 terms.
6 ACRES — Large 3 bedroom early American on M-59 — Modem kitchen — hot
water heater — Priced to sell $2,500 down.
LAKE SHERWOOD — Lakefront lot — Sac- 2 BEDROOM — 1V& acres — within walking
distance of Brighton — fireplace — family
rifice at $8,750 — Will trade equity.
kitchen — garage and work shop. $7,750.
COON LAKE HILLS — Newly developed lake
BETWEEN
Howell and Brighton — 2 large
front lots — Highly restricted — A combedrooms — large living room, nice kitchen
muter's dream— Priced to sell.
—- $500 down.
ORAND BEACH LAKE — Between Brighton
and Howell — Large Lots — Sandy Beach
—10% Down.

LAKE LOTS

VACANT

40 ACRES — rolling — scenic — wooded —
near Brighton.
OLD MILL HILLS — Building sites beautiLAKE CHEMUNG — 3 bedroom lake front
fully carved from the lake area of Livingcottage — Sandy beach — fireplace — gaston County, Perfect Absolutely.
rage — spacious — Reasonable Terms.
40 ACRES for lake development. A real
FONDA LAKE — 7 Bdrm. lakefront home —
starter for a new developer.
Ideal for large family of dub.
FRANK'S FOREST HILLS - 2H to 10 acre
WINANS LAKE — Luxury living — Home is
building sites — wooded — rolling — good
for those who want the best — Seller has
location to Brighton - $100 to $150 dn. 25
left state — Must selL
parcels to choose from.
CLARK LAKE — 2 bedroom — lake front — 80 ACRES — rolling — scenic — near New
Excellent sandy beach — 3 years old —
Hudson — small down payment
$11,500 with $2,500 down.
80 ACBJSS — excellent development properORE LAKE — Lake privileges — 3 B.R.
ty — 9 mi road.
Ranch — comer fireplace — Excellent $6 ACRES — some buildings — between
year around living — Forced hot air furn*
Brighton & Hartland — to settle Estate.
ace — $13,500 with $1,500 down.

LAKE HOMES

COUNTRY

*<

*.'

FARMS

140 ACRE — Stock Farm — 2 homes — Live
I ACRES — North of Milford — Charming
stream — 125 acres tillable — $32,000
2 bedroom Capecod — 1% baths — fire*
with terms.
place — H.W. heat — full basement — 2Vi 87 ACRES — 67 acres tillable — beef set up
car garage — Excellent soil tor small tret
— large modern home — good out buildings
farm — $21,000.
— silo — A dandy and priced to sell at $25,NOTHING DOWN — 3 acres — 2 B.R,
000. terms.
Ranch — Ideal starter borne.
1*0 ACRES - 140 tillable — l t t mile road
NEWLY-WED SPECIAL — 3 bedroom ranch
frontage — Dtcrfleid Township - $25,000.
— alum, siding — 2 car garage — Paved 40 ACRES on Coon Lake Rd. - 3 B.R. home
road — $11,500 with $2,000 down — All
in good condition - good out building* —
furniture available including stove, refrig*
80 tillable — I acMS woods — Equipment
water, washer, dryer.
included at $18,500. terms.

Hfflf*

Sally Noiktr

AC 9-SUS

Lufffe Ottterk

Mildred Duff

AC 7-4178 Mowtll 220 MU S-20S6

2 * ACRE GARDDf, 4 be*.
iMtth, niw ntnsm;
down. See thte now.
BMOUKKK. 10 wetm wtth
and btrn near VS.-2*
way. $8,080, $1*000
down. $50. per month. VJ

Brighton Offices AO 7-USI — Ho we 11 Orfkw: «S&ft
Open Bmtty •»& PM Open Sunday* 1-6"
Lynn Wright, Saletraanaicer — Res. Ph. AG 9-7951
Lou Parmenter, Realtor & Appraiser — Howeil

s on

Default having
tn tte
condition! of a certain
«
cuted by HENRY
ANN TRUER. Mi wife, to _
and'
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAM
SOCXATION OP DETROIT, * corporation existing under the Home Owner's
Loan Act of 1933 « ! th* United States
of America, dated December 6. 1966
and recorded
ecember 12. 1966 In
Liber S27. Page 176, Livingston County
Records: which mortgage was assigned
by said Lincoln Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Detroit to FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DETROIT, a Federal
corporation, by assignment dated April
26. 195? and recorded June 14. 1957
in Liber 333, Page 80. Livingston
County Records: on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the following sums, to-wit:
for principal the sum of t9.984.SS, for
interest the sum of $433.21, and an
attorney's fee a provided by law;
GIVEN

•hat

at 10:00 V
ern Standard Time, the undersigned
will, at the West door of the court
house in the City of Howell. Uvingston County. Michigan (that being the building In which the Circuit
Court for the County of Livingston is
held) sell at public auction to the
highest bidder the premises described
in said mortgage, or * much thereot as may be necessary to pay the aforesald sums due on said mortgage,
and any additional sums due thereon at
the time of said sale. Including Interest at the rate of 7% per annum as
specified in said mortgage, with all
legal costs and laid attorney's tee.
Said premises are situated in the
Township of Brighton, County of Livingston and State of Michigan, and described as:
Lot No. 184 Brighton Country Hub
Annex, replat of Out-Lots A and B
of Brighton Country Club. All that part
of Southwest M of Section 32. North
of North Une of Grand River Road.
All that part of Northwest V* of Section
32 North of North line of Grand River
Road, West 1/2 of Northeast V4 Section 32 and Southwest >4 of Southeast
V* of Section 29. All in Town 2 North,
Range 6 East, Michigan, as duly laid
out, platted and recorded In Liber 3 of
plats, Pages 1 and 2 Livingston County
Records, said plat of Brighton Country
Club Annex being recorded In Liber
9 of Plats, Page 27. Livingston County
Records.
DATED: OCTOBEK 12. 1982
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DETROIT,
Axslgnee of Mortgage
Clark. Klein. Winter, Parsons & Prewltt
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgage
2850 Penobscot Building
Detroit 26, Michigan
Jan. 16. 1963
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of LIVINGSTON,
In the Matter of the Estate of
HAZELL KINTZ, Deceased.
At a session of said Court, held on
January 3, 1963,
Present, Honorable FRANCIS E.
BARRON, Judge of Probate.
Notice Is Hereby Given, That all
persons interested in said estate are
directed to appear before said Probate
Court on January 29, 1963, at ten A. M.,
to show cause why a license should
not be granted to Charles K. VanWinkle, Executor of said estate, to
sell or mortgage the interest of said
estate In certain real estate described
in his petition, for the purpose of distribution;
It is Ordered, That notice thereof
be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three weeks consecutively
previous to said day of hearing, in
the Brighton Argus, and that the petitioner cause a copy of this notice
to be served upon each known party
In Interest at his last known address
by registered, certified or ordinary
mail (with proof of mailing), or by
personal service at least fourteen (14)
days prior to such hearing.
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Helen M. Gould
Register of Probate,
VanWlnkle, VanWlnkle and
Heikklnen, Attorneys
Howell, Michigan
Jan. 9, 16. 23

LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED

Immediate
Cash

Earl Garrets*
Realtor
6617 Commerce Rd.
Orchard T<ake, Mich.
EMpire 3-2511 or 3-40*6
t-f-x

WE HAVE BITTERS
SEE BOB GRAHAM, LIST
YOUR PROPERTY F O R
QUICK SALEt
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-* P.M.
WE NEED LISTINGS

Bob Graham
10443 E. Grand River
Brighton
AC 9-7906
Notary Pnbtte

AREA LAKE-

FRONT HOME, 3 bedrooms,

BrtgfctoB, •sautlful Joct*

Urge living room, modernized
kitchen, 1 * baths, full basemeet, new garage, extra value
sttt, $17,500 $4000 down.

$4890.

Contemporary Ranch
Beautiful 3 • bdrm. ranch
h o m e , fireplace, Florida
Room, attached garage with
elec door closer. Gas furnace, automatic washer-dryer, range and refrigerator
included. Immediate possession. Reduced to $19,500.
$3,000 down.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALS
Default having been mad* In th*
condition* of a certain Mortgage made
by RAYMOND A. DERENBETRGER
and LQfclE O. DERENBERGER. his
wif* to -NATIONAL HOMES ACCEPT*
ANCX CORPORATION, an Indiana
corporation, dated the 22nd day of
September 1959. and recorded In the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Livingston and Stata
of Michigan, on the 25th day of September 1959, In Uber 365 of Mortgages,
on page 603. Livingston County Records,
which mortgage was thereafteron the
15th day of March, I960, assigned to
The Chase Manhattan Bank as Trustee
under agreement dated as of March 1.
UB0 with Ford Motor Company for the
Ford Retirement Plan under agreement with UAW-CIO dated March 18,
1950, which assignment was recorded
March 17. 1960 in Liber 371 of Mortgages, Page 510 Livingston County
Records; on which Mortgage there is
claimed to be i-ue at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest, the
sum

of

WED., JAN. 9, 1963
NOTICE O r MORTGAGE SALS
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain Mortgage made
STATE OF MICHIGAN
by ROBERT DARL MU1.I.TNS and
The
Probate Court for the County
JESSUC M. MUXJLJN& his Wife, to
NATIONAL H O M E S ACCEPTANCE Of LIVINGSTON.
In the Matter of the Estate Of CORA
CORPORATION, an Indiana corporation
dated, the 15th day of July 1969. and WHITE, Deceased.
(Continued from Page 3)
At a session of said Court held on
recorded in the office of the Register
December
26.
1963.
Chorus meets every Monday
of Deeds for the County of Livingston
and State of Michigan, on the 15th day Present, Honorable FRANCIS K. evening at 7:30 in the BrighBARRON.
Judge
of
Probate.
of July 1968. In l i b e r 362 of Mortgages,
Notice is Hereby Given, That aQ ton High School Music Room.
on page 254, Livingston County Records:
which mortgage was thereafter, <m the creditors of said deceased are required
All interested adults are
14th d t y of October, 1959, assigned to to present their claims in writing and
The Manhattan Savings Bank, New under oath to said Court, and to serve invited to attend and join the
York. New York, which assignment a copy thereof upon Ruth E. Bldwell
was recorded on the 31st day at of 725 E. Main, Brighton, Michigan, group in preparing for the neJrt
October, 1959. in Liber S66. Page 627, fiduciary of said estate, and that such concert.
Livingston "ounty Records: on which claims will be heard by said Court at
Mortgage there Is claimed to be due the Probate Office on March 5, 1363,
at the date of this notice, for principal at ten A. M.
NAVY MOTHERS
and interest, the sum of Eleven ThousIt is Ordered, That notice thereof b*
Two T. V. sets and two tables
and, seven hundred twenty-nine and given by publication of a copy hereof
06/100 (HI. 729.06) Dollars, and the for three weeks consecutively previous were
presented to Veterans
further sum of Seventy-five and no/100 to said day of hearing, in the Plnckney
Dollars, as Attorney's fees, to which Dispatch, and that the fiduciary cause Hospital, Ann Arbor, by The
will be added at the time of sale all a copy of this notice to be served Troy Small Navy Mothers Club
taxes and insurance that may be upon each known party In interest
paid by the said Mortgagee between at hlR last known address by registered, No. 538 at the Christmas party
the date of this notice and the time certified or ordinary mail (with proof they held Dec 18.
of said sale; and no proceedings at of mailing), or by personal service at
The Navy Mothers were
law having been Instituted to recover leant fourteen (14) days prior to such
the debt now remaining secured by hearing.
taken to a closed ward, where
said Mortgage, or any part thereof.
FRANCIS E. BARRON
they were joined by Ypsilanti
J udee of Probate.
iitrehv the power <>' salo confatned
Navy Mother* Club No. 278.
In said Mortgage has be«>me operative; A true Copy.
and Plymouth Navy Mothers
Now Therefore, Notice Is Hereby
Helen M. Gould
Register of Probate.
iv«ft that J\y ylrtup at the power of
Club No, 381^

Club Motes

ier! thousand

j'i'>«

iuimlri-il

by virtue of the power of sale con- thirty-two and 52/100 ~(iio,932.52) DolJaiivp<i- tn s*id mortgage, and the slat- lars, and the further sum oi Seventy-

ftrtwlng on live stream,

>*et» W t t l t g

130 ACRES
This farm is a good buy at
the reduced price of 219,000.
One mile road frontage, 5
room bungalow style home,
excellent basement bam &
other farm buildings. Immediate possession. Close to
expressway interchange.

state

SURE SAL£

HARTLAND

WANTED
In Brighton area a 3 bedroom home with basement.
Must buy at once!

fireplace; f u l l basement.
Blacktop road. Immediate
possession. R e d u c e d t o
.$11,900. Terms.

NOTICE O F MORTGAGE rOBXCLO*

NOTICE IS HEREBY

BRICK RANCH HOME
Better than usual country
home located on an acre lot
with nice setting among
large trees. Hardwood floors
throughout,
fireplace, 2bdrms. and den which could
serve as 3rd bedroom. Modern kitchen with built-in gas
range and oven. Attached
heated 1% car garage. $14,900. Terma.

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO

LEGAL NOTICES

A. C. THOMPSON, Realtor

BRIGHTON OFFICE
108 W. MAIN
PHONE AC 7-1131

1S7 ACRES
This farm is the handy
man's dream. House needs
bathroom, some remodeling
and repair. Home basically
sound. Good barn, 16 stanchions. 90 acres tillable, 20
acres muck. Price $19,500.
$4,000 down. Balance-$100
month.
'
l->i ACRES
Good 3-beddroom .cguntry
ranch h o m e , hardwoed
floors, plastered walls: Brick

^~Z^J£M&

surance that may be paid by th*
said Mortgagee between thf date of
this notice and the time c! said sale;
and no proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said Mortgage, or any part thereof, whereby
the power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative:
Now Therefore. Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of th~ power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the premises therein described
or so murh thereof as may be nee
essary. at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the west front door
of the Court House in the City of
Howell, and County of Livingston.
Michigan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court in and for
said County, on Wedn jday the 20th
day of March 1963, at ten o'clock
Eastern Standard Time In the forenoon
of said day, and said premises will
be sold to pay the amount so as
aforesaid then due on said Mortgage
together with five and one-quarter
per cent Interest, legal costs, Attorneys'
fees and also any taxes and Insurance
that said Mortgagee does pay on or
prior to the date of said sale: which
said premises are described In said
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Property located in the Township
of Green Oak. Livingston County,
Michigan, described as:
Lot No. 108 of the Willmor .Subdivl«l«sB No. 3, bein a part ©1* th*
Northwest V* of Section 5, Town
North. Range 6 East, Green OaJt
Township according to th* plat thereof as re'">rded In Liber 8, Page 48 of
Plats, L.vlngiton County Records.
Dated: December 18, 1962.
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK.
TRUSTEE,
Assignee of Mortgage*
Arthur E. Brown
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage*
1749 Penobscot Building
Detroit 26, Michigan
WOodward 1-3580
March 13. 1963

Turn Used Hems

INTO CASH
WITH QUICK ACTING

WANT ADS
Call AC 7-7151
or

UP 8-3141
FAST RESULTS

ease made - and ' prtsv***^ *!«*
Mortgage will be foreclosed by * sale
of the premises therein described or
so much thereof as may Iw necessary,
at pubic auction, to the highest bidder,
at the west front door of the Court.
House In the City of Howell. and
County of Livingston, Michigan, that
being the place for holding the Circuit
Court Jn and lor said County, on
Wednesday the 6th day of March 1963,
at ten o'clock Eastern Standard Time
In the forenoon of snld day, and "aid
premises will be sold to pay the amount
so as aforesaid then due on said
Mortgnge together with five and onequarter per cent interest, legal costs,
Attorney's fees and also any taxes
and insurance that snid Mortgagee d'>es
pay on or prior to the date of said
sale: which said premises are described In said Mortgage as follows,
to-wit:
Land situated in the Township of
Green Oak. Livingston County, Michigan, described as follows:
Lot 83 of the Willmor Subdivision
No. 2, being a part of the Northwest
i,; of Section 5. Town 1 North, Range
6 East. Green Oak Township, an
duly laid out. platted and recorded In
Liber 8. Page 48 of Plats, Livingston
County Records.
Dated: December 4. 1562.
THE MANHATTAN BAVTNGS BANK
Assignee of Mortgagee
Arthur E. Brown, Attorney for
As^gnee of Mortgagee
1749 Penobscot Building
Detroit 26, Michigan
WOodward 1-3590
Feb. 77, 1963
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Prohnte Court for the County
ot LIVINGSTON.
In the Matter of the Estate of KEN
NETH C. HYNE, Deceased,
At a session of said Court, held on
December 18, 1962.
Present, Honorable FRANCIS X.
BARRON. ,1m!gp of Probate.
Notice Is Hereby Given. That all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims In writing and
under oath, to said Court, nnrl to wrve
a enpy thereof upon Frances V. Hyne
of Rt. 4, lirlshton, Michigan, fiduciary
of sold estate, and thnt such claims
wilt bo hfnrd by said Court at the
Probate Office on March 5, 1963, at
ten A. M.
It Is Ordered, That notice thereof
be given hy publication nf a ropy
herpof for three weekH consecutively
previous to said day of hearing, in
the Brighton Argus, and that the
fiduciary cnuse a copy of this notice
to bo served upnn earn known party In
Interest at his last known address by
registered, certified or ordinarv mail
'with proof of mailing), or by personal
service at leant fourteen (14) days
prior to such hearing.
FRANCIS E. BARRON
Judge of Probate,
A true ropy :
Helen M. Gould
Register of Probate,
VanWinkle, VanWIntd* and
Heikkinon, Attorney.
Howell, Michigan
Dec. 28, Jan. 2. 9

The best preparation for the
future, is the present well seen
to, and the last duty done.
—George Macdonald

NOW LEASING

Village Manor
330 Bosh St., East Sibley to Bush & 1V2 blocks So.
Open for Inpection Weekdays 7 to 8 p.m.
Sat and Sun. 2 to 5 p.m.
For Information Phone Howell 2065

3457 E. GRAND RIVER
HOWELL

A REflLTQR Safest Buy-Word For Homes
CHECK OUR H8TING8 FIRST — NO O BUG ATI ON t
A HOME I know you have been looking for, l t t ^
gas heat, rooms, garage, 2 large lots, fine neighborhood.
No better available — large 99x182 vacant in fine location, only $2,200, easy terms if desired.

Restricted building sites on NORTON Rd. Ideally ty^
ated fot country living but close and easy access to Lowell and new 1-96.
LISTINGS WANTED

NOEL
P.
BURNHAM
Real Estate and Insurance
112 S. Walnut Street — Phone Office 8 or Res. 359
Margaret Brady, Rep. Phone 427

L H. (RANDALL
REALTY
- OFFERS In Brighton on Brighton Lake Road, 6.6 a c m
and old frame home. This excellent buy has 172.8
feet road frontage, water, sewer, gas at the street,
the 38 x 27 foot frame home is in poor interior condition biH the whole property acreage and home is
offered for $7,500.00 cash for immediate sale,

Winans Lake — 4 bedroom two level modern
home, distinctively designed with southern front
exposure nearly all .glass. Two baths, two fireplace!
screened porch, beamed ceilings, large lot Price
$21,500, terms. This is an unusual buy!

PHONE 817

L H. CrandaU - Harry E. Griffith
REALTORS - APPRAISERS
822 E. Grand River
Howell, Michigan

R. HA

TWO BEDROOM Brighton
City home, built in 1956, fun
basement, 110,000, $1,500 down.

GOOD INCOME POSSIBIL.
m X S t family inostne ban*
IdeaDjr sttaated ea Huron Rhrcr
Chain. Get an particulars from
us now! $14*00.. $3,500. down.

books were given each patient
Games were played and
prizes given.
• • •
LIVINGSTON PLATERS
The Livingston Players will
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
West Elementary School
At this meeting, members
will elect officers for 1963 and
start preliminary work on the
new spring play, "Design for
Murder."
"All members and guests
should attend this important
meeting," said John Stephens,
vice-president

20 acres northwest of Brighton, 8 bedroom
brick home, 2 car garage, lake frontage, stream,
poultry house. $17,500, terms.

One and 2 Bedroom Luxurious
Apartments

Ralph Banfield

Extra Alert

Tret WAg trim*

82 acres northeast of Brighton on blacktop
road. Larpe home, 2 private lakes, tenant house
and bam. $15,000 down.

AT THE ,

OWNER AND BUILDER

X" Mooo; Attorney:

Insurance and Real Estate

BRIGHTON
B8T. i n s O»

Dttraitm * l WOewWlrt S-14M

A C 7*22? 1

fcf • * * * » * * AC

12

WKD, IAN. S. ISO

LIVINGSTON COUKTY'S USED CAR AND TRUCK DIRECTORY

TRADE WINDS
ARE BLOWING
1961
1961
1962
1960
1959

Buy A Dependable Used
Cur or Truck from Your Local
County Dealer and SAVE $ $

I'D GO
FOR
YOU
IN ANY
ONE OF

FORD Station Wagon Country Sedan, 8 Cylinder, Ford-omatic, Power Steering, Radio & Heater. Beautiful Wagon.
RAMBLER CLASSIC Station Wagon, Standard Transmission
Mileage Maker.
PICK-UP, V-100. V-8, Heater & Radio.
A Clean Truck.

THESE
USED

DODGE 2-Door Hard Top.
Clean,
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE Station Wagon.
A Clean Wagon.
FORD, 2-Doca.
-Trunportation.

1961
1962
1959

RAMBLER 4-Door Sedan. Standard Transmission.
Very Clean*—
RAMBLER AMERICAN. 2-Door. Savt On Purchase,
Save On Miles.

CARS
COME IN AND SEE
(Advertised on
this Page)

The All New

FORD CUSTOM. 2-Door, 6 Cylinder
Standard Transmission.

WILSON FORD SALES, Inc.
225 E. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
PHONES 227-1171 OR 684-6535

JEEP

Texaco Auto Body Rust Proofing Used

WAGONEER

BY MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
4 YEAR & 27 YEAR RESULTS ON DISPLAY
DONT VOL LCVE
DRIVING ON A
NIGHT LIKE

DONTBUY

JUST
ANY
USED CAR

QUALITY HAS THE RIGHT BUY FOR Y O U . . .

'i

1962
1962

GLADIATOK

Howell JEEP Sales Inc,

YES BUT
WAIT
A LITTLE
WHILE
LONGER
AND THEN
PARK-

BUT THIS
fSWHERB
LAWYER
JON6*
LIVES.

RIGHT
NOW/

i'M GOING TD SfE IF I CAN
SUB THIS CAR FOR AOINATIN6
NW AFFECTIONS. EVER
SINCE YOU BOUGHT THIS
NEARLY NEW CAR PROM

HARVEY
AUTO SALE*

Pleasureful - Cars Guaranteed 1 Year

2450 W. GRAND RIVER, HOWELL
fcHONE 1500

HARVEY AUTO SALES

AC9 4791

CHEVROLET IMPALA Super Sport Coupe, 800 H.P, Standard Transmission. An All Red Beauty. White Wall Tires.
CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport Coupe. V-8 Power Glide, Radio
and Many Extras. Silver Blue. Real Sharp.

"I Q £ A CHEVROLET PARKWOOD Station Wagon, V-8 Power Glide
X i / O " Power Steering and Brakes, Radio and Other Extras. Low
Mileage. Dark Blue.

1 Qfift 9 L I > S # "88" 4 D o o r

Har

<*top. Automatic Drive, Power Steer-

BULLARD - PATTONI|
PONTIAC
'
1959 PONTIAC STATION WAGON

1 t/UU

ing and Brakes. Many Extras. Light Beige.

1 QCfl
ic/OU

F0RD

1 Qfi1

F 0 R D FAIRLANE

I960

FORD Station Wagon, V-8, Fordomatic. White Finish.

1902 PONTIAO TEMPEST

1961
1959
1959
1961

CHEVROLET BEL AIRE, 4 Door Sedan. V-8. Power Glide
Power Steering, Radio and Other Extras. Light Green Finish

1901 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN

CHEVROLET BEL AIRE, 2 Door, 6 Cylinder. Standard
Transmission, Radio. Real Sharp.

1901 RENAULT DAUPHINE

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 2 Door, 6 Cylinder. Standard
Transmission. Solid White. Low Mileage. Looks New.

1900 RAMBLER CUSTOM WA80N
1959 PONTIAC MOOR SEDAN ~

1957
1955

CHEVROLET BEL AIRE. 2 Door Hard Top. V-8. Power
Glide, Radio and Many Extras. 2 Tone Finish. Clean.

FAIRLANE 500. 2 Door Sedan. V-8. Fordomatic. Radio
White Walls. Deep Turquoise finish.

-

4 Door

Tone Blue and White.

' v*8' Cruise-A-Matic Radio, 2-

PONTIAC CATALINA 4 Door Sedan. V-8. Automatic Drive
Dark Blue.
^ ^ ^

CHEVROLET i/2 TON PICKUP.
PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4 Door Sedan. V-8. Push Button
Drive.

1QPJQ

OLDS SUPER "88". 4 Door Hard Top. Automatic Drive
Power Equipped.

1953

DESOTA, Excellent Condition. 4 Door Sedan.

1902 FORD CONVERTIBLE

DUALITY CHEVROLET
PHONE HOWELL 2221 — tttt — 2228

OPEN EVENMCS TIU 9.-00 PJL

and

WE ARE READY TO GO

1962 PONTIAC 2-DOOR

1962 CADILLAC 4 I I I
1961 CADILLAC 4-1I.I I
1959 CADILLAC 4-DOOR
Above Cars Are Fully Equipped Aid ReeomMieNi
To Cadillac Staadarde
CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 Door Hard Top. Power Steering and Brakes. Power Glide, Radio, Heater and White
Wall Tires. Excellent

RAMBLER WAfiON
PONTIAC 2-DOOR H.T.
CHEV. BISCAYNE 2-OR.
1957 PONTIAC M R . H.T.
1957 OLDS. 2-0008

PAYMENTS TOO URGE?

SEE OH CALL — Josh Mitchell, Dean Park. Hariey Allen, Dome Meyen

NEW LOCATION

W« Trad*
Late Med«l Used Cars
W« H»v» Some Transportttiao SpeeUii

Buflard-PattM Poatiac

1 Qfifl

P 0 N T I A C 4 Door

'

and in Perfect

MERCURY 4 Door, Radio, Heater, White Walls, Mere-oMatic. Beautiful Condition.

We Are Going To Move These Cars To Get
Ready For Our Grand Opening.

CMM h NOW md Tab Uudqt* tf Tie

DON MAM Cadillac & Olds
2 t » EAST GRAND BIVB

PHONE US

1

